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Figure 1. Opium poppy plant
(A) Opium poppy plant flower (Papaver somniferum)
(B) After incision of the green seed pod, the latex is collected. Alkaloids are extracted from the dried material.

A

B

Figure 2. Overall view of the mu, delta and kappa opioid receptors structure
(A) Views from within the membrane plane show the typical seven-pass transmembrane GPCR architecture of
the mu, delta and kappa opioid receptors (Adapted from Manglik et al., 2012, Granier et al., 2012 and Wu et al.,
2012).
(B) Mu receptor oligomeric arrangement (Adapted from Manglik et al., 2012).

I. The opioid system

1. Overview

The opium extracted from the latex of poppy seeds (papaver somniferum), possesses powerful
analgesic and euphoric properties (Figure 1). Morphine, isolated by Friedrich Sertürner in 1805, is the
most active and abundant compound of opium. This alkaloid is used clinically to treat acute (i.e. open
fracture or post-surgery care) and severe chronic pain (cancers, rheumatism). Despite strong adverse
side effects (constipation, respiratory depression, nausea, dizziness, tolerance and dependence),
morphine is the most commonly used analgesic (Brownstein, 1993).
Pharmacological studies have led to the identification of 3 opioid receptors: mu (Oprm1), delta
(Oprd1) and kappa (Oprk1) (Pert and Snyder, 1973; Simon et al., 1973; Terenius, 1973). !"#$%"%&'()"*+,-."
genes encoding opioid peptide precursors were isolated: proenkephalin (pEnk) for enkephalins,
prodynorphyn (pDyn) for dynorphins and pro-opiomelanocortin (POMC/" 01'" 2-endorphin. The opioid
peptides share a common amino-terminal sequence Tyr-Gly-Gly-Phe, called the 3opioid motif4 (Akil et
al., 1998). These three receptors share about 60% sequence identity (Waldhoer et al., 2004). For an
overview of the milestone discoveries in opioid research, please see review after p.21 (Charbogne et al.,
2013).
Opioid receptors have been classified into the class A G-protein coupled receptor superfamily
(GPCR), because they share homology with the rhodopsin receptor sequence (Fredriksson et al., 2003).
The transmembrane core is formed out 10"&"56!7(%"10"8"9-helices that is critical for ligand binding and
receptor signaling (Befort et al., 1996). Recently, the crystal structure of mu (Manglik et al., 2012), delta
(Granier et al., 2012) and kappa (Wu et al., 2012) receptors was discovered (Figure 2), revealing a
message/address model that describes conserved elements of ligand recognition as well as structural
features associated with ligand-subtype selectivity.

2. Anatomical distribution

Opioid receptors are broadly expressed throughout the central nervous system and are also
localized in many peripheral tissues of the mammalian organism (Wittert et al., 1996). This is evidenced
by in situ hybridization, since #$%"%&'()":+,-"#$;-"#%<$!;=6% has been used to detect mRNA in cell bodies
expressing opioid receptors (Mansour et al., 1994). To characterize anatomical distribution of opioid
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Amy, amygdala; BNST, bed nucleus of the stria terminalis; DRN, dorsal raphe nucleus; Hb, habenula; Hipp, hippocampus; Hyp hypothalamus;
LC locus coeruleus; Th, thalamus; VTA, ventral tegmental area.

B

Figure 3. Opioid receptor distribution
(A) Mu, delta and kappa receptor proteins show overlapping but distinct distribution. (Adapted from Lutz and
Kieffer, 2013)
(B) Mu receptor protein and mu receptor mRNA show overlapping anatomical distribution, but differences in
mRNA/protein distribution were found in several structures, suggesting that some presynaptic receptors are
transported to projection areas (Adapted from Olivier Gardon and Le Merrer et al, 2009)

receptor binding sites, a classical method is ligand autoradiography that allows for description of the
macroscopic distribution of receptors across the brain (Kitchen et al., 1997). Cellular localization of
opioid receptors is more difficult to examine, since commercially available antibodies against opioid
receptors show low in vivo selectivity, as is the case for other GPCRs (Michel et al., 2009). Antibody
evaluation by the use of receptor knockout (KO) mice is absolutely required to assess specificity of new
antibodies (Huang et al., 2015). Recently, a new tool has emerged to aid in the detection of opioid
receptors, knockin mice for delta and mu receptors were developed, providing a great approach to
study opioid receptor neuroanatomy (Erbs et al., 2014; Scherrer et al., 2006).
The three opioid receptors are found in the cortex, limbic system and brain stem (Le Merrer et
al., 2009). They have a widespread and overlapping distribution, with some exceptions (Figure 3A). Delta
is the most abundant receptor in the olfactory tract and amygdala (olfactory bulb, olfactory tubercle,
basolateral, cortical and medial amygdala), as well as in the striatum. Kappa receptors are mainly
expressed in the basal anterior forebrain (olfactory tubercle, striatum, preoptic area, hypothalamus and
pituitary). Mu receptors are most broadly and abundantly expressed in the mesencephalon and some
brain stem nuclei (Le Merrer et al., 2009). Analysis of [3H]DAMGO (tritiated mu agonist) binding
experiments has revealed the presence of mu receptors in caudate putamen (CPu), nucleus accumbens
(NAc), endopiriform nucleus, amygdala, habenula, thalamus, hypothalamus, zona incerta, ventral
tegmental area (VTA), interpeduncular nucleus, central grey, dentate gyrus, substantia nigra and the
superior colliculus (Kitchen et al., 1997).
Opioid receptor mRNA expression generally matches the receptor protein distribution,
suggesting that many opioid-containing neurons are local (Figure 3B, i.e. olfactory bulb, thalamus). In
some cases, mRNA but not the receptor is observed in a brain region, suggesting that presynaptic
receptors are transported to projection areas. Differences in mu opioid receptor mRNA/protein
distribution were found in several structures such as the olfactory bulb, cortex, hippocampus, superior
colliculus (A. Mansour et al., 1994).
The distribution of opioid peptide immunoreactivity is similar to opioid receptor localization.
PENK is the most expressed opioid precursor, overlapping with mu receptor in the thalamus. PDYN is
also widely distributed, with the highest concentration in the NAc. POMC is the most restricted, absent
from cortical regions except amygdala, POMC cell bodies are limited to only three regions. There is an
important mismatch between peptide immunoreactivity and cell body localization, suggesting that a
substantial portion of peptides are released by projection neurons (Le Merrer et al., 2009).
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3. Roles of opioid system in reward and addiction

Importantly, knockout mice have been generated for each opioid receptor and peptide, helping
to decipher their roles in several aspects of drug reward and addiction. For this section, please see
review (Charbogne et al., 2013).

The following sections will focus on the mu opioid receptor, which is essential for rewarding
effects of opiates and non-opiate drugs of abuse.
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II. The mu opioid receptor

1. Pharmacology

Mu opioid receptors have numerous ligands, such as morphine (used in the clinic), heroin (a
highly addictive drug), or DAMGO (synthetic ligand for study of mu receptor function).
After the discovery of morphine and its effects, chemists tried to develop opiate molecules that
would possess analgesic properties without inducing dependence. Therefore, Charles Robert Alder
Wright in 1874 synthesized morphine analogues, including heroin. Contrary to the intended goal, heroin
appeared to be at best an analgesic like morphine, but above all more prone to induce strong addiction.
Morphine is the prototypic mu agonist used in clinic, being a very effective pain killer (Spetea et
al., 2013). Oral morphine is the analgesic of choice, in immediate or modified release form, to relief
moderate to severe cancer pain (Wiffen et al., 2013). Morphine is metabolized to morphine-3glucuronide (M3G), morphine-6-glucuronide (M6G) and nor-morphine. Those three metabolites are
active; M6G strongly participates to morphine analgesia (Pergolizzi et al., 2008). Codeine, as morphine,
is a natural product of opium; it is partly metabolized into morphine by the liver (Crews et al., 2014).
Codeine is prescribed to treat mild to moderate pain, as well as cancer pain (Straube et al., 2014).
Transdermal fentanyl seems to be an effective treatment for cancer pain management, as indicated by
reduced pain to tolerable levels in patients on treatment. In addition, transdermal fentanyl produces
less constipation than oral morphine (Hadley et al., 2013). Oxycodone is a semi-synthetic opioid drug
that is effective in cancer (Pergolizzi et al., 2008) or post-operative (Cavalcanti et al., 2014) pain
management, and has similar side effects to other opioids (Raffa et al., 2010).
Buprenorphine, a semi-synthetic high-affinity mu opioid receptor partial agonist (better known
commercially as Subutex®), has a slow agonist-receptor dissociation, permitting long-lasting effects. It is
used for medically assisted opioid withdrawal but mostly in maintenance therapy of opioid addiction (Li
et al., 2004). Transdermal formulations can be prescribed for managing pain (Davis, 2012). To prevent
intravenous abuse of buprenorphine, combination of buprenorphine and naloxone (sublingual tablets
Suboxone®, Zubsolv® or BUNAVAIL®) is also used to treat opioid addiction. Methadone is a high-affinity
full mu receptor agonist, used for maintenance therapy, as Subutex®, as well as chronic pain (ModestoLowe et al., 2010). It remains the gold standard to take charge of opioid abuse (Connery, 2015).
Naltrexone is a high-affinity mu antagonist that is prescribed for opioid use disorder in extended release
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Figure 4. Signal transduction induced by mu receptor activation
Ligand-induced mu receptor activation leads to activation of G-protein subunits. Consequences are inhibition of
AC, activation of potassium conductance, inhibition of calcium conductance and inhibition of transmitter release.
(Adapted from Williams et al., 2001)
AC, adenylate cyclase; cAMP, cyclic adenosine monophosphate; GDP, guanosine diphosphate; GTP, guanosine
triphosphate; Ih, voltage-dependant current; MAPK, mitogen-activated protein kinase; PKA, protein kinase A.
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Figure 5. Different internalization potentials of morphine (A) and DAMGO (B). (Adapted from Koch et al.,
2008)

form (Connery, 2015). Naloxone is a competitive opioid antagonist, clinically used to treat opioid
overdose, either by intramuscular injection or nasal spray (Wermeling, 2015).

2. Cellular mechanisms

Signals transduced by opioid receptors are preferentially inhibitory through the receptors
coupling to Gi/o- !"#$%&'()*+#%,-#%"&)".)#/$'$)!$+$ #"!') !","0$')-+#%,-#%"&)-&1)1%''"+%-#%"&)".)2)-&1)34G-protein subunits, through GDP-GTP exchange (Figure 4). When mu receptor agonists are applied
-+5#$678)#/$)2-unit activation induces inhibition of adenylyl cyclase (AC), that decreases cAMP levels, and
by modulating a voltage-dependent current (Ih), decreases neuronal excitability. Another consequence
of AC inhibition is the inhibition of neurotransmitter release via PKA-dependent mechanisms (Williams
et al., 2001). Opioid receptors also activate potassium channels, particularly G protein-activated
inwardly rectifying potassium channels (GIRKs) through the binding of 34-subunits released from Gi/oproteins contributing to the hyperpolarization of neurons. Another signalling pathway activated by all
the opioid receptors is the blockade of calcium channels through the release of 34-subunits leading to
the production of IP3, which releases intracellular calcium, and diacylglycerol (DAG), which activates PKC
(Williams et al., 2001). Depending on the brain region, opioids inhibit excitatory or inhibitory
neurotransmitter release (Fields and Margolis, 2015)()34-subunits recruit intracellular effectors, leading
to activation of mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) pathway, such as phospholipase C or
phosphatidylinositol 3 kinase (PI3K). MAPK activation induces enhanced phosphorylation of
transcription factors, i.e. CREB (p-CREB), -ERK (p-ERK), and c-Fos (Haghparast et al., 2011). To sum up,
activation of opioid receptors decreases neurotransmitter release and cell excitability at first, and
modifies gene expression for long-term adaptations.

Ligand binding of mu receptors leads to activation of multiple downstream pathways, and not all
agonists equally promote the same signalling cascade or receptor regulation. Functional selectivity at
the mu receptor can effect G-protein coupling, activation of second messengers, mu phosphorylation,
!$+!5%#9$&#)".)3-arrestin2 and its signaling, receptor desensitization, and internalization (Raehal et al.,
2011; for review see Williams et al., 2013). Morphine has been shown to induce poor receptor
internalization, compared to DAMGO or fentanyl (Figure 5), leading to more receptor desensitization
and thus tolerance (Koch and Höllt, 2008). In contrast, internalization of mu receptors following DAMGO
application leads to dephosphorylation and recycling to the cell surface, suggesting internalization
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Figure 6. The mesolimbic dopamine system
(A) characterized by optogenetics (adapted from Nieh et al., 2013)
(B) with position of mu receptors ( )(for description, see text) (adapted from Meye et al., 2014)

counteracts desensitization and tolerance (Koch and Höllt, 2008). Morphine preferably recruits 3arrestin2-mediated pathways in vivo, methadone and fentanyl activate both 3-arrestin1 and 2 pathways
(Groer et al., 2011). 3-arrestin2 negatively regulates mu receptor responsiveness, as shown by enhanced
morphine-%&15+$1)-&#%&"+%+$ #%"&)%&)3-arrestin2-KO mice (Bohn et al., 1999) but neither with fentanyl
nor with methadone. In contrast to morphine, DAMGO leads to a strong mu receptor phosphorylation
-&1) 3-arrestin recruitment (for review, see Pradhan et al., 2012; Zhou and Bohn, 2014). Mu receptor
ligand-directed signalling results in diverse biological responses and is of primary importance for
development of new analgesic pharmacotherapies, with or without reduced side effects (for review, see
Allouche et al., 2014; Pradhan et al., 2012; Zhou and Bohn, 2014).

3. Mu receptor localization

The mu receptor is expressed in the dopaminergic mesocorticolimbic circuitry (Kitchen et al.,
1997). This pathway is composed of neurons whose cell bodies are in the VTA, and project to the
forebrain (NAc, olfactory tubercle, frontal cortex, amygdala, septal area)(Figure 6)(Meye et al., 2014;
Nieh et al., 2013).

3.1 Mu receptors in the VTA

Both cell bodies and terminals of GABAergic interneurons of the VTA contain mu receptors
(Lowe and Bailey, 2014). Combining double-fluorescence in situ hybridization for mu receptor and
VGluT2, GAD67-GFP knockin mice with immunofluorescence for TH (tyrosine hydroxylase), mu receptor
mRNA has been shown to be located in GABAergic (75%) and glutamatergic (25%) cells of the VTA (Kudo
et al., 2014). VTA mu receptor immunoreactivity is found in dendrites, axons and terminals of GABAergic
neurons as well as in glutamatergic terminals (Kudo et al., 2014). Mu receptor activation in GABAergic
interneurons hyperpolarizes the cell, reducing the spontaneous GABA-mediated synaptic input to
dopaminergic cells, leading to dopamine cells excitation (Johnson and North, 1992). One of the
proposed mechanisms of presynaptic mu receptor-induced GABA release inhibition within the VTA
(Lecca et al., 2012) is through inhibition of the secretory process at the nerve terminal level (Bergevin et
al., 2002). In mu receptor KO mice, GABA overflow is increased and glutamate overflow is decreased,
supporting that the mu opioid system is tonically active in the VTA (Chefer et al., 2009) maintaining
glutamate/GABA balance of DA neurons.
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In vivo, morphine targets mu receptor-sensitive GABAergic neurons in the tail of the VTA (also
called rostromedial tegmental nucleus, RMTg) to increase VTA dopamine firing, as shown by
electrophysiological recordings (Jalabert et al., 2011; Jhou et al., 2009; Matsui and Williams, 2011).
Opioid-sensitive GABA inputs to dopamine neurons can also project from the NAc (Cui et al.,
2014; Watabe-Uchida et al., 2012), even if this represents a less dense population (Xia et al., 2011).
Optogenetically controlled activation of terminals of the NAc showed a direct GABAergic input from the
NAc to the VTA, which is mu receptor and D2 receptor sensitive (Matsui et al., 2014).

3.2 Mu receptors in the NAc

The first evidence of NAc involvement in mu receptor effects was shown by intra-NAc selfadministration of morphine in rats (Olds, 1982). Mu receptors are located in NAc medium spiny neurons
(MSNs) (A. Mansour et al., 1994) and are restricted to striosome (patch) compartment (Cui et al., 2014).
Retrograde tracing from NAc shell labeled cell bodies in the VTA (Ford et al., 2006). A combined
conditional gene expression system with trans-synaptic retrograde tracing permitted the visibility of
most inputs to VTA dopamine neurons originating from NAc neurons in patch compartments; those in
dopamine-projecting neurons are a very small and specific striatal population (Watabe-Uchida et al.,
2012). Activation of the mu receptor differentially modulates patch and matrix compartments (Miura et
al., 2007) with inhibitory actions in corticostriatal excitatory inputs and with presynaptic inhibition of
IPSCs are observed only in the striosomes (Miura et al., 2007).

3.3 Mu receptors in the ventral pallidum

Optogenetic studies have revealed opioid modulation of ventral pallidal projections to dopamine
and non-dopamine VTA neurons (DAMGO-sensitive neurons) (Hjelmstad et al., 2013). Ventral pallidum
(VP) is reciprocally innervated by the VTA and the NAc, and is critically involved in morphine-induced
sensitization, as shown by lack of induction and expression of morphine sensitization with intra-VP mu
receptor blockade (Mickiewicz et al., 2009). Whole-cell patch-clamp of VP neurons experiments have
demonstrated presynaptic regulation of GABAergic transmission in VP neurons by DAMGO (Kupchik et
al., 2014). Opioid receptor activation in the VP modulates accumbal GABAergic neurotransmission,
glutamatergic influences from the amygdala and dopaminergic inputs from the VTA (Napier and
Mitrovic, 1999).
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3.4 Mu receptors in the extended amygdala

The extended amygdala (EA) is composed of the bed nucleus of the stria terminalis (BNST),
central nucleus of the amygdala (CeA) and a transition zone in the medial NAc (Heimer and Alheid,
1991); those structures send projections to VP, VTA lateral hypothalamus and brainstem structures
(Heimer and Alheid, 1991). The mu receptor is pre- and postsynaptically expressed in the CeA and BNST,
mostly in inhibitory neurons (Jaferi and Pickel, 2009). The mu receptor is found in somatodendritic sites
of CeA, including those projecting to the BNST (Beckerman and Glass, 2012). Mu is the most prominent
opioid receptor in the BNST, mainly in the anterior part (Poulin et al., 2009). The presence of mu
receptor in the EA has been confirmed in nonhuman primates (Daunais et al., 2001).

4. Role in physiology

Consistent with the fact that mu opioid receptors are widely expressed in the central and
peripheral nervous systems, their effects on physiological functions are diverse. The following sections
examine the mu opioid receptor function in gastro-intestinal/renal/hepatic functions, cardiovascular
responses, immunological responses, respiration, pain responses, stress and mood, social life, food
consumption, sexual activity, tolerance, activity and locomotion (Bodnar, 2014). Implications of mu
receptors in those functions were revealed with numerous approaches, such as knockout mice, mu
specific agonists and antagonists, or mu knockdown.

4.1 Autonomic, endocrinal and immune functions

Opioids, such as morphine, are a common treatment for moderate to severe pain, but lead to
adverse effects, such as opioid-induced bowel dysfunction (Mehendale and Yuan, 2006). The mu opioid
receptor has a role in renal and hepatic functions (Atici et al., 2005), as shown by acute morphineinduced stimulation of diuresis and natriuresis (Gutkowska et al., 1993). The endogenous opioid
peptides, 3-endorphin and enkephalins, modulate hematopoiesis via mu receptors that are involved in
blood cell production mostly as negative regulators (Tian et al., 1997). Opiates are known to suppress
immune responses and increase susceptibility to infections (Adler et al., 1993). The mu opioid receptor
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is essential for chronic morphine action on the immune system (Gavériaux-Ruff et al., 1998). For review
of all the physiological functions of mu receptors, see (Bodnar, 2014) and previous reviews.

4.2 Central mu opioid receptor functions

Respiration
Mu opioid receptors are expressed on respiratory neurons in the central nervous system
(Pattinson, 2008). The activation of these receptors leads to depression of ventilator responses,
hypercapnia, hypoxia, irregular breathing and suppression of pharyngeal muscle function. In clinics, new
studies point out that opioid-induced respiratory depression may be reversed by non-opioid drugs (van
der Schier et al., 2014), for example using serotonin agonist (Manzke et al., 2003).

Pain responses
The roles of the mu opioid receptors in pain responses are due to both peripheral and central
expression in the nervous system (Spetea et al., 2013). Mu opioid receptor knockout mice have been a
helpful tool to demonstrate that morphine produces analgesia via mu receptors (Matthes et al., 1996).
The endogenous opioid peptides acting on mu receptors mediate pain modulation in drug-free animals,
as shown by shorter latencies to nociception tests in mu KO mice (Sora et al., 1997). Recently, it has
been shown that tissue injury produces a constitutive activation of the mu opioid receptor (Corder et al.,
2013). This prolonged endogenous mu receptor signaling provokes psychological (aversion associated
with pain) and physical withdrawal (Corder et al., 2013). Stress-induced analgesia is decreased in mu
receptor KO mice, indicating an implication of mu receptors in this mechanism (LaBuda et al., 2000). In
the periphery, mu opioid receptors are expressed in the dorsal root ganglia (DRG). During inflammation,
DRG mu receptor expression is upregulated (Stein et al., 2009). In humans, it has been reported that
$!% /$!-667)-+#%,$)" %"%1'):#/-#)1"&;#)+!"'')#/$)<6""1-brain barrier) can produce pain relief in patients
suffering from visceral and neuropathic pain (Stein et al., 2009). With the development of conditional
knockout for the mu opioid receptor, we have shown that mu receptors in Nav1.8-positive sensory
neurons partly mediate opiate analgesia (Weibel et al., 2013).

Stress, anxiety, depression-like behavior, mood, impulsivity
Mu opioid receptors are involved in stress-induced emotional responses, as shown by lower
level of stress-induced corticosterone and behavioral responses in mu receptor KO mice after stress
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exposure (tail-suspension, repeated forced-swim and restraint stress) (Ide et al., 2010). Basal
corticosterone levels in these animals are equivalent to wild type controls (Ide et al., 2010). Anxiety-like
behavior in mu receptor KO is still controversial. Depending on the tests used and the parameters
investigated, mu receptors seem to play a positive or negative role in anxiety (Becker et al., 2014; Filliol
et al., 2000). Mu receptors may have a role in the modification of emotional responses to novelty and
emergence behavior (Yoo et al., 2004b). Endogenous opioid peptides are involved in the modulation of
depression-like behavior, as shown by naloxone-induced facilitation of induction of learned
helplessness. Activation of mu receptors with morphine reversed the escape deficit (Tejedor-Real et al.,
1995)(for review, see Lutz and Kieffer, 2013). The mu opioid receptor plays also a role in disinhibition, as
revealed by decreased motor impulsivity in mu receptor KO animals (Olmstead et al., 2009). For a review
on the implication of mu receptors in mood disorders, see (Lutz and Kieffer, 2013).

Natural rewards
Mu opioid receptors are essential for attributing a positive value to sensory experiences like the
taste of food. For instance, administration of mu opioid receptor agonists or antagonists in different
species (from rodents to humans) potently modulates palatability ratings of food (Peciña and Smith,
2010). Opioids targeting mu receptors enhance the hedonic properties of food in the rostrodorsal
nucleus accumbens medial shell, caudal ventral pallidum, but can also enhance food motivation (the
=>-&#%&?@A) %&) -) 6-!?$!) &$#>"!0) (Peciña and Smith, 2010). In rabbits, mu receptors in the nucleus
accumbens are essential for the hedonic eating properties (Ward et al., 2006). Human studies support
animal studies, showing an effect of mu opioid receptor antagonists in food hedonic responses, and a
decrease in the frequency and severity of binge eating (Nathan and Bullmore, 2009). Furthermore, the
motivation to eat is decreased in mu receptor knockout mice (Papaleo et al., 2007).
Mu opioid receptors have a role in sexual behavior. In fact, opioids seem to impact on the
acquisition and expression of copulation-induced conditioned place preference (CPP) (Coolen et al.,
2004). Mu receptor KO males show a reduced mating activity, sperm counts and motility, and litter size
(Tian et al., 1997). Moreover, opioid agonist systemic injections produce a clear and specific naloxonereversible inhibition of sexual performance in males (Van Furth et al., 1995).
The mu opioid receptor is involved in numerous social behaviors, including maternal care,
attachment behavior and social interaction. In rats, it has been shown that morphine can disrupt
maternal behavior during lactation, a behavior reversed by naloxone (Bridges and Grimm, 1982), more
precisely in the periacqueductal grey (PAG) (Miranda-Paiva et al., 2003). Mu knockout mice pups neither
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'/">)-) !$.$!$&+$)."!)#/$%!)9"#/$!;')+5$')&"!)!$-+/)#/$)'-9$) isolation-induced vocalization emission
than the wild type pups. This study characterized a deficit in attachment behavior (that can be a
component of autism syndrome) (Moles et al., 2004). Mu receptors are involved in psychosocial stress,
as shown by reduced aversion to social contact post social defeat stress in mu KO mice (Komatsu et al.,
2011). Permanent (KO) and transient (naltrexone treatment) disruptions of mu receptor
neurotransmission impair positive effects from social contact and affiliations, showed by a reduced
interest in peers or absence of socially rewarding environment preference in mice (Cinque et al., 2012).
Also, mu KO mice have been proposed as a monogenic model of autism, demonstrating numerous ASD
symptoms such as social interaction deficits, perseverative behaviors, and exacerbated anxiety (Becker
et al., 2014). Finally, mice with the Oprm1 A112G single nucleotide polymorphism showed increased
dominance and social affiliation, that is blocked by pretreatment with naloxone (Briand et al., 2015). In
human beings, the mu receptor is also associated with social attachment. Individuals expressing the
minor allele (G) of the A118G polymorphism have an increased tendency to become engaged in
affectionate relationships and experienced more pleasure in social situations in comparison with major
allele (A) subjects (Troisi et al., 2011). Using positron emission tomography, the mu receptor has been
shown to be regulated by social distress (rejection) and reward (acceptance) in humans (Hsu et al.,
2013).

Drug reward
Activation of the mu receptor is responsible for the rewarding effects of morphine (Matthes et
al., 1996; Sora et al., 2001) and heroin (Contarino et al., 2002) in CPP, as well as motivation to get
morphine in self-administration procedure (Nguyen et al., 2012). Mu receptors are also essential for
rewarding properties of non-opiate drugs of abuse, as shown by abolished CPP in mu KO mice with BCtetrahydrocannabinol (BC-THC) (Ghozland et al., 2002) and nicotine (Berrendero et al., 2002; Walters et
al., 2005), altered CPP with cocaine (Becker et al., 2002), as well as decreased alcohol 2-bottle choice
(Becker et al., 2002; Hall et al., 2001; Roberts et al., 2000). For more details, please see section REVIEW.

Locomotion and sensitization
Spontaneous locomotor activity is either maintained (Ide et al., 2010; Sora et al., 1997) or
reduced in mu receptor KO mice (Hall et al., 2003; Matthes et al., 1996; Tian et al., 1997). Mu receptors
mediate morphine- (Hall et al., 2003) and heroin-induced (Contarino et al., 2002) hyperlocomotion.
Locomotor activation induced by other drugs of abuse is differently modulated by the mu receptor. Mu
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receptors 1")&"#)9$1%-#$)6"+"9"#"!)#"6$!-&+$)#")BC-THC, as shown by the lack of difference between
wildtype and mu KO mice in locomotion task (Ghozland et al., 2002). Locomotor sensitization is
abolished in mu KO mice treated with nicotine (Yoo et al., 2004a). Depending on the study, cocaineinduced locomotion and sensitization is either impaired (Yoo et al., 2003) or unchanged (Becker et al.,
2002; Contarino et al., 2002) in mu receptor KO animals. Mu receptor has a prominent role in mediating
locomotor effects of ethanol (Ghozland et al., 2005). For more information, please see review
(Charbogne et al., 2013).
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III. Animal models of addiction

Until recently, several animal models have been described to study specific aspects of addiction
that involve mu receptors. These models will be reviewed in the following sections. Animal models are
key tools permitting valuable investigation in research. Reliable models are complex to build in
psychiatric disorders (for comments and discussion, see (Nestler and Hyman, 2010)). To be the optimal
model, an experimental design would meet 3 types of validity: face (similarity in observable outcomes,
i.e. symptoms), construct (theoretical rationale), predictive (treatments will be effective in both model
and humans) (Willner, 1986). In the field of drugs of abuse, behavioural models have been developed
that address different stages of addiction process. During the binge/intoxication stage, we can list
intracranial electrical self-stimulation, conditioned place preference (CPP) and drug self-administration.
The negative affect stage can be studied using anxiety-like responses, scoring of physical signs of
withdrawal or conditioned place aversion (CPA). Preoccupation/anticipation can be tested by drug-, cueor stress-induced reinstatement (for review, see (Koob et al., 2009)). Hyperlocotomor activity induced
by opiates is a measure of opiate effects and adaptations that is classically used in animal research but is
less relevant to the clinic.
Substance use disorders have been defined in the DSM V (Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of
Mental Disorder of the American Psychiatric Association) as the occurrence of at least 2 symptoms in an
11-criterion list. Criteria are grouped into 4 clusters: impaired control over substance use (criteria 1-4),
social impairment (5-7), risky use of the substance (8-9), and pharmacological criteria (10-11). Addictionlike behavior has been observed in other species than humans. Three of the essential addiction criteria
developed after prolonged cocaine self-administration in rats: the motivation to take the drug is
increased, the animal has difficulties to refrain from drug-seeking, the drug use is maintained despite
aversive consequences (Deroche-Gamonet et al., 2004). Moreover, addicted animals are more likely to
relapse after a prolonged withdrawal period, and the percentage of addicted animals is similar to the
one of diagnosed human cocaine addicts. The transition from controlled to compulsive drug use was
also modeled in mice with oral morphine self-administration (Berger and Whistler, 2011).
The following sections will focus on models and tasks that I used for my project.

1. Place conditioning
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Place conditioning is a pavlovian (or classical) conditioning. In drug-induced CPP or CPA, the
animal learns to associate the context (environment) and the drug effect (Tzschentke, 2007). In a twocompartment box, the drug is associated to a particular compartment (with injections prior to the
conditioning), a vehicle solution in another distinctive one, on alternate sessions. After the conditioning
phase, the animal is re-exposed to the environment in a drug-free state and can express attraction or
repulsion to drug-paired compartments. Time spent in the different boxes is measured. If the drug is
rewarding, animal will explore the drug-paired compartment more than the vehicle-paired
compartment, and thus has developed CPP. If the drug has aversive properties, a rodent will avoid the
drug-paired box (CPA). The positive reinforcement of a drug measured in CPP can be interpreted as
rewarding properties of the substance (van Ree et al., 1999).

2. Self-administration

One of the well-known instrumental (or operant) conditioning used in addiction research is the
drug self-administration paradigm. Unlike the CPP procedure, in which the drug is injected by the
experimenter, here the self-administration permits a non-forced exposure to the drug. Administration of
the drug is contingent upon the animal behavior. This model resembles the human consumption (face
validity). There are several possible routes of administration (i.v., i.c.v., intragastric, pellet, drop, etc.).
Usually, an i.v. catheter is implanted in the animal vein; the animal can freely move in a Skinner box and
has access to a lever (or sometimes a nose-poke), linked to the drug delivering system. The rodent has
to work to receive a drug dose. With that paradigm, different parameters can be measured. First, the
acquisition models the initiation of drug-taking. The animal learns that a fixed number of lever pressings
(one or more) leads to a drug infusion, so drug effects. This is called the Fixed Ratio schedule. Motivation
to get the drug is assessed by determining the breaking point. Also called Progressive Ratio, the number
of lever pressings needed to obtain the drug infusion increases, until the animal gives up. The highest
&59<$!)".)-+#%"&'):=<!$-0%&?) "%&#@A)%')1$#$!9%&$1)-&1)!$.6$+#')#/e motivational properties of the drug
(Sanchis-Segura and Spanagel, 2006).
Oral self-administration is very useful in alcohol research. Most of the time, ethanol
consumption is measured in a two-bottle choice paradigm. Animal has access to 2 bottles, filled with
drinking water or ethanol solution. The access can be either continuous (24h) or limited (few hours a day
or few days a week for instance). The limited-access, in many cases leading to a high blood alcohol
concentration, models the binge drinking often found in human consumption, with a good face and
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construct validity. We can measure the ethanol quantity ingested (i.e. grams of ethanol per kg of rodent
per time) or the preference over water (Crabbe et al., 2011). This technique gives information about the
consumption of a reward.

3. Locomotor activity and sensitization

Sensitization to a drug of abuse is the increased responses after repeated exposure of the drug.
Regarding addiction research, incentive sensitization theory proposes that psychomotor as well as
incentive salience attributed to the drug is progressively enhanced (Sanchis-Segura and Spanagel, 2006).

4. Withdrawal

Physical signs of withdrawal can be revealed after discontinuation of drug administration.
Chronic drug exposure can produce physical dependence with opioid drugs, BC-THC, alcohol and
nicotine, but not for cocaine. Spontaneous withdrawal is observed after the cessation of the acute
effects of the abused drug, but scoring is easier when physical dependence is precipitated by an
antagonist. For instance, during opiate withdrawal, we can record wet-dog shakes, jumping, sniffing,
paw tremor, teeth chattering, diarrhoea, and ptosis. A general physical dependence index is calculated,
giving a specific value to each sign (Maldonado et al., 1997).
Aversive stimulus effect of drug withdrawal can be assessed using place aversion (Koob and
Volkow, 2010).

5. Reinstatement

Reinstatement in a self-administration procedure is used as animal model of relapse. When drug
self-administration is reliable, extinction sessions (lever is available, but not the drug) are conducted.
Then, when the rodent does not respond in those new conditions, a stimulus is applied and leverpressing responses are assessed. The stimulus can be either a priming injection of the drug (internal
stimulus), or a stimulus that was previously paired with the drug delivery during acquisition phase
(external stimulus, often a light), or a stressor. It has been shown that reinstatement can occur for a
wide range of drug abuse such as cocaine, alcohol and heroin (Erb et al., 1996; Lê et al., 1998; Shaham et
al., 1996). Reinstatement can also be studied after CPP procedure. The animal is exposed to the CPP box
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in absence of the drug (vehicle in both compartment) during extinction (or latent inhibition), and
reinstatement of drug-seeking behavior is induced by priming (Sanchis-Segura and Spanagel, 2006).
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Figure 7. Genetic approaches to create mouse models
(A) Gene KO by homologous recombination: a gene is replaced by a disrupted form of the gene by homologous
recombination. Neo cassette is used to disrupt the gene. (Adapted from Brusa et al., 1999)
(B) Specific gene inactivation by Cre-loxP system. The promoter drives the expression of the Cre recombinase that
excises the sequence between the 2 loxP sites of the gene of interest. (Adapted from Gavériaux-Ruff and Kieffer,
2007)
(C) Specific gene inactivation by tamoxifen-inducible CreERT2 system. Cre-ERT2 protein is constitutively expressed
in the targeted cell population, but remains inactive. The 4-OH-tamoxifen (tamoxifen is metabolised in 4-OH
tamoxifen by the liver) activates ERT2, leading to dissociation of HSP90 and removal of HSP90-induced
interference (Adapted from Friedel et al., 2011)

IV. The use of genetic mouse models in neuroscience research

1. Total knockout approaches

Knockout mice (KO) are very useful tools for understanding gene function at systems level. For a
long time, pharmacology was the only available approach, but is hampered by a number of factors,
including in vivo selectivity, pharmacokinetics or metabolic properties of the compounds (Kieffer, 1999).
Gene-targeting technology is a powerful method that completes pharmacological studies. The first idea
of disrupting a gene in a mouse was proposed by the developmental geneticist Mario Capecchi in the
DCEF;', introducing site-directed mutagenesis into specific mammalian genes via homologous
recombination (Capecchi, 1989; Mansour et al., 1988; Thomas and Capecchi, 1987) (Figure 7A). The first
nervous system expressing gene KO mouse was generated a few years later, targeting the PrP gene, in
spongiform encephalopathies research (Weissmann et al., 1993). Nowadays, this technique is widely
used.
Regarding the opioid system, several constructs were generated for each receptor and peptide
precursor (for review, see Befort, 2015). For mu receptors, six different lines were created, targeting
either exon 1 (Schuller et al., 1999; Sora et al., 2001; Tian et al., 1997), 2 (Matthes et al., 1996) or 2 and 3
(Loh et al., 1998).
Total invalidation of a gene may have limitations (Gavériaux-Ruff and Kieffer, 2007). First, the
gene can be crucial for the development and lead to the death of the animal. Moreover, genetic
redundancy could lead to misinterpretations of a phenotype. Also, knockout of a gene can provoke
compensatory mechanisms during development. For example, mu and delta receptor expression is
upregulated in some regions of enkephalin KO mice (Brady et al., 1999). In addition, some genes are
expressed in the central nervous system and in the periphery, making it difficult to target cerebral
functions. To better address the question of the role of genes in the brain, with more accurate
interpretations of phenotypical changes, the logical next step is to generate spatial- and temporalspecific deletion.

2. The Cre/loxP system

A more sophisticated method is a system in which the gene of interest can be disrupted in a celltype or tissue specific manner. This approach is based on the Cre/loxP recombination system (Galli-
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Taliadoros et al., 1995). The Cre recombinase is an enzyme isolated from the bacteriophage P1. This
enzyme catalyzes the recombination between two 34-base pair motifs, called loxP sites, leading to an
irreversible excision of the genetic DNA segment comprised between those, allowing excision of crucial
segment in a gene of interest. In brief, "&$) "!) '$,$!-6) $G"&') -!$) =.6-&0$1@) %&) %&#!"&%+) '$H5$&+$') in
embryonic stem cells using homologous reco9<%&-#%"&()I/$)!$'56#%&?)=.6"G$1@)9"5'$)'/"561)/-,$).5667)
functional alleles and no phenotypic differences with wildtype congeners. Second, the Cre recombinase
is expressed under the control of a specific promoter, driving the excision in a location- and time-specific
manner. The expression of the Cre is ectopic, engineered by pronuclear injection. To conditionally target
a gene, two mouse lines are needed: one is a transgenic line carrying the Cre driver; the other one is a
mouse line carrying the floxed gene. By breeding those lines (until homozygous floxed offspring), the Cre
expressed only in the targeted cells will permanently excise the floxed gene segment, leading to specific
gene inactivation (Figure 7B) (for review Brusa, 1999; Galli-Taliadoros et al., 1995; Gavériaux-Ruff and
Kieffer, 2007). The method was well described by the group of Rajewski, who generated the first
conditional KO lines (Gu et al., 1993). This technique is widely used and expanding, utilizing new
promoters to target neuronal tissues, brain regions or cell types. According to the Gensat website
(http://www.gensat.org), 288 Cre lines are currently available in the nervous system. To date, the only
existing conditional KO for the mu receptor gene is targeting Nav1.8-positive neurons, in order to
address the question of mu-mediated analgesia in primary afferent nociceptive neurons (Weibel et al.,
2013).
An interesting alternative to Cre/loxP classical conditional KO is the virally mediated expression
of the recombinase. For instance, Cre-expressing adeno-associated or lenti- viruses are injected in the
targeted region of a floxed mouse, leading to a different site- and temporal-specific gene inactivation. A
limiting feature is the virus spreading and efficacy, and the reproducibility of injections.

3. Inducible Cre systems

In the Cre-flox breeding strategy, the Cre expression occurs as soon as the promoter is activated.
The temporal inactivation of the gene of interest is controlled by a promoter and can lead to
developmental issues, compensations or inadequate KO if the gene is expressed early. For instance, a
transient ubiquitous expression of the promoter leads to a total KO line. To avoid that situation,
inducible Cre were generated (Figure 7C). This method is based on the temporal control of the Cre
recombinase driver, via ligand-dependent recombinase (Brocard et al., 1998). Here, the enzyme is
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coupled to either estrogen- or progesterone-mutated ligand biding sites. Those Cre-fused sites are
inactive at basal state. Activation of the Cre is induced by a specific ligand of the modified receptor
(RU486 or tamoxifen) (Brocard et al., 1998). Only the ligand-treated fusion Cre is translocated from the
cytoplasm into the nucleus (Friedel et al., 2011). The chimeric protein is not activated by endogenous
steroids. Recombination occurs after administration of tamoxifen to transgenic mice expressing the
fusion protein; the excision could not be detected in untreated animals, suggesting that this approach
constitutes a very controlled and specific tool to induce the disruption of a gene of interest. In the brain,
this technique is less efficient than in other tissues (Casanova et al., 2002).
Another conditional KO method uses the tetracycline transactivator (tTA). With this construct, in
the presence of tetracycline or its highly efficient analog doxycycline, the transcription is disrupted,
creating an on/off situation for gene reversible disruption (Gossen and Bujardt, 1992).
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V. Aim of the thesis

Our laboratory investigates involvement of GPCRs in psychiatric disorders, and particularly the
role of opioid receptors in drug abuse. Our research uses genetic, molecular, cellular and behavioral
approaches. The total knockout of the mu receptor is very useful in deciphering the role of this receptor
in reward, motivation, physical dependence, locomotor activity and analgesic properties of morphine
and heroin. The goal of my thesis is to elucidate the role of selected mu receptor populations, expressed
in neurons that belong to reward circuits, in opiate effects and addiction-related behaviors. To this aims,
we have used conditional Cre-lox-based gene knockout approaches to inactivate the mu receptor in
targeted neurons, and studied molecular, cellular and behavioral properties of mutant mice.

Aim 1: opiate addiction and analgesia in Dlx-mu mice
The first aim of my thesis was to investigate the role of the mu opioid receptors expressed in
GABAergic forebrain neurons in opioid effects. The mu receptor is highly present in the limbic structures
such as the NAc, PFC, amygdala, VP, hippocampus and the VTA, and mostly in GABAergic neurons
(Austin and Kalivas, 1990; Johnson and North, 1992). For these reasons, we created a conditional mouse
line where the Cre recombinase under the Dlx5/6 promoter, coming from a gene that is required for the
differentiation and migration of most telencephalon and diencephalon GABAergic neurons, drives
excision of the mu receptor gene in GABAergic forebrain neurons. I characterized the anatomical
distribution of the mu receptor mRNA in this mouse model, as well as the protein distribution
(collaboration with Pr. Kitchen, University of Surrey). The receptor pattern of deletion was as expected,
restricted to the forebrain. To better understand the implication of GABAergic forebrain mu receptors, I
examined classical opiate responses in those mutant mice, including analgesic and rewarding properties,
physical dependence, locomotor effects and motivation for drugs of abuse (collaboration with Pr.
Maldonado, PRBB Barcelona), as well as cellular responses (neuronal activation). This work is presented
in Part I in the form of a manuscript: Mu opioid receptors in GABAergic forebrain neurons are necessary
for heroin hyperlocomotion and reduce motivation for heroin and palatable food. Charbogne P, Gardon
O, Martín-García E, Keyworth H, Matsui A, Matifas A, Befort K, Kitchen I, Bailey A, Alvarez VA,
Maldonado R, Kieffer BL.
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Aim 2: autistic-like syndrome in Dlx-mu mice
In a second part of my thesis, I focused on the role of mu receptors in autistic-like behaviors. As
recently shown by our team, total mu receptor KO presents an autistic-like phenotype (Becker et al.,
2014). I evaluated these socio-emotional behaviors in our conditional model. Important components of
this syndrome were studied, such as the deficit in social interaction, the enhanced anxiety-like and
conflict responses. This work is presented in Part II in another manuscript in preparation: Mu opioid
receptors in GABAergic forebrain neurons are not involved in autistic-like symptoms. Charbogne P,
Matifas A, Befort K, Kieffer BL.

Aim 3: target glutamatergic forebrain mu receptors in adult mice
In a third part, we developed a mouse line where the Cre recombinase is expressed under the
+"&#!"6)".) #/$) J-KLMM2) ?$&$) !"9"#$!) #/-#) #-!?$#') ?65#-9-#$!?%+) ."!$<!-%&) &$5!"&'() I/%')J!$) %') .5'$1)
with ERT2 protein and permits expression of the enzyme only after tamoxifen treatment. I characterized
the Cre recombinase pattern of expression using a reporter mouse line after tamoxifen injections, as
well as the expression of the mu receptor gene.

Aim 4: create a Cre mouse line to target the extended amygdala
In the fourth part of my thesis, I contributed to develop a new mouse model to tackle gene
function in the extended amygdala (EA), a brain structure heavily involved in drug reward and relapse to
drug abuse. A previous work in our laboratory found a gene, named Wfs1 (wolframin gene), whose
expression is enriched in EA (Becker et al., 2008). We used a short version of the wolframin promoter,
fused with eGFP protein, to generate conditional mice. Two different constructs were produced. The
first one is a fusion protein eGFP-CreERT2; the second one is eGFP-T2A-CreERT2, permitting dissociation
between the Cre (nucleus) and the eGFP (cytoplasm). I characterized the eGFP pattern of expression,
illustrating Cre expression, of several founders for those constructs.
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The endogenous opioid system is expressed throughout the brain reinforcement circuitry, and plays a
major role in reward processing, mood control and the development of addiction. This neuromodulator
system is composed of three receptors, mu, delta and kappa, interacting with a family of opioid peptides
derived from POMC (b-endorphin), preproenkephalin (pEnk) and preprodynorphin (pDyn) precursors.
Knockout mice targeting each gene of the opioid system have been created almost two decades ago.
Extending classical pharmacology, these mutant mice represent unique tools to tease apart the speciﬁc
role of each opioid receptor and peptide in vivo, and a powerful approach to understand how the opioid
system modulates behavioral effects of drugs of abuse. The present review summarizes these studies,
with a focus on major drugs of abuse including morphine/heroin, cannabinoids, psychostimulants,
nicotine or alcohol. Genetic data, altogether, set the mu receptor as the primary target for morphine and
heroin. In addition, this receptor is essential to mediate rewarding properties of non-opioid drugs of
abuse, with a demonstrated implication of b-endorphin for cocaine and nicotine. Delta receptor activity
reduces levels of anxiety and depressive-like behaviors, and facilitates morphine-context association.
pEnk is involved in these processes and delta/pEnk signaling likely regulates alcohol intake. The kappa
receptor mainly interacts with pDyn peptides to limit drug reward, and mediate dysphoric effects of
cannabinoids and nicotine. Kappa/dynorphin activity also increases sensitivity to cocaine reward under
stressful conditions. The opioid system remains a prime candidate to develop successful therapies in
addicted individuals, and understanding opioid-mediated processes at systems level, through emerging
genetic and imaging technologies, represents the next challenging goal and a promising avenue in
addiction research.
This article is part of a Special Issue entitled ‘NIDA 40th Anniversary Issue’.
Ó 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Opiates, including morphine, are potent analgesic compounds
and represent major therapeutic drugs to treat severe pain. In
addition, opiates induce strong euphoria and repeated exposure
often leads to dependence and eventually opioid addiction. Milestones in discoveries of the opioid system are shown in Fig. 1.
Morphine, the most active component of opium, was isolated in
1805 by Serturner. Opioid receptors were described in 1973, based
on opioid binding sites referred as mu, delta and kappa (Pert and
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0028-3908/$ e see front matter Ó 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Snyder, 1973; Simon et al., 1973; Terenius, 1973). Met- and Leu-enkephalins were characterized in 1975, and altogether three families
of endogenous opioid peptides precursors (pre-proenkephalin
pEnk, pre-prodynorphin pDyn and proopiomelanocortin POMC)
were identiﬁed in the late 70’s (Goldstein et al., 1979; Guillemin
et al., 1976; Hughes et al., 1975; Li and Chung, 1976). Genes encoding opioid peptide precursors were isolated in the early 80’s (pEnk
(Comb et al., 1982; Gubler et al., 1982; Noda et al., 1982); pDyn
(Kakidani et al., 1982); POMC (Nakanishi et al., 1979)). The ﬁrst
opioid receptor gene, encoding delta receptors, isolated by expression cloning in 1992 (Evans et al., 1992; Kieffer et al., 1992), and the
two other receptor genes were cloned by homology (Mestek et al.,
1995; Simonin et al., 1994, 1995). Opioid receptors belong to the
superfamily of G-protein coupled receptors (Kieffer, 1995; Trigo
et al., 2010), with coupling to Gi/Go proteins (Law et al., 2000),
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Fig. 1. Milestone discoveries in opioid research. Opium is extracted from poppy seeds (Papaver somniferum) and consumed for several thousand years to relieve pain and produce
euphoria. Morphine, the most active alkaloid extracted from opium, was the ﬁrst opioid to be isolated (1805). Opiates act on the nervous system, where they speciﬁcally activate
receptors (1973), which are normally stimulated by a family of endogenous neurotransmitters, b-endorphin, enkephalins and dynorphins (1975). Several opioid receptors subtypes
were further described based on receptor pharmacology (1976). Gene cloning occurred in early 80’s for peptide precursors (1979) and early 90’s for opioid receptors (1992). Opioid
receptors genes (Oprm1, Oprd1 and Oprk encoding mu-, delta- and kappa-opioid receptor; pomc, pEnk and pDyn encoding peptide precursors) were targeted in mice by homologous
recombination, and mice lacking the mu receptor and enkephalins were available ﬁrst (1996). Recently, reﬁnement of in vivo targeted mutagenesis techniques led to the ﬁrst
conditional knockout mouse for the opioid system, with a delta receptor deletion restricted to primary afferent nociceptive neurons (2011). The 3D crystal structure of all three
receptors was elucidated very recently (2012). OR: opioid receptor, KO: knockout mouse, cKO: conditional knockout mouse. Detailed references are in the text.

and their structure was solved at high-resolution by X-ray crystallography (Granier et al., 2012; Manglik et al., 2012; Wu et al., 2012).
The opioid system is broadly expressed in the nervous system,
particularly within the neurocircuitry of addiction (Koob and
Volkow, 2010). Both peptides and receptors are present in areas
associated with reward, motivation, learning and stress (Le Merrer
et al., 2009; Mansour et al., 1995), and therefore play a key role in
many aspects of addictive behaviors (see Lutz and Kieffer, 2013).
All the known drugs of abuse activate reinforcing brain circuitries (Koob and Volkow, 2010). These drugs, however, recruit
distinct molecular targets in the brain and show notable differences
in their pharmacological actions, which has led researchers and
physicians to classify them into distinct groups. Opiates, acting
directly at opioid receptors, produce sedative effects in addition to
euphoria, and are therefore known as narcotics. In contrast, psychostimulants that include cocaine, amphetamine and methamphetamine, provide immediate euphoria with a feeling of
intellectual and physical power, and indifference to pain and fatigue, mainly via direct stimulation of dopaminergic transmission.
Nicotine, a major component of tobacco, is also considered a mild
stimulant and a-nicotinic receptors constitute their molecular
target. Relaxing and euphoric sensations searched by marijuana
users arise from the stimulation of CB1 receptors by cannabinoids,
including the most active component delta9-tetrahydrocannabinol
(THC). Finally, the most widely abused licit drug is alcohol, targeting several receptors and ion channels in the brain and representing a major health problem (Hyman, 2008). It is now well
established that the endogenous opioid system plays an important
role in acute and chronic effects of all these drugs. The exact nature
of opioid receptor or peptide involved has been clariﬁed over the
years, largely owing to genetic approaches, and this large set of data
is overviewed here.
Drug abuse is a major threat to public health (Compton et al.,
2007; Gustavsson et al., 2011). For 40 years, NIDA has supported
extensive research towards understanding molecular bases of drug
abuse (Everitt et al., 2008; Nestler, 2005; Pierce and Wolf, 2013),
and developing innovative strategies for treatment (Heilig et al.,
2011; Kalivas and Volkow, 2011; Koob et al., 2009; Pierce et al.,
2012; Volkow and Skolnick, 2012). We are extremely grateful
to NIDA for long-standing support to our efforts in developing genetic mouse models for opioid research. Knockout (KO) mice for the

opioid system, developed by others and us, have been extensively
studied and broadly shared within our research community. In this
review, we have gathered data from these KO mice that have
accumulated in the past ﬁfteen years (for previous reviews see
Contet et al., 2004; Kieffer and Gaveriaux-Ruff, 2002), and enabled
identiﬁcation or clariﬁcation of the speciﬁc role of each component
of the opioid system in drug reward and addiction. Note that the
opioid system plays a central role in pain processing, but this
particular aspect will not be reviewed here (see recent reviews in
Bodnar, 2012; Gaveriaux-Ruff and Kieffer, 2011; Woolf, 2011).
We will ﬁrst summarize behavioral responses of null mutant
mice to opiates, then overview reports investigating the effects of
other drugs of abuse, including cannabinoids, psychostimulants
(cocaine, MDMA, amphetamine), nicotine and alcohol in these
mice, and ﬁnally conclude on the respective roles of opioid peptides
and receptors, and perspectives of opioid research in the area of
drug abuse. Whereas data from receptor KO mice have unambiguously clariﬁed receptor roles in vivo, data from peptide KO mice
are by essence more complex (low receptor selectivity) and the
latter mutants still deserve further investigations.
2. Behavioral measures in the mouse
At present, behavioral paradigms to model distinct aspects of
addiction (for a review see Everitt et al., 2008; Koob et al., 2009) in
rodents remain limited, particularly for mice (see Box). Several
well-described behavioral models in rats have nevertheless been
successfully adapted to mice, and largely applied to mutant animals. Among these, voluntary/operant testing (two-bottle choice,
TBC and self-administration, SA) addresses some aspects of binge
intoxication and/or excessive consumption, and conditioned place
preference (CPP) examines drug reward. Withdrawal and the
negative effect of drug abstinence can be revealed by conditioned
place aversion (CPA) and drug-induced physical withdrawal, and
preoccupation/anticipation can be tested by drug-, cue- or stressinduced reinstatement of CPP. Finally locomotor activation by
drugs of abuse, and sensitization to this effect upon repeated
treatment, are also typical responses studied in rodents although
no human correlate exists for this behavior. Data from all these tests
are summarized in Tables 1e6, and main ﬁndings are summarized
below.
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Box
Behavioral measures in the mouse.

Behavioral responses examined in mutant mice (Tables 1
e6) are briefly explained below.
Conditioned place preference (CPP) or aversion (CPA):
pavlovian conditioning based on capacity of the animal to
associate the drug effect with the context. If the drug has
rewarding effects, mice explore the drug-paired compartment more than the vehicle-paired compartment, and thus
show a conditioned place preference (CPP). If the drug is
aversive mice avoid the drug-paired box (Conditioned place
aversion or CPA). Reinstatement can be measured after a
CPP paradigm: drug priming or stress can reinstate preference for the initially drug-paired box after extinction. This
test models drug-seeking behavior (Tzschentke, 2007).
Self-administration (SA): operant paradigms model several
elements of human drug consumption, and are therefore
largely used in rodents. Drug SA in mice (except oral SA),
however, is technically difficult, and studies remain scarce.
In drug SA models, the animal works to obtain the drug and
learns an action/outcome association. Various aspects are
investigated: acquisition (under fixed ratio schedule);
motivation (under progressive ratio schedule and determination of a breaking point, corresponding to the highest
response possible for a single delivery); extinction
(response rate after end of drug-delivery); reinstatement (as
for CPP). In addition to rewarding effects of the drug, this
model enables investigation of motivational aspects of drug
intake (Sanchis-Segura and Spanagel, 2006).
Two-bottle choice: In this test, mostly used for measuring
alcohol consumption, the animal has access to a watercontaining bottle and an alcohol-containing bottle. This
access is either continuous (24 h/day) or intermittent (few
hours a day or few days a week). The latter closely mimics
binge drinking and can be used as a model of relapse by
including phases of deprivation (Crabbe et al., 2011).
Locomotor effects and sensitization: Many drugs of
abuse increase locomotor activity after acute treatment.
Repeated administration of the drug, classically increases
this locomotor response, a phenomenon referred to as
sensitization that may reflect the transition from voluntary
intake to compulsive use (Robinson and Berridge, 2008;
Vanderschuren and Pierce, 2010), or vulnerability to drug
addiction or drug-induced psychosis in humans (Loweth
and Vezina, 2011).
Withdrawal: Chronic drug administration produces physical
dependence, which is revealed after cessation of drug
exposure. Spontaneous withdrawal is difficult to detect and
quantify in animals, therefore physical withdrawal is typically precipitated by treatment with an antagonist, followed
by scoring of withdrawal signs. The latter vary with the drug
(ptosis, teeth chattering, tremor, paw tremor, wet-dog
shakes, sniffing, jumping, diarrhea) and a global score is
calculated to measure a general dependence index
(Maldonado et al., 1996).

3. Opioid system and opiate drugs
Morphine reward and withdrawal data are shown for the six KO
lines in Table 1. Locomotor effects of morphine are presented in
Table 6 together with stimulant effects of other drugs of abuse.
Genetic studies have deﬁnitely established that the mu opioid receptor is required for therapeutic effects as well as unwanted effects of morphine (see Contet et al., 2004). Hence, morphine

(Matthes et al., 1996; Nguyen et al., 2012a, 2012b; Sora et al., 2001)
and heroin (Contarino et al., 2002) CPPs were abolished in mu KO
mice at all the tested doses. Intravenous as well as intra-VTA infusions of the drug observed in wild type animals were also abolished in mutants (Sora et al., 2001; David et al., 2008). In another
study, mu KO mice self-administered morphine at levels lower than
control mice self-administering saline, perhaps unmasking a
kappa/dynorphin-mediated aversive state in these mutants (Becker
et al., 2000). Locomotor responses to morphine (Tian et al., 1997;
Sora et al., 2001; Chefer et al., 2003; Yoo et al., 2003, 2006;
Becker et al., 2000) and heroin administration (Contarino et al.,
2002) were eliminated in mu KO animals (see Table 6). Together
all the data demonstrate that mu receptors indeed represent the
primary in vivo molecular target for both most clinically useful
(morphine) and most largely abused (heroin) opiates.
The role of delta receptor in reward is debated. Delta KO mice
developed a place preference when morphine was paired with the
initially non-preferred compartment, but failed to do so when
paired to the preferred side of the apparatus (Chefer and
Shippenberg, 2009). The authors interpreted this result as a ceiling effect in the biased CPP protocol that was used more than a
decrease of rewarding properties of morphine. In another study,
using unbiased CPP, delta KO animals did not develop place preference to morphine (Le Merrer et al., 2011). In the same study,
mutant mice showed impaired place conditioning to lithium, an
aversive stimulus, and showed normal motivation to obtain
morphine in a SA paradigm (Le Merrer et al., 2011). Together with a
previous study showing intact intra-VTA SA in delta KO mice (David
et al., 2008), the data concur to indicate that morphine reward and
motivation to obtain the drug are intact in these animals, however
drug-context association is impaired. A subsequent study showed
that internal or external non-spatial cues (circadian, drug, auditory)
predicting drug or food reward restored morphine CPP in delta KO
mice, suggesting that only contextual learning is impaired in these
mice (Le Merrer et al., 2012). Considering locomotor effects, the
stimulant effect of acute morphine was unchanged in delta KO mice
(Chefer et al., 2003). However, sensitization or tolerance to this effect, observed upon distinct regimen of chronic morphine administration, was enhanced and reduced respectively (Chefer and
Shippenberg, 2009), indicating a role for delta receptors in these
adaptive responses to chronic morphine. Otherwise, physical
dependence was unchanged in delta KO mice (Nitsche et al., 2002).
In conclusion, the delta receptor does not directly mediate
morphine reward and likely facilitates contextual learning. Also, as
many other systems, this receptor contributes to chronic morphineinduced neuroplasticity. Mechanisms underlying a potential cross
talk between delta receptor activity and mu opioid receptor
signaling in vivo remain unclear (see Pradhan et al., 2011; Stockton
and Devi, 2012).
b-endorphin KO animals compared with wild-type controls
spent equal (Niikura et al., 2008) or more (Skoubis et al., 2005) time
in the drug-paired compartment, depending on the dose and
paradigm used. No modiﬁcation of morphine CPP could be detected
in proenkephalin (pEnk) KO mice (Skoubis et al., 2005), and physical dependence was either decreased (Shoblock and Maidment,
2007) or enhanced in these mice (Nitsche et al., 2002). These results suggest paradoxical negative modulatory roles for the two
endogenous peptides in morphine reward (bend) and withdrawal
(pEnk), or that compensatory mechanisms have developed in
knockout animals.
Morphine CPP was unchanged in mice lacking the kappa opioid
receptor (Simonin et al., 1998), as well as dynorphin (Mizoguchi et al.,
2010; Zimmer et al., 2001). Prodynorphin KO mice showed unchanged
(Mizoguchi et al., 2010; Zimmer et al., 2001) or increased hyperlocomotor activity upon morphine administration (Mizoguchi et al.,
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Table 1
Behavioral effects of morphine and heroin in opioid receptor and peptide knockout mice.
Gene KO

Drug of abuse

Behavioral test

Drug of abuse dose, route

Genotype effect

Ref

mu

Morphine

CPP
CPP
CPP
CPP
þ challenge on d14
SA

3 mg/kg, s.c.
10 mg/kg, s.c.
10 mg/kg, s.c.
10 mg/kg, s.c.
5 mg/kg, s.c.
2 or 4 mg/0.2 mL, i.c.v. FR1

Matthes et al., 1996
Sora et al., 2001
Nguyen et al., 2012a
Nguyen et al., 2012b

SA
VTA SA
Withdrawal
CPP
CPP preferred side
CPP non-preferred side
CPP drug free state
CPP under morphine
CPP without cue
CPP with cue
SA

0.1 or 0.3 mg/kg/injection, i.v. FR4
50 or 100 ng/infusion
20e100 mg/kg, i.p. (2x/d, 5d)
1 mg/kg, i.p.
10 mg/kg, s.c.
10 mg/kg, s.c.
5 mg/kg, s.c.
5 mg/kg, s.c.
10 mg/kg, s.c.
5, 10 and 20 mg/kg, s.c.
0.25 or 0.5 mg/kg/infusion, i.v. FR1
0.25 mg/kg/infusion, i.v. PR
0.5 mg/kg/infusion, i.v. PR
50 ng/infusion
75 mg, pellet (3d)
1 mg/kg, s.c.
20e100 mg/kg, i.p. (2x/d, 6d)
10 mg/kg, s.c.
5 mg/kg, s.c.
10 mg/kg, s.c.
75 mg, pellet (3d)
20 mg/kg, s.c. (1 injection)
100 mg/kg, s.c. (2d)
5 mg/kg, s.c.
3.5 mg/kg, s.c.
20e100 mg/kg, i.p. (2x/d, 5d)

Abolished
Abolished
Abolished
Abolished
Abolished
Lower than
saline groups
Abolished
Abolished
Abolished
Abolished
Abolished
Unchanged
Abolished
Unchanged
Abolished
Unchanged/restored
Unchanged
Unchanged
Increased
Unchanged
Unchanged
Unchanged
Abolished
Increased
Unchanged
Unchanged
Increased
Decreased
Abolished
Unchanged
Unchanged
Unchanged

delta

Heroin
Morphine

kappa

Morphine

bend

Morphine

pEnk

Morphine

pDyn

Morphine

VTA SA
Withdrawal
CPP
Withdrawal
CPP
CPP
CPP
Withdrawal
Withdrawal jumping
CPP
CPP
Withdrawal

Becker et al., 2000
Sora et al., 2001
David et al., 2008
Matthes et al., 1996
Contarino et al., 2002
Chefer and Shippenberg, 2009
Le Merrer et al., 2011
Le Merrer et al., 2012
Le Merrer et al., 2011

David et al., 2008
Nitsche et al., 2002
Simonin et al., 1998
Simonin et al., 1998
Skoubis et al., 2005
Niikura et al., 2008
Skoubis et al., 2005
Nitsche et al., 2002
Shoblock and Maidment, 2007
Zimmer et al., 2001
Mizoguchi et al., 2010
Zimmer et al., 2001

Data are shown for each knockout (gene KO) mouse line. Behavioral tests are detailed in the Box. Unchanged: no genotype effect; increased: KO shows higher response
compared to wild-type (WT); decreased: KO shows lower response compared to WT; abolished: no response in KO. CPP: Conditioned Place Preference; d: day; SA: selfadministration; VTA: ventral tegmental area; FR: ﬁxed ratio; PR: progressive ratio.

2010), suggesting that dynorphin opposes mu receptor signaling for
the control of locomotor effects. Several signs of naloxone-induced
withdrawal were decreased in morphine-dependent kappa KO mice
(Simonin et al., 1998), an effect that could not be observed in pDyn
mutants (Zimmer et al., 2001). A tonic role for the kappa/dynorphin
system is therefore detected in dependent animals, at receptor level,

in agreement with pharmacological studies suggesting protective role
of kappa receptor blockade in morphine dependence (Wee and Koob,
2010). Involvement of this anti-reward system (Koob and Le Moal,
2008) is overall better detected in knockout mice under conditions
of stress (Bruchas et al., 2010) and in response to non-opioid drugs of
abuse (see below).

Table 2
Behavioral effects of cannabinoid in opioid receptor and peptide knockout mice.
Gene KO

Drug of abuse

Behavioral test

Drug of abuse dose, route

Genotype effect

Ref

mu

THC

CPP
CPA
Withdrawal

THC

mu delta

THC

kappa

THC

Abolished
Decreased
Unchanged
Decreased
Unchanged
Unchanged
Unchanged
Unchanged
Decreased
Decreased
Unchanged
Present, absent in WT
Abolished
Unchanged
Decreased
Abolished
Decreased (trend)
Increased
Abolished

Ghozland et al., 2002
Ghozland et al., 2002
Lichtman et al., 2001

delta

1 mg/kg, i.p.
5 mg/kg, i.p.
10 mg/kg, s.c. (5d)
30 or 100 mg/kg, s.c. (5d)
20 mg/kg, i.p. (2x/d, 6d)
1 mg/kg, i.p.
5 mg/kg, i.p.
20 mg/kg, i.p. (2x/d, 6d)
1 mg/kg, i.p.
20 mg/kg, i.p. (2x/d, 6d)
1 mg/kg, i.p.
1 mg/kg, i.p.
5 mg/kg, i.p.
20 mg/kg, i.p. (2x/d, 6d)
20 mg/kg, i.p. (2x/d, 6d)
5 mg/kg, i.p.
20 mg/kg, i.p. (2x/d, 6d)
6.25 mg/kg/infusion, i.v. FR1
12.5 mg/kg/infusion, i.v. FR1

pEnk
pDyn

THC
THC
WIN

Withdrawal
CPP
CPA
Withdrawal
CPP
Withdrawal
CPP
CPP without priming
CPA
Withdrawal
Withdrawal
CPA
Withdrawal
SA

Ghozland et al., 2002
Ghozland et al., 2002
Ghozland et al., 2002
Ghozland et al., 2002
Castane et al., 2003
Castane et al., 2003
Ghozland et al., 2002
Ghozland et al., 2002
Ghozland et al., 2002
Valverde et al., 2000
Zimmer et al., 2001
Zimmer et al., 2001
Mendizabal et al., 2006

Data are shown for each knockout (gene KO) mouse line. Behavioral tests are detailed in the Box. Unchanged: no genotype effect; increased: KO shows higher response
compared to wild-type (WT); decreased: KO shows lower response compared to WT; abolished: no response in KO. THC: D9-tetrahydrocannabinol; WIN: WIN 55,212-2; CPP:
Conditioned Place Preference; CPA: Conditioned Place Aversion; d: day; SA: self-administration; FR: ﬁxed ratio.
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Table 3
Behavioral effects of psychostimulant in opioid receptor and peptide knockout mice.
Gene KO

Drug of abuse

Behavioral test

Drug of abuse dose, route

Genotype effect

Ref

mu

Cocaine

CPP
CPP
CPP

5e10 mg/kg i.p.
10 mg/kg, i.p.
5 mg/kg, s.c.
10 mg/kg, s.c.
30 mg/kg, i.p.
0.4, 0.8 or 1.6 mg/inf, i.v. FR1
10 mg/kg, i.p.
1 mg/kg, i.p.
15 mg/kg, s.c.
15 mg/kg, s.c.

Rightward shift
Unchanged
Unchanged
Decreased
Unchanged
Decreased
Unchanged
Unchanged
Unchanged/no effect of stress
Unchanged
Abolished
Unchanged
Rightward shift
Abolished
Unchanged/no effect of stress
Decreased
Unchanged
Abolished
Decreased

Becker et al., 2002
Contarino et al., 2002
Hall et al., 2004

kappa

MDMA
Amphetamine
Cocaine

bend

Cocaine

pDyn

Cocaine

CPP
SA
CPP
CPP
CPP  forced swim stress
CPP
Stress-induced reinstatement
Cocaine prime test
CPP
CPP
CPP  forced swim stress
CPP þ social defeat stress
CPP
Stress-induced reinstatement
Cocaine prime test

15 mg/kg, s.c.
30e60 mg/kg i.p.
30 mg/kg, i.p.
15 mg/kg, s.c.
15 mg/kg, s.c.
15 mg/kg, s.c.
15 mg/kg, s.c.

Nguyen et al., 2012a
Mathon et al., 2005
Robledo et al., 2004
Marquez et al., 2007
McLaughlin et al., 2006a
Redila and Chavkin, 2008

Marquez et al., 2008
Nguyen et al., 2012a
McLaughlin et al., 2003
McLaughlin et al., 2006b
Redila and Chavkin, 2008

Data are shown for each knockout (gene KO) mouse line. Behavioral tests are detailed in the Box. Unchanged: no genotype effect; increased: KO shows higher response
compared to wild-type (WT); decreased: KO shows lower response compared to WT; abolished: no response in KO. CPP: Conditioned Place Preference; d: day; SA: selfadministration; FR: ﬁxed ratio.

4. Opioid system and cannabinoids
Both pharmacological studies and genetic approaches provide
considerable evidence suggesting that cannabinoid and opioid
systems interact bi-directionally to regulate both neurochemical
effects of drug and behavioral responses (Trigo et al., 2010; Vigano
et al., 2005). Although mechanisms underlying functional interactions remain unclear, receptors from the two systems show
overlapping distribution in various brain structures, and potential
heterodimer formation between CB1 and mu opioid receptors has
been suggested from in vitro studies (Maldonado et al., 2011;
Solinas et al., 2008). Data summarizing cannabinoid effects in KO
mice for the opioid system are shown in Table 2.
THC-induced CPP was unchanged in delta or kappa KO mice
(Ghozland et al., 2002), but was abolished in mu KO mutants
(Ghozland et al., 2002) and the double muedelta KO line (Castane
et al., 2003), suggesting that mu receptors mediate rewarding
properties of THC. Interestingly conditioned place aversion (CPA),

typically observed at a high dose of THC in wild-type mice, was
abolished in both pDyn (Zimmer et al., 2001) and kappa KO mice
(Ghozland et al., 2002). The latter observations indicate that the
kappa/dynorphin system mediates aversive effects of THC, another
facet of cannabinoid effects. This was further supported by facilitated self-administration of WIN, a cannabinoid agonist, in pDyn
KO mice (Mendizabal et al., 2006). It has long been established that
mu and kappa receptors oppositely regulate hedonic homeostasis
(Spanagel et al., 1992) and it is therefore possible that the same
opposing activities of the two opioid receptors mediate the wellknown dual euphoric/aversive effects of cannabinoids. Notably, the
delta receptor does not seem involved in all these THC effects, at
least from knockout mice analysis (Ghozland et al., 2002).
THC withdrawal upon chronic THC treatment was reduced in
pEnk KO mice (Valverde et al., 2000) and double muedelta KO mice
(Castane et al., 2003). Reduced THC withdrawal was also detected
in mu KO animals, at high doses of THC (Lichtman et al., 2001).
Single mutants for pDyn (Zimmer et al., 2001), mu, delta or kappa

Table 4
Behavioral effects of nicotine in opioid receptor and peptide knockout mice.
Gene KO

Behavioral test

Drug of abuse dose, route

Genotype effect

Ref

mu

CPP
CPP

0.5 or 0.7 mg/kg, s.c.
1 mg/kg, i.p.
2 mg/kg, i.p.
10 mg/kg/d, minipump (6d)
0.17 mg/kg, s.c.
15 mg/kg/infusion 10d, i.v. FR1
30 mg/kg/infusion 10d, i.v. FR1
30 mg/kg/infusion, i.v. PR
8.77 mg/kg/d, minipump (6d)
0.5 mg/kg, s.c.
10 mg/kg/d, minipump (6d)
0.5 mg/kg, s.c.
25 mg/kg/d, minipump (6d)
0.5 mg/kg, s.c.
5.2e85.5 mg/kg/infusion, i.v. FR1
5.2, 10.6, 21.3 or 85.5 mg/kg/infusion, i.v. PR
42.7 mg/kg/infusion, i.v. PR
25 mg/kg/d, minipump (6d)

Abolished
Abolished
Unchanged
Decreased
Abolished
Unchanged
Decreased
Decreased
Unchanged
Abolished
Unchanged
Abolished
Decreased
Unchanged
Leftward shift
Unchanged
Decreased
Unchanged

Berrendero et al., 2002
Walters et al., 2005

delta

bend
pEnk
pDyn

Withdrawal
CPP
SA

Withdrawal
CPP
Withdrawal
CPP
Withdrawal
CPP
SA

Withdrawal

Berrendero et al., 2002
Berrendero et al., 2012
Berrendero et al., 2012

Berrendero et al., 2012
Trigo et al., 2009
Trigo et al., 2009
Berrendero et al., 2005
Berrendero et al., 2005
Galeote et al., 2009
Galeote et al., 2009

Galeote et al., 2009

Data are shown for each knockout (gene KO) mouse line. Behavioral tests are detailed in the Box. Unchanged: no genotype effect; increased: KO shows higher response
compared to wild-type (WT); decreased: KO shows lower response compared to WT; abolished: no response in KO. CPP: Conditioned Place Preference; d: day; SA: selfadministration; FR: ﬁxed ratio; PR: progressive ratio.
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Table 5
Alcohol behavioral effects in opioid receptor and peptide knockout mice.
Gene KO

Behavioral test

Drug of abuse dose, route

Genotype effect

Ref

mu

TBC limited access
TBC
TBC
TBC
Oral SA
Oral SA following TBC
CPP
CPP
Withdrawal
TBC limited access

10%
10%
2e32%
10%
5e10%

Unchanged
Decreased
Decreased (female)
Decreased
Abolished
Abolished
Unchanged
Abolished (female)
Earlier signs
Increased

van Rijn and Whistler, 2009
Becker et al., 2002
Hall et al., 2001
Roberts et al., 2000

delta

kappa

bend

pEnk

pDyn

Oral SA
TBC following SA
TBC limited access
TBC
TBC
TBC þ/ mild foot shock
SA
Oral SA
Withdrawal
TBC
TBC
TBC þ foot shock
Oral SA
CPP
Withdrawal
TBC
TBC
TBC
TBC þ foot shock
TBC
CPP
CPP drug free state
CPP priming
CPP
Conditioned taste aversion
Withdrawal

2 or 4 g/kg
2 g/kg
liquid diet 0.8e5%
10%
5e10%
10%
10%
3e12%
7%
8%
75 mg/kg; 2h session/9d; i.v. FR3
3e6%
forced drinking 16%
2e10%
8%
3e6%
2 g/kg, i.p.
forced drinking 16%
2e8%
3e12%
8%
4e10%
2 g/kg, i.p.
2 g/kg, i.p.
2 g/kg, i.p. challenge 1 g/kg
2 g/kg, i.p.
2.5 g/kg, i.p.
4 g/kg, p.o.
4 g/kg, i.p.

Increased
Increased
Decreased
Decreased
Increased
Decreased/no effect of stress
Acquisition in KO but not WT
Unchanged
Unchanged
Unchanged
Unchanged
Decreased (male)
Unchanged
Unchanged
Unchanged
Increased
Decreased (female)
Increased
Prolonged/WT
Unchanged
Increased
Unchanged (female)
Increased (female)
Unchanged
Unchanged
Increased
Unchanged

Becker et al., 2002
Hall et al., 2001
Ghozland et al., 2005
van Rijn and Whistler, 2009;
van Rijn et al., 2010
Roberts et al., 2001
van Rijn and Whistler, 2009
Kovacs et al., 2005
Grisel et al., 1999
Racz et al., 2008
Grahame et al., 1998
Hayward et al., 2004
Racz et al., 2008
Koenig and Olive, 2002
Racz et al., 2008
Hayward et al., 2004
Koenig and Olive, 2002
Racz et al., 2008
Femenia and Manzanares, 2012
Blednov et al., 2006
Racz et al., 2012
Sperling et al., 2010
Femenia and Manzanares, 2012
Nguyen et al., 2012c
Blednov et al., 2006
Femenia and Manzanares, 2012
Blednov et al., 2006

Data are shown for each knockout (gene KO) mouse line. Behavioral tests are detailed in the Box. Unchanged: no genotype effect; increased: KO shows higher response
compared to wild-type (WT); decreased: KO shows lower response compared to WT; abolished: no response in KO; CPP: Conditioned Place Preference; d: day; SA: selfadministration; TBC: two-bottle choice; FR: ﬁxed ratio.

receptors (Ghozland et al., 2002) otherwise showed normal THC
withdrawal. The data together suggest that an endogenous enkephalinergic tone, acting jointly at mu and delta receptors, contributes to the development of physical dependence to THC.
5. Opioid system and psychostimulants
Multiple studies have pointed out a role for opioid receptors and
their endogenous ligands in psychostimulant e particularly
cocaine-addiction (for a recent review, see Yoo et al., 2012, and
Table 3). Cocaine self-administration was dose-dependently
reduced in mu KO mice (Mathon et al., 2005), and cocaine CPP
was maintained (Contarino et al., 2002; Hall et al., 2004; Nguyen
et al., 2012a) or decreased (Hall et al., 2004) depending on dose
and experimental conditions (number of pairings, number and
duration of conditioning sessions). These data indicate that mu
receptors mediate, at least in part, cocaine reward. A rightward shift
of the CPP doseeresponse curve was observed in both mu (Becker
et al., 2002) and b-endorphin (Marquez et al., 2007) KO mice,
suggesting decreased cocaine sensitivity in the two lines and a
possible implication of mu/bend signaling in cocaine reinforcement. Place preference studies were also conducted in mu KO for
amphetamine (Marquez et al., 2007) and MDMA (Robledo et al.,
2004) but no phenotype could be detected.
The rewarding properties of cocaine were examined using CPP
in mice lacking either kappa receptors or preprodynorphin.

Preference for the drug-paired compartment was maintained in
both animal models (McLaughlin et al., 2006a, 2003; Redila and
Chavkin, 2008). In presence of stress, cocaine CPP is typically
increased in wild type mice but remained unchanged in kappa and
pDyn KO mice (forced-swim stress in McLaughlin et al. (2006a);
McLaughlin et al. (2003); social defeat stress in McLaughlin et al.
(2006b), indicating that the kappa/dynorphin system contributes
to the stress-mediated response. Within this line, stress-induced
reinstatement of extinguished cocaine CPP was decreased in
pDyn KO, although this was not observed in kappa KO mice (Redila
and Chavkin, 2008).
Another well-known effect of psychostimulants is drug-induced
hyperlocomotion (Table 6). In some reports, the locomotor
response to cocaine was reduced in mu KO mice (Chefer et al.,
2004; Yoo et al., 2006, 2003) as well as in bend KO mice
(Marquez et al., 2008), while in many other mu KO studies, this
cocaine effect was unchanged (Becker et al., 2002; Chefer et al.,
2004; Contarino et al., 2002; Hall et al., 2004; Lesscher et al.,
2005). Furthermore, sensitization to locomotor effects of cocaine
was reduced (Yoo et al., 2006, 2003), maintained (Lesscher et al.,
2005), or enhanced (Hummel et al., 2004), depending on the
mouse genetic background (Hummel et al., 2004) and the pattern
of drug exposure (administration regimen and timing of injections)
(Allouche et al., 2013; Puig et al., 2012). In mu KO mice also,
methamphetamine-induced locomotion, was decreased at one
dose, maintained in lower and higher doses, and no behavioral
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Table 6
Drugs of abuse locomotor effects in opioid receptor and peptide knockout mice.
Gene KO

Drug of abuse

Locomotor stimulation

Drug of abuse dose,
route

Genotype effect

Ref

mu

Morphine

Locomotion
Locomotion
Locomotion
Locomotion
Locomotor sensitization (6d inj)

2.3 mg/kg, i.p.
5 or 10 mg/kg, s.c.
10 mg/kg, s.c.
10 or 20 mg/kg, s.c.
10 mg/kg, s.c. d1

Tian et al., 1997
Becker et al., 2000
Sora et al., 2001
Chefer et al., 2003
Yoo et al., 2003, 2006

þ challenge on day 12
Locomotion
Locomotor tolerance (2x/d, 5d)
Locomotion
Locomotion
Locomotion
Locomotion

10 mg/kg, s.c. d12
3 mg/kg, i.p.
20 mg/kg, i.p.
20 or 40 mg/kg, i.p.
30 mg/kg, i.p.
15 mg/kg, i.p.
10 mg/kg, i.p.
20 mg/kg, i.p.
20 mg/kg, s.c.
3, 10, 20, or
30 mg/kg i.p.
15 mg/kg, i.p.
15 mg/kg, i.p.
15 mg/kg, i.p.
15 mg/kg, i.p.

Abolished
Decreased/saline
Abolished
Abolished
Abolished
locomotion
Abolished
Abolished
Unchanged
Unchanged
Unchanged
Abolished
Unchanged
Decreased
Unchanged
Unchanged

Heroin
THC
Cocaine

Locomotion
Locomotion
Locomotor sensitization (6d inj)
þ challenge on day 12
Locomotor sensitization (10d inj)
þ challenge on day 17

Methamphetamine

Nicotine

Alcohol
delta

mu delta

Morphine

Locomotor sensitization (5d inj)
Locomotor sensitization (11d inj)
þ challenge on day 14
Locomotion

Locomotor sensitization (7d inj)
Locomotion
Locomotor sensitization (2x/d, 7d)

20 mg/kg, s.c.
20 mg/kg, i.p.
10 mg/kg, i.p.
1.25 mg/kg, i.p.
2.5 mg/kg, i.p.
10 mg/kg, i.p.
0.62 mg/kg, i.p.
0.7, 1 or 3 mg/kg, s.c.
0.05 mg/kg, s.c. d1

þ challenge on day 11
Locomotor sensitization (2x/d, 7d)

0.05 mg/kg, s.c. d7
0.05 mg/kg, s.c.
0.05 mg/kg, s.c. d1

Locomotion
Locomotion
Locomotion
Locomotor sensitization (5d inj)

0.05 mg/kg, s.c. d7
0.75, 1.25 or 1.75 g/kg, i.p.
0.5 or 1.2 g/kg, i.p.
10 or 20 mg/kg, s.c.
20 mg/kg, s.c.

THC
Cocaine

Challenge on day þ7
Challenge on day þ33
Locomotor tolerance (3d)
Locomotor tolerance (2x/d, 5d)
Locomotion

Nicotine

Locomotion

THC
Cocaine

Locomotion
Locomotion
Locomotor sensitization (5d inj)

kappa

THC
Cocaine

þ challenge on day 8
Locomotor tolerance (2x/d, 5d)
Locomotion
Locomotor sensitization (5d inj)

bend

Cocaine
Nicotine

Alcohol
pEnk

THC
Nicotine

þ challenge on day 8
Locomotion
Locomotion (horizontal)
Locomotion (vertical)
Locomotor sensitization (12d inj)
þ challenge on day 13 or 14
Locomotion
Locomotion

5 mg/kg, s.c.
5 mg/kg, s.c.
25 mg pellet, s.c.
20 mg/kg, i.p.
10 mg/kg, i.p.
20 mg/kg, i.p.
0.35, 1.05 or
2.10 mg/kg, s.c.
20 mg/kg, i.p.
5 or 15 mg/kg, i.p.
10 mg/kg, i.p.
15 mg/kg, i.p. d1
15 mg/kg, i.p. d8
20 mg/kg, i.p.
5 or 15 mg/kg, i.p.
10 mg/kg, i.p.
15 mg/kg, i.p. d1
15 mg/kg, i.p. d8
15, 30, or 60 mg/kg, i.p.
1 or 3 mg/kg, s.c.
1 mg/kg, s.c.
3 mg/kg, s.c.
2 g/kg, i.p.
1.2 g/kg, i.p.
20 mg/kg, i.p.
1, 3 or 6 mg/kg, s.c.

Contarino et al., 2002
Ghozland et al., 2002
Becker et al., 2002
Contarino et al., 2002
Yoo et al., 2003, 2006
Chefer et al., 2004
Hall et al., 2004
Lesscher et al., 2005
Yoo et al., 2003, 2006

Decreased
Hummel et al., 2004
Decreased in
129S6xC57BL/6J
Increased in C57BL/6J
Unchanged
Unchanged
Unchanged
Decreased
Unchanged
Abolished
Unchanged
No effect
(WT and KO)
Abolished
Abolished
No effect
(WT and KO)
Abolished
Abolished
Decreased (trend)
Unchanged
Unchanged, faster
Increased
Unchanged
Decreased
Unchanged
Increased
Unchanged
Unchanged
Unchanged
Unchanged
Increased
Increased
locomotion
Abolished
Decreased
Unchanged
Increased
Increased
locomotion
Abolished
Decreased
Unchanged
Increased
Unchanged

Hall et al., 2004
Lesscher et al., 2005
Shen et al., 2010

Berrendero et al., 2002
Yoo et al., 2004

Yoo et al., 2005

Ghozland et al., 2005
Hall et al., 2001
Chefer et al., 2003
Chefer and
Shippenberg, 2009

Ghozland et al., 2002
Chefer et al., 2004
Berrendero et al., 2012
Castane et al., 2003
Chefer et al., 2005

Ghozland et al., 2002
Chefer et al., 2005

Marquez et al., 2008
Trigo et al., 2009

Sharpe and Low, 2009
Unchanged
Unchanged
Unchanged

Valverde et al., 2000
Berrendero et al., 2005
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Table 6 (continued )
Gene KO

Drug of abuse

Locomotor stimulation

Drug of abuse dose,
route

Genotype effect

Ref

pDyn

Morphine

Locomotion
Locomotion
Locomotion
Locomotion

Unchanged
Increased
Unchanged
Unchanged
Decreased

Zimmer et al., 2001
Mizoguchi et al., 2010

THC
Cocaine

5 mg/kg, s.c.
4.2 mg/kg, s.c.
5 mg/kg, s.c.
20 mg/kg, i.p.
10 or 15 mg/kg, i.p.
15 mg/kg, i.p. d1
15 mg/kg, i.p. d3, 7 and 14
1, 3 or 6 mg/kg, s.c.
2 g/kg, i.p.

Unchanged
Increased
Unchanged
Unchanged

Locomotor sensitization (14d inj)
Nicotine
Alcohol

Locomotion
Locomotion

Zimmer et al., 2001
Chefer and
Shippenberg, 2006
Bailey et al., 2007
Galeote et al., 2009
Nguyen et al., 2012c

Data are shown for each knockout (gene KO) mouse line. Measures of locomotor stimulation and sensitization are detailed in the Box. Unchanged: no genotype effect;
increased: KO shows higher response compared to wild-type (WT); decreased: KO shows lower response compared to WT; abolished: no response in KO; d: day; inj: injection.

sensitization was found (Shen et al., 2010), therefore altogether,
evidence exists that mu receptor activity contributes to locomotor
effects of cocaine, and the adaptive response to repeated exposure
to the drug.
Cocaine-induced locomotion was also investigated in delta KO
mice, showing an increased response to cocaine in these mutant
animals (Chefer et al., 2004). Locomotion stimulation upon cocaine
administration was maintained or increased (Chefer et al., 2005) in
kappa KO animals depending on the dose, and maintained (Bailey
et al., 2007) or decreased (Chefer and Shippenberg, 2006) in
pDyn KO mice, indicating contrasting effects of the kappa/dynorphin system in this response. Similarly, locomotor sensitization was
abolished in kappa KO mice (Chefer et al., 2005), and increased in
pDyn KO animals (Bailey et al., 2007), suggesting a dissociation of
kappa receptors and dynorphins in the locomotor stimulant effect
of cocaine.
6. Opioid system and nicotine
Among psychostimulants, nicotine is the primary component
of tobacco that maintains smoking habits. The drug acts as a
nicotinic acetylcholine receptor agonist to produce relaxation
and enhanced cognitive performance, and is strongly addictive.
Pharmacological and genetic studies have provided evidence for
a critical role for the opioid system in nicotine addiction (for
recent reviews, see Berrendero et al., 2010; Drews and Zimmer,
2010; Hadjiconstantinou and Neff, 2011; Tuesta et al., 2011), and
knockout studies addressing nicotine reward and withdrawal are
summarized in Table 4.
Rewarding properties of nicotine were altered in pEnk, bend, mu
and delta KO mice, as shown by decreased nicotine CPP in these
mutant mice (Berrendero et al., 2002, 2005, 2012; Trigo et al., 2009;
Walters et al., 2005). In agreement, enhanced extracellular dopamine induced by nicotine in the nucleus accumbens was attenuated
in mice lacking pEnk (Berrendero et al., 2005) and delta receptors
(Berrendero et al., 2012). Also, the acquisition of nicotine SA was
decreased in delta KO mice (Berrendero et al., 2012), further substantiating the notion that delta/pEnk receptor signaling contributes to reinforcing properties of nicotine. In contrast, selfadministration of a low nicotine dose was increased in pDyn KO
mice (Galeote et al., 2009) suggesting that, as for THC, dynorphin
may contribute to aversive effects of nicotine. It would be interesting to pursue similar experiments in kappa KO mice to conﬁrm
this hypothesis.
mu/pEnk signaling seems involved in nicotine dependence.
Withdrawal signs of chronically nicotine-treated pEnk (Berrendero
et al., 2005) and mu KO (Berrendero et al., 2002) mice were
attenuated, while no difference with wild-type controls was
observed for pDyn (Galeote et al., 2009), delta (Berrendero et al.,
2012) and bend (Trigo et al., 2009) KO mice. Finally, the mu

receptor also contributes to nicotine-induced locomotor sensitization (Yoo et al., 2005, 2004), see Table 6.
7. Opioid system and alcohol
Alcohol produces euphoria, among many other effects, and acts
on several molecular targets in the brain. A recent analysis of 37 KO
mouse lines has provided evidence that alcohol consumption is
controlled by multiple physiological systems (Blednov et al., 2012).
Among these, endogenous opioids represent an important neurobiological component of alcohol intake and dependence
(Gianoulakis, 2009; Koob et al., 2003). Extensive research has
implicated endogenous opioid peptide release in alcohol consumption, and naltrexone, a general opioid antagonist, showed some efﬁcacy in the treatment of alcoholism (Koob et al., 2009). Knockout
mice have provided key insights into opioid mechanisms underlying
alcohol-related behaviors (see Table 5). Mice lacking mu opioid receptors did not self-administer alcohol under several conditions,
including oral self-administration and the two-bottle choice, and did
not display conditioned place preference to alcohol (Becker et al.,
2002; Hall et al., 2001; Roberts et al., 2000), demonstrating that
mu receptors are essential to consumption and motivation for
alcohol. mu receptor also plays a role in alcohol withdrawal as the
absence of mu receptor accelerated the progression of physical signs
of withdrawal (Ghozland et al., 2005). Finally, no locomotor stimulation was observed following alcohol administration in mu KO mice
(Ghozland et al., 2005 and Table 6), and altogether data show a
prominent role of mu receptors in many aspects of alcohol effects.
Opposing mu receptor mutants, delta KO mice showed
increased alcohol consumption in TBC (Roberts et al., 2001; van Rijn
et al., 2010; van Rijn and Whistler, 2009) and oral SA combined with
TBC (Roberts et al., 2001) paradigms and their innate anxiety
returned to wild-type levels after alcohol SA (Roberts et al., 2001).
Given the important role of delta in reducing emotional responses
(Filliol et al., 2000), increased alcohol intake in these mutants may
reﬂect a self-medication approach to alleviate high levels of anxiety
(for a recent review, see Chu Sin Chung and Kieffer, 2013). Interestingly, pEnk KO animals showed intact rewarding effect of alcohol
and a normal pattern of alcohol consumption (Koenig and Olive,
2002), however alcohol drinking was modiﬁed in pEnk KO under
stressful conditions. The latter observation supports a role for delta/
pEnk signaling in regulating emotional responses that may impact
on alcohol consumption. b-endorphin may also be involved since
alcohol intake was reduced (Racz et al., 2008), unchanged
(Hayward et al., 2004) or increased (Grahame et al., 1998; Grisel
et al., 1999) in bend KO mice.
Paradoxically, mice lacking the kappa receptor showed reduced
preference and alcohol consumption in TBC paradigms (Kovacs et al.,
2005; van Rijn and Whistler, 2009), which contrast with increased
reinforcing effects of other drugs of abuse in these mice. Using similar
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TBC testing, pDyn KO mice showed increased voluntary consumption
(Femenia and Manzanares, 2012; Racz et al., 2012) suggesting that
the kappa receptor and dynorphins regulate alcohol intake via
distinct mechanisms. Alcohol CPP was unchanged (Blednov et al.,
2006; Nguyen et al., 2012c; Sperling et al., 2010) or increased
(Femenia and Manzanares, 2012) in mice lacking pDyn. The latter
observation is in agreement with the TBC data and the reported
aversive-like activity of dynorphin peptides. pDyn KO mice otherwise
showed normal increase in stress-induced alcohol preference (Racz
et al., 2012; Sperling et al., 2010), but developed stronger withdrawal signs after chronic alcohol (Femenia and Manzanares, 2012).
As mu receptors therefore, pDyn inﬂuences several aspects of responses to alcohol, and future studies will examine whether kappa/
pDyn signaling indeed operates in alcohol abuse.
8. Discussion and concluding remarks
Knockout studies have highlighted very distinct roles for each
component of the opioid system in drug reward and dependence:
the mu receptor is a convergent molecular target mediating
rewarding properties of all drugs of abuse, the kappa receptor opposes mu receptor signaling in the control of hedonic homeostasis,
and also mediates aversive effects of cannabinoids and nicotine,
and the delta receptor most likely modulates drug consumption
indirectly, by improving emotional states or facilitating drugcontext association (see Lutz and Kieffer, 2012, 2013). Confronting
data from receptor KO and peptide KO mice is a difﬁcult task, since
ideally behavioral responses of the six knockout lines should be
examined in parallel, using the same experimental setting. This was
performed with the three receptor lines for some responses, but
was never achieved for the six lines together. Also studies from
constitutive gene deletions have sometimes yielded results which
are discordant with behavioral pharmacology, often attributed to
compensatory mechanisms that may develop in genetically modiﬁed animals (Kieffer and Gaveriaux-Ruff, 2002; Portugal and Gould,
2008). Altogether however, data analysis across the literature allows identiﬁcation of potential endogenous receptor/peptide systems operating in drug reinforcement processes, and reveals
differing mechanisms across the distinct classes of drugs of abuse
(Figs. 2 and 3).
8.1. Role of mu signaling in drug reward
mu receptor is essential for rewarding effects of opiates as well
as non-opiate drugs (cannabinoids, psychostimulants and alcohol).
Both pEnk and bend (Roth-Deri et al., 2008) are involved in

rewarding effects of non-opioid drugs of abuse, with a demonstrated implication of bend for cocaine and alcohol, whereas
nicotine or cannabinoid reward has been little explored so far for
the two peptides.
8.2. Role of kappa signaling in drug aversion
The important role of kappa/dynorphin in dysphoric effects of
drugs of abuse has been reviewed recently (Shippenberg et al.,
2007; Wee and Koob, 2010). The set of data summarized here
supports the notion that kappa receptors mainly interact with
pDyn-derived peptides to limit drug reward and mediate dysphoric
aspects for some drugs (cannabinoids, nicotine). Moreover, and
only under stressful conditions, kappa/dynorphin activity increases
sensitivity to cocaine reward. The kappa/dynorphin partnership
regulating alcohol intake, however, requires further studies.
8.3. Role of delta signaling in drug reward
Data indicate that delta receptor activity reduces levels of anxiety and depressive-like behaviors, and that enkephalin is involved
in this process (Chu Sin Chung and Kieffer, 2013; Lutz and Kieffer,
2012; Pradhan et al., 2011), and it is likely that delta/pEnk
signaling also regulates alcohol intake through similar mechanisms.
8.4. Clinical perspectives
Many pharmacotherapies to treat addiction have been developed
in the past decades, but have often shown modest efﬁcacy or acted
on sub-populations of patients (Potenza et al., 2011; Volkow and
Skolnick, 2012). Clinical studies also showed reduced relapse rate
in patients receiving behavioral therapy (alcohol), and in general
individual differences, including genetic vulnerability, need be
considered (Heilig et al., 2011). The question of whether novel opioid
compounds could lead to more efﬁcient treatments is under intense
investigations. Naltrexone, a general opioid antagonist, was the
ﬁrst opioid medication with FDA approval to reduce the level or
frequency of drug intake (Pettinati and Rabinowitz, 2006). Methadone treatment, targeting mu receptors, was a pioneering substitution approach to treat heroin addiction, and a recent report
describing eight compounds effective in the treatment of alcohol
(acamprosate, naltrexone), opioid (buprenorphine, methadone,
naloxone) and nicotine (nicotine, varenicline, bupropion) addiction,
shows that mu receptors remain a prime target in most successful
treatments for addiction (Pierce et al., 2012). Delta agonists may be
efﬁcient to limit disruption of emotional responses in addicted

Fig. 2. Involvement of opioid receptors in drug reward. The scheme summarizes data from receptor KO mice and highlights the role of each receptor in drug reward. The mu
opioid receptor mediates rewarding properties of both opioid and non-opioid drugs of abuse. With the exception of nicotine, the delta receptor does not seem involved in drug
reward. The kappa receptor mediates dysphoric effects of THC and favors cocaine reward after stress (red lines). The role of delta and kappa receptor in alcohol intake is under
investigation (see text). Circles indicate euphoria (red/orange), no effect (white) or dysphoria (blue); n.d: not determined in receptor KO mice.
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Fig. 3. Distinct roles of opioid receptors and peptides in addiction-related effects of drugs of abuse. The upper left scheme summarizes known roles of opioid receptors in brain
functions related to hedonic homeostasis and mood (from Lutz and Kieffer, 2012). In the ﬁve other panels, we propose mechanisms implicating opioid receptors and/or peptides in
addiction liability of each class of drugs of abuse, as inferred from both receptor and peptide knockout mouse data reviewed here. “Reward” and “drug-context association” refer to
CPP data, “aversive effects” to CPA data, “motivation for the drug” to SA experiments, and “dependence” to scores of physical withdrawal under antagonist treatment. Data from
locomotor studies are not included (see summary in Table 6). Opiates: peptide KO mice show paradoxical (b-end/reward, pEnk/withdrawal) or no (pDyn/withdrawal) phenotype.
THC: b-end KO mice not tested; cocaine: pEnk KO mice not tested; nicotine: b-end KO mice tested for reward but not withdrawal; alcohol: b-end KO mice show contrasting
phenotypes and pEnk show a phenotype under stress. Altogether, data from peptide KO mice, combined with those from receptor KO mice, concur to substantiate involvement of a
kappa/dynorphin system in dysphoric states associated to drugs of abuse, although this may not apply to alcohol. Data also suggest a role for mu/b-end signaling in cocaine and
nicotine reward, and implication of delta/pEnk signaling to regulate alcohol intake.

individuals (Lutz and Kieffer, 2012). Delta drugs have been developed
to treat chronic pain and depression, and are currently being tested
in the clinic, but their use in indications related to drug abuse has not
been considered, as yet (Gaveriaux-Ruff and Kieffer, 2011). Preclinical

research has deﬁnitely established that kappa receptor activity plays
a role in addiction-related behaviors, with a prodepressant-like
activity (see review Lutz and Kieffer, 2013). Kappa antagonists are
therefore promising candidates for pharmacotherapies in stress- and
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addiction-related disorders, and may attenuate compulsive drug
intake (Wee and Koob, 2010) or speciﬁc symptoms of depressive
disorders, depending on the administration time point (Knoll and
Carlezon, 2010). Finally, considering the growing evidence of comorbidity between addiction and depression, possible improvement
of addiction therapies may arise from the combination of substitution treatments (mu agonists such as methadone, or partial agonists
such as buprenorphine) with kappa antagonists or delta agonists, for
treating patients with comorbid conditions (Lutz and Kieffer, 2013).
Further development of delta and kappa opioid drugs will join
the growing body of studies addressing other targets, such as
gamma-aminobutyric acid receptors and voltage-gated ion channels. These drugs will likely complete other non-pharmacological
therapies, including transcranial magnetic stimulation or behavioral, cognitive therapies and group therapies considered very
effective in long-term treatments (Addolorato et al., 2012; Volkow
and Skolnick, 2012).
9. Future directions e addressing the neural circuit by genetic
approaches
9.1. Conditional knockout
Conventional knockout approaches have proved valuable to
tease apart respective contributions of opioid receptor and peptides
in several aspects of drug abuse. Further important developments
in addiction research involve investigation of molecular mechanisms operating at the level of neuronal circuits underlying the
distinct aspects of addiction (Koob and Volkow, 2010). Therefore,
genetic approaches targeted at speciﬁc brain sites or neuronal
populations are required (Fowler and Kenny, 2012; Gaveriaux-Ruff
and Kieffer, 2007; Heldt and Ressler, 2009), among which conditional gene knockout using the Cre/loxP system has received great
attention (Nagy, 2000). In the addiction ﬁeld, several studies using
this technology have provided invaluable insights into circuit
mechanisms of drug reward. Site-speciﬁc deletion of a4-containing
nAChR (McGranahan et al., 2011) as well as NMDA receptor NR1
subunit (Wang et al., 2010) has revealed involvement of NMDA
receptors expressed in dopaminergic neurons in nicotine reward.
Mice lacking CREB speciﬁcally in the cerebral cortex were tested for
cocaine self-administration and showed a role for CREB in mediating cocaine reinforcement in this brain structure (McPherson
et al., 2010). A comprehensive analysis of behavioral and autonomic effects of THC in several conditional lines has revealed
implication of the CB1 receptor expressed at the level of forebrain
glutamatergic neurons (CB1CamKIIa-Cre mice), cortical glutamatergic neurons (CB1NEX-Cre mice) and dopaminergic neurons
(CB1Drd1a-Cre mice), but not GABAergic neurons (CB1Dlx5/6-Cre
mice) (Monory et al., 2007). Also a conditional knockout
approach using Pet1-Cre mice, targeting the transcription factor
Lmx1b in developing serotonergic neurons of the hindbrain,
showed that central serotonergic neurons modulate supraspinal
pain but are not involved in morphine reward (Zhao et al., 2007). So
far, only one conditional line has been reported for opioid receptors
and peptides, demonstrating a key role of delta receptors expressed
in primary nociceptive neurons in delta analgesia and the control of
chronic pain (Gaveriaux-Ruff et al., 2011). It is expected that conditional lines for the opioid system, targeting the neurocircuitry of
addiction, will be instrumental to understand circuit mechanisms
underlying opioid-mediated drug effects and plasticity.
9.2. Optogenetics and brain imaging
More recently, a novel area of investigation has emerged with
the development of optogenetic approaches to manipulate speciﬁc

neuronal populations in live animals (Fowler and Kenny, 2012). For
example, light-mediated phasic activation of dopaminergic neurons in the VTA produced a place preference in a CPP paradigm (Tsai
et al., 2009) and the speciﬁc light-activation of cholinergic neurons
from nucleus accumbens reduced cocaine reward (Witten et al.,
2010). The speciﬁc manipulation of mu, delta or kappa receptor
expressing neurons will be of great interest towards understanding
neuronal connectivity and plasticity while addiction develops.
Within this line, non-invasive neuroimaging and functional connectivity techniques, now developed in small rodents, offer
promises in translational medicine (Dalley et al., 2009; Jasinska
et al., 2013), and neuroimaging of opioid receptor and peptide genetic mutants may provide invaluable information towards understanding the human disease.
9.3. New animal models
Behavioral testing in mice is limited, however new models have
been developed to better characterize several stages of the addiction cycle, or protracted abstinence and relapse (for example:
Goeldner et al., 2011; for reviews see O’Brien and Gardner, 2005;
Spanagel, 2003) Animal research is expanding in this direction for
brain disorders in general (Ahmed, 2010; Berton et al., 2012; Nestler
and Hyman, 2010). Also, automated multidimensional systems now
enable recording behavior of mice living in social groups to characterize novelty-seeking trait, anxiety, impulsivity, compulsivity
and motivation, and such systems can be successfully applied to
study behavioral adaptations to drugs of abuse (Radwanska and
Kaczmarek, 2011). Also, drosophila or zebra ﬁsh are model organisms that allow rapid genetic screens and are being developed in
the context of drug abuse (Kaun et al., 2012; Klee et al., 2012;
Stewart et al., 2011).
Ultimately, the combination of emerging technologies at molecular, circuit and behavioral levels holds enormous potential to
discover novel mechanisms operating at integrated level. The
opioid system remains a prime candidate to develop successful
therapies in addicted individuals, and understanding opioidmediated processes at systems levels represents a challenging
goal in addiction research.
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Introduction

I. Mu receptor in GABAergic forebrain neurons

The mu receptor is highly present in the limbic structures such as the NAc, prefrontral cortex (PFC),
amygdala, VP, hippocampus and the VTA, and mostly in GABAergic neurons. The first evidence was
claimed in 1990 by Austin and Kalivas. Motor stimulation induced by the mu receptor agonist DAMGO
was attenuated by intra-ventral pallidum GABA-A agonist muscimol pretreatment (Austin and Kalivas,
1990), indicating that mu receptor agonists could act by inhibiting GABAergic transmission within this
brain structure. Since then, evidence has been growing for mu receptor expression in GABAergic
neurons in many different regions. Mu receptors have been shown to be located in GABAergic
interneurons within the VTA (Johnson and North, 1992; Kudo et al., 2014; Lowe and Bailey, 2014), as
well as the RMTg (Lecca et al., 2012; Matsui and Williams, 2011), the BNST (Kudo et al., 2014), the VP
(Kupchik et al., 2014), and the striatum (Miura et al., 2007).

II. Dlx5/6-Cre mouse line

Dlx is a group of genes from Homeobox gene superclass (Holland, 2013). Dlx genes are
expressed/implicated in/ during mouse forebrain development. Studies have revealed that the Dlx
genes are required for the differentiation and migration of most telencephalon and diencephalon
GABAergic neurons. In the mouse forebrain, Dlx5 and Dlx6 genes are expressed starting around
embryonic day 9.5 (Yu et al., 2011). The mouse and zebrafish Dlx genes share highly overlapping
expression within the forebrain which mostly correlates with Gad (glutamic acid decarboxylase)
expression (MacDonald et al., 2013). In these two developing animals, Dlx5/Dlx6 (corresponding to
dlx5a/dlx6a in the zebrafish) expression is modulated by the cis-regulatory elements (enhancers) I56i
and I56ii) that are present within the intergenic region (Yu et al., 2011). To drive excision of the mu
receptor gene in GABAergic forebrain neurons, we created a conditional mouse line where the Cre
recombinase is under the Dlx5/6 promoter. This Cre recombinase driver was previously used to
successfully delete the cannabinoid receptor 1 (CB1)(Monory et al., 2006) and the delta opioid receptor
in forebrain GABAergic neurons (Chu Sin Chung et al., 2015).
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III. Aim of the chapter

The first aim of my thesis was to investigate the role of mu opioid receptors expressed in
GABAergic forebrain neurons in opioid effects, using Dlx-mu mice. I characterized the anatomical
distribution of the mu receptor mRNA in this mouse model. The protein distribution was conducted by
Helen Keyworth from Pr. Kitchen laboratory, University of Surrey, Guilford, UK. I examined classical
opiate responses in those mutant mice, including analgesic properties, physical dependence, motor
effects, conditioned place preference and cellular responses (neuronal activation). Motivation to get
heroin and chocolate experiments were performed by Elena Martín-García from Pr. Maldonado
laboratory, PRBB, Barcelona, Spain. Electrophysiological recordings were done in collaboration with Aya
Matsui, from Dr. Alvarez laboratory, NIH, Bethesda, USA. This work is presented in the form of a
manuscript in the following section: Mu opioid receptors in GABAergic forebrain neurons are necessary
for heroin hyperlocomotion and reduce motivation for heroin and palatable food. Charbogne P, Gardon
O, Martín-García E, Keyworth H, Matsui A, Matifas A, Befort K, Kitchen I, Bailey A, Alvarez VA,
Maldonado R, Kieffer BL.
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ABSTRACT

BACKGROUND: Mu opioid receptors are broadly expressed throughout the nervous system and are key
players in pain control, as well as reward and motivation. Neural circuits underlying mu receptor effects
have been poorly explored by genetic approaches. Here we used conditional knockout of the Oprm1
gene to determine whether mu receptors expressed in GABAergic neurons of the forebrain are essential
to these processes.
METHODS: We characterized mu receptor expression in the brain of Dlx5/6-Cre X Oprm1fl/fl (Dlx-mu)
mice and examined behavioral responses to major opiate effects. We also examined c-Fos activation at
the level of mesolimbic circuits and electrophysiological responses to mu agonists in VTA slices of
mutant mice.
RESULTS: In Dlx-mu mice, Oprm1 mRNA expression was strongly decreased in the forebrain, particularly
in striatum and amygdala, but remained intact in midbrain and hindbrain including notably the ventral
tegmental area. Morphine-induced analgesia and physical dependence were maintained, but heroininduced locomotor activation was abolished in mutant mice, concomitant with enhanced heroininduced catalepsy. Intriguingly, Dlx-mu mice showed increased motivation to self-administer heroin and
palatable food. Conditioned place preference to morphine and heroin was otherwise indistinguishable
from controls. c-Fos induction after acute heroin was modified at the level of the entire dopaminergic
mesolimbic circuit, and electrophysiological recordings showed lack of DAMGO-induced eIPSCs in VTA
GABA neurons, concordant with the lack of mu receptor expression in the striatum of Dlx-mu animals.
CONCLUSIONS: We demonstrate that mu receptors expressed in GABAergic neurons of the forebrain
play key but distinct roles on locomotor and motivational effects of heroin. While mediating heroininduced locomotor stimulation, this particular receptor population exerts an inhibitory activity on drug
and food self-administration. This study, therefore, reveals for the first time a specific mu opioid
receptor subpopulation, whose activity opposes the well-established facilitating function of the receptor
on motivational processes.

Keywords: conditional gene knockout, mu opioid receptor, GABAergic forebrain neurons, analgesia,
locomotion, catalepsy, reward, motivation.
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INTRODUCTION

Mu opioid receptors mediate all the biological effects of morphine (Matthes et al., 1996) and
heroin (Contarino et al., 2002; Kitanaka et al., 1998), notably their strong analgesic and addictive
properties. These receptors are therefore major therapeutic targets for the treatment of severe pain,
and also contribute to recreational drug use, as well as rewarding effects of natural stimuli including
social interactions (Becker et al., 2014; Moles et al., 2004).
Mu receptors are broadly expressed in both central and peripheral nervous systems (see Erbs et
al., 2014; Kitchen et al., 1997), and therefore regulate nociceptive pathways and reward processing at
multiple sites. Within mesolimbic circuits for example (reviewed in Le Merrer et al., 2009), local
pharmacological mu opioid receptor blockade at the level of the nucleus accumbens (NAc) reduces
hedonic, motivational and reinforcing values of food (Castro and Berridge, 2014; Katsuura and Taha,
2014; Shin et al., 2010), and also positively regulate food reward and intake in the basolateral amygdala
(BLA), ventral pallidum (VP) and ventral tegmental area (VTA) (Echo et al., 2002; Taha et al., 2009;
Wassum et al., 2011). Further, mu receptor activation in the VP suppresses ethanol self-administration
(Kemppainen et al., 2012) while receptor blockade in the VP inhibited induction and expression of
opiate-induced behavioral sensitization (Mickiewicz et al., 2009). Intra-VTA and intra-rostromedial
tegmental nucleus (RMTg) application of mu agonists elicits reward and motivation (David et al., 2008;
Jhou et al., 2012), and mu receptor blockade in the NAc decreases cocaine reward (Soderman and
Unterwald, 2008).
At present, brain sites where mu receptors mediate in vivo opioid effects, or regulate behavior,
have been mostly examined by local pharmacological manipulations, and little is known about cellular
bases of underlying circuit mechanisms. Conditional gene knockout in specific neuron populations
represents a most suitable approach to this goal. We previously targeted mu receptors expressed in
Nav1.8-positive primary afferent neurons, and demonstrated that these peripheral mu receptors
mediate morphine analgesia under conditions of inflammatory pain only (Weibel et al., 2013). Here, we
targeted central mu receptors expressed in forebrain GABAergic neurons, and examined morphine and
heroin effects with a particular focus on rewarding, motivational and locomotor responses.
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METHODS AND MATERIALS

Animals
Mu floxed mouse line (Oprm1fl/fl) has been previously described by our group (Weibel et al.,
2013). Briefly, exons 2 and 3 of mu receptor gene Oprm1 are flanked by loxP sites. Oprm1fl/fl mice show
intact mu receptor expression (Weibel et al., 2013). To generate a conditional knockout for Oprm1 in
GABAergic forebrain neurons, the Dlx5/6-Cre-Oprm1-/- mouse line was created in our vivarium (Institut
Clinique de la Souris - Institut de Génétique et de Biologie Moléculaire et Cellulaire, Illkirch, France) by
breeding the Dlx5/6-Cre mice (obtained from Beat Lutz laboratory, Institute of Physiological Chemistry,
Johannes Gutenberg University, Germany) with mu floxed mice. Dlx5/6-Cre line was successfully used in
previous studies to conditionally invalidate cannabinoid CB1 receptors (Monory et al., 2006) and delta
opioid receptors (Chu Sin Chung et al., 2015). Resulting Cre positive (Cre(+), Dlx5/6-Cre-Oprm1-/-)
animals are called Dlx-mu, and Cre negative animals (Cre(-), Oprm1fl/fl) are Controls. Dlx-mu and
littermates controls have the same genetic background (63% C57BL/6J-37% 129SvPas).
CMV-Cre-Oprm1-/- (CMV-mu) mice were used as total knockout for the mu receptor gene, by
breeding mu floxed mice with CMV-Cre mice, expressing the Cre recombinase under the control of the
cytomegalovirus (CMV, ubiquitous) promoter (Metzger and Chambon, 2001). This line has a 75%
C57BL/6J-25% 129SvPas background. In locomotor activity experiments, we also tested mu opioid
receptor knockout (KO) and their controls (named wild type, WT), previously described in (Matthes et
al., 1996). The latter mutants have a different genetic background (50% C57BL/6J-50% 129SvPas)
compared to Dlx-mu and Controls (63% C57BL/6J-37% 129SvPas).
All experiments were carried out according to the recommendations of the IASP (Zimmermann,
1983) and the European Communities Council Directive of September 22, 2010 (directive 2010/63/UE).
!"#$ %&'()$ *+,&,-,.%$ /#+#$ 0**+,1#($ 2)$ &"#$ .,-0.$ 23,#&"3-%$ -,443&&##$ 56,43&7$ (89&"3:'#$ *,'+$
.8;<*7+34#=&0&3,=$ >=340.#?$ @=%&3&'&$ 6.3=3:'#$ (#$ .0$ A,'+3%$ - Institut de Génétique et de Biologie
Moléculaire et Cellulaire, Illkirch, France). Experiments were performed on male and female mice 8/20week old at the beginning of the study, habituated to the experimental environment and handled for 2
days before behavioral testing. Experimental room light was set at 15 lux. All behavioral testing was
performed with the observer blind to the genotype or treatment. All animals were housed in a room
maintained at 21±2°C and 45±5% humidity, with a 12h light-dark cycle (lights on at 7:00 AM). Food and
water were available ad libitum. For self-administration procedures, all experiments were carried out
with 8/18-week old males and only males were used. Mice were housed individually in controlled
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laboratory conditions with the temperature maintained at 21±1 ºC and humidity at 55±10%. Mice were
tested during the first hours of the dark phase of a reversed light/dark cycle (lights off at 8.00 h and on
at 20.00 h). For experiments of operant conditioning maintained by chocolate, mice were food-deprived
(85 % of the initial weight) and water was available ad libitum. Animal procedures were conducted in
strict accordance with the guidelines of the European Communities Directive 86/609/EEC regulating
animal research and were approved by the local ethical committee (CEEA-PRBB, Barcelona, Spain).

Treatments
The mu agonists morphine (hydrochloride, Francopia, Cepia Sanofi, France) and heroin
(diacetylmorphine hydrochloride, kindly provided by Francopia, Cepia Sanofi, France), the opioid
antagonist naloxone (hydrochloride, Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, USA), and the catecholamine-releasing
molecule amphetamine (D-amphetamine hemisulfate, A-5880, Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, USA) were used
in the present study. For analgesia, physical dependence, locomotion, catalepsy, and c-Fos
immunoreactivity tests, compounds were intraperitoneally (i.p.) injected. Naloxone in withdrawal
procedure was injected subcutaneously (s.c.). For conditioned place preference (CPP) experiments,
morphine and heroin were administrated s.c. In the heroin self-administration procedure, the solution
was delivered by an intravenous catheter (i.v.). All the pharmacological substances were dissolved in
NaCl 0.9% and administered in a 10 mL/kg volume.

Genotyping-PCR
PCR analysis on genomic DNA were performed in order to genotype the mice for presence of 1)
Cre recombinase, 2) loxP sites and 3) excision of Oprm1. PCR was achieved on DNA from mouse digested
digit sample (NaCl 0.2M; Tris-HCl 100 mM pH8.5; EDTA 5mM; SDS 0.2%; proteinase K (Sigma) 10 mg/mL;
overnight at 55°C).
The Cre PCR reaction was performed by adding 0.5 µL lysate to 49.5 µL reaction mix (1X PCR
buffer (Sigma); MgCl2 (Sigma) 2.5 mM; dNTPs 0.2 mM (Thermo Scientific); TAQ DNA polymerase 2.5 U
(Sigma); forward Cre primer (B8-GAT CGC TGC CAG GAT ATA CG-C8), reverse Cre primer (B8-CAT CGC CAT
CTT CCA GCA G-C8), forward myosin gene primer (B8-TTA CGT CCA TCG TGG ACA GC-C8), reverse myosin
gene primer (B8-TGG GCT GGG TGT TAG CCT TA-C8) 0.5 µM). PCR reaction was performed with
temperature cycling parameters consisting of initial denaturation at 94°C for 5 min followed by 30 cycles
of denaturation at 94°C for 1 min, annealing at 62°C for 1 min, extension at 72°C for 1 min, and a final
incubation at 72°C for 10 min.
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The loxP sites PCR reaction was performed by adding 0.5 µL lysate to 49.5 µL reaction mix (1X
PCR buffer GoTaq (Promega); MgCl2 (Sigma) 1 mM; dNTPs 0.4 mM (Thermo Scientific); TAQ DNA
polymerase 2.5 U (Promega); forward mu floxed gene primer (B8-GTT ACT GGA GAA TCC AGG CCA AGCC8), reverse mu floxed gene primer (B8-TGC TAG AAC CTG CGG AGC CAC A-C8) 1 µM). PCR reaction was
performed with temperature cycling parameters consisting of initial denaturation at 94°C for 5 min
followed by 30 cycles of denaturation at 95°C for 1 min, annealing at 60°C for 1 min, extension at 72°C
for 1 min, and a final incubation at 72°C for 10 min.
The mu excision PCR reaction was performed by adding 0.2 µL lysate to 49.8 µL reaction mix (1X
PCR buffer (Sigma); MgCl2 (Sigma) 2.5 mM; dNTPs 0.2 mM (Thermo Scientific); TAQ DNA polymerase 2.5
U (Sigma); forward excision primer (B8-ACC AGT ACA TGG ACT GGA TGT GCC-C8), reverse excision primer
(B8-GAG ACA AGG CTC TGA GGA TAG TAA C-C8), forward myosin gene primer (B8-TTA CGT CCA TCG TGG
ACA GC-C8), reverse myosin gene primer (B8-TGG GCT GGG TGT TAG CCT TA-C8) 0.5 µM). PCR reaction
was performed with temperature cycling parameters consisting of initial denaturation at 94°C for 5 min
followed by 35 cycles of denaturation at 94°C for 30 sec, annealing at 61°C for 30sec, extension at 72°C
for 30 sec, and a final incubation at 72°C for 10 min.

Tissue collection for mRNA analysis
Mice were sacrificed by cervical dislocation. Brains were extracted, rinsed in cold 1X PBS
(phosphate-buffered saline solution, Sigma) and 1-mm thick slices were cut with a stainless steel coronal
brain matrix chilled on ice (Harvard apparatus, Holliston, MA, USA). Different brain regions were
collected from 3 to 5 mice per genotype and treatment according to the stereotaxic atlas of mouse brain
(Paxinos and Franklin, 2001). The caudate putamen (CPu) was bilaterally punched using a 2-mm
diameter tissue corer; NAc, VTA, amygdala, lateral hypothalamus (LH) were bilaterally punched with a
1.2-mm tissue corer; prefrontal cortex (PCF) and periacqueducal grey (PAG) were centrally punched
using a 2-mm diameter tissue corer; habenula (Hb) and dorsal raphe nucleus (DRN) were centrally
punched using a 1.2-mm diameter tissue corer; and the hippocampus and spinal cord were dissected.
Samples were immediately frozen on dry ice and kept at -80°C until processing.

Quantitative real-time PCR
Samples were processed to extract total RNA, using TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen, Cergy Pontoise,
D+0=-#E$0--,+(3=F$&,$40='G0-&'+#+8%$3=%&+'-&3,=%H$!"#$:'0.3&)$0=($:'0=&3&)$,G$IJ>$/0%$4#0%'+#($/3&"$
ND-1000 NanoDrop (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Wilmington, USA) spectrophotometer. Reverse
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transcription of 800 ng to 1 µg total RNA was performed on bilateral pooled brain samples in triplicate,
in a 20 µL final volume, with Superscript II kit (Superscript II RT, Invitrogen). Real-time PCR was
performed on the resulting cDNA using a Light Cycler 480 apparatus (Roche, Meylan, France) and iQ
SYBR

Green

supermix

(Biorad,

Marnes-la-Coquette,

France).

Primers

sequences

were:

CCGAAATGCCAAAATTGTCA

(Oprm1

forward),

GGACCCCTGCCTGTATTTTGT

(Oprm1

reverse),

GACGGCCAGGTCATCACTAT

( -actin

forward),

CCACCGATCCACACAGAGTA

( -actin

reverse),

TGAGATTCGGGATATGCTGTTG (arbp F#=#$ KCLMNO$ G,+/0+(E?$ !!6>>!PP!P66!6!PP>P>!$ 5arbp gene
KCLMNO$ +#1#+%#E? TGACACTGGTAAAACAATGCA (HPRT forward), GGTCCTTTTCACCAGCAAGCT (HPRT
reverse), GTCTCCCAGATCGGGCATTT (drd1 forward), TTCTGGGTTCAGTGCTCCAG (drd1 reverse),
ATCGTCTCGTTCTACGTGCC

(drd2

forward),

GCTCGTCATGTTTGGCATC

(Oprd1

forward),

GTGGGTACAGTTGCCCTTGA
AAGTACTTGGCGCTCTGGAA

(drd2

reverse),

(Oprd1

reverse),

TCCTTGGAGGCACCAAAGTCAG (Oprk1 forward), TGGTGATGCGGCGGAGATTTCG (Oprk1 reverse),
ATGCCGAGATTCTGCTACAGT
CGACATCAATTTCCTGGCGT

(pomc
(penk

forward),
forward),

TCCAGCGAGAGGTCGAGTTT

(pomc

reverse),

AGATCCTTGCAGGTCTCCCA

(penk

reverse),

ATGATGAGACGCCATCCTTC (pdyn forward), TTAATGAGGGCTGTGGGAAC (pdyn reverse). Thermal cycling
parameters were 1 min at 95°C followed by 40 amplification cycles of 15 sec at 95°C, 15 sec at 60°C and
30 sec at 72°C. Expression levels were normalized to -actin housekeeping gene levels. Two reference
genes (HPRT, arbp) were tested in each run as an internal control. The 2-QQ6& method was used to
evaluate differential expression levels (Livak and Schmittgen, 2001) of Control, Dlx-mu and CMV-mu
mice. Control Cre(-) (Oprm1fl/fl) animals were used as baseline to normalize. A first cohort of Control,
Dlx-mu and CMV-mu mice was used to study the mu receptor mRNA distribution in a large range of
regions; a second cohort, composed of Control and Dlx-mu mice, was used to investigate opioid system
and dopamine receptors mRNA modifications in the NAc and CPu.

Autoradiography binding assay
Following decapitation, intact brains were removed, snap frozen at -20°C in isopentane and then
stored at -80°C until sectioned. Adjacent sections were cut from control, Dlx-mu and constitutive KO
brains for determination of total binding for mu receptors using [3H]DAMGO (D-Ala2-MePhe4-Gly-ol5
enkephalin). Brains were sectioned in a cryostat (Zeiss Hyrax C 25, Carl Zeiss MicroImaging GmbH,
Germany), with an internal temperature of -21°C. 20 µm coronal sections were cut at 300 µm intervals,
from rostral to caudal levels, and thaw-mounted onto gelatine coated ice-cold microscope slides and
processed for autoradiography. Adjacent sections were cut for determination of total and non-specific
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(NSB) binding. Sections were stored at -20°C prior to radioligand binding. Mu receptor binding was
carried out as described previously (Slowe et al., 1999) with minor modifications.
For mu receptor binding, slides were pre-incubated for 30 mins in 50 mM Tris-HCl preincubation buffer, containing 0.9% w/v NaCl, pH 7.4 at room temperature. The slides were then
incubated in 50 mM Tris-HCl buffer, pH 7.4 at room temperature in the presence of 4 nM [3H]DAMGO
(specific activity 51.5 Ci/mmol) for 60 mins. Non-specific binding (NSB) was determined in adjacent
sections in the presence of 1 µM naloxone. Incubation was terminated by rapid rinses (3 x 5 mins) in icecold 50 mM Tris-HCl buffer, pH 7.4 at room temperature and distilled water (3 x 5 mins), then rapidly
cool-air dried.
Following binding, sections were rapidly dried under cold air for 2 hours, and dried for up to 7
days using anhydrous calcium sulphate (BDH Chemicals, Poole, UK). Adjacent total and non-specific
labelled sections were apposed to Kodak BioMax MR-1 film alongside autoradiographic microscale
standards of known concentration. [125I]epibatidine and [125@RS-bungarotoxin bound sections were
exposed to film for 24 hours and 7 days, respectively, with a set of 14C microscale standards which had
been cross-calibrated to iodinated standards (Baskin and Wimpy, 1989; Miller and Zahniser, 1987). [3H]bound sections were exposed to film with 3H microscale standards for a period of 10 weeks.
For development, films were covered with an aqueous solution of 50 % v/v Kodak D19
developer for 3 mins. The reaction was stopped by 1 min rinse in distilled water containing a drop of
glacial acetic acid. Images were fixed by submersion in Kodak rapid fix solution for 5 mins. Films were
then rinsed in distilled water and dried overnight in a fume cupboard.
Films were analysed by video-based densiometry using an MCID image analyser (Imaging
Research, Canada) as previously described (Kitchen et al., 1997). In brief, fmol/mg tissue equivalents for
receptor binding were derived from either 3H or 14C microscale standards, and the relationship between
tissue radioactivity and optical density was calculated using MCID software, with appropriate
adjustments to allow for radioactive decay of both the standards and the radioligands. Specific receptor
binding was derived by subtraction of NSB from total binding for mu receptors.
For each region quantified measures were taken from both left and right hemispheres, therefore
receptor binding represents a duplicate determination for each brain region and the n values listed refer
to the number of animals analysed. The following structures were analysed by sampling 5

20 times

with a box tool: cortex (8 x 8 mm), olfactory tubercle (6 x 6 mm) and hippocampus (5 x 5 mm). All other
regions were analysed by free-hand drawing. Brain structures were identified by reference to the
mouse atlas of Franklin and Paxinos (Paxinos and Franklin, 2001).
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Electrophysiological recordings
All procedures were performed in accordance with the guidelines of National Institute on
Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism and the Animal Care and Use Committees approved all of the
experimental procedures.
Dlx-mu mice and littermate controls were anesthetized with isoflurane and transcardially
perfused with ice-cold artificial cerebrospinal fluid (aCSF) containing the following (in mM): 124 NaCl, 2.5
KCl, 1.3 MgCl2, 2.5 CaCl2, 1.0 NaH2PO4, 26.2 NaHCO3, 20 D-glucose, 0.4 Ascorbate and 3 Kynurenic
Acid. Brains were removed and placed in a vibratome (Leica). Sagittal slices (220-230 µm) were prepared
in ice-cold aCSF. Slices were incubated in warm (33°C) 95%O2/5%CO2 oxygenated aCSF containing
Kyrurenic acid (3 mM) for 30 min and moved to room temperature (22-24°C) in aCSF with kyrurenic acid
until used. Slices containing midbrain were then transferred to the recording chamber that was
constantly perfused with oxygenated aCSF 33°C 95%O2/5%CO2 at the rate of 1.5-2 mL/min. Midbrain
neurons were visualized with a 40x water-immersion objective on an upright fluorescent microscope
(BX51WI, Olympus USA) equipped with gradient contrast infrared optics. Whole-cell voltage clamp
recording was performed from dopamine and GABA neurons in VTA using an Axopatch-200B amplifier
(Molecular Devices). Physiological identification of dopamine neurons was based on the presence of D2autoreceptor-mediated GIRK currents and the rate of spontaneous action potential activity (1-5 Hz) with
%*3T#$ /3(&"%$ UVHW$ 4%$ (Chieng et al., 2011; Ford et al., 2006; Li et al., 2012; Ungless et al., 2004).
Identification of GABA neurons was based on the absence of D2-autoreceptor mediated GIRK current,
and the range of spontaneous action potential activity (>10 Hz) with spike widths <1.0 ms. GABA-A IPSCs
were recorded with patch pipettes (2.0-CHB$XYE$G3..#($/3&"$0=$3=&#+=0.$%olution containing the following
(in mM): 57.5 KCl, 57.5 K-methylsulfate, 20 NaCl, 1.5 MgCl2, 5 HEPES, 10 BAPTA, 2 ATP, 0.2 GTP, and 10
phosphocreatine, pH 7.35, 290 mOsM. All neurons were voltage clamped at -60 mV. Series resistance
was monitored throughout the experiment (range; 3-VB$XYEH$P>M>-A IPSCs were evoked by electrical
stimulation using a paired pulse (2 stimuli at 20 Hz) delivered every 20 s via monopolar electrode placed
100-200 µm rostroventral location from the recorded neuron cell body. All recordings were performed
in the presence of NBQX 5 µM and 3-((R)-2-carboxypiperazin-4-yl)-propyl-1-*",%*",=3-$0-3($56ZZ$B$[XE$
to isolate GABA-A IPSCs.

c-Fos protein immunoreactivity
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Animals were weighted and handled for 2 days and injected daily for 2 days prior to the
experiment to avoid stress-induced c-Fos expression 5I#3-"40==$#&$0.H?$W\VC]$^3_`T,/%T0$#&$0.H?$W\VWE.
Mice were deeply anesthetized with ketamine-xylazine (1g/kg and 100mg/kg respectively, i.p.) 2h after
either saline or heroin (10 mg/kg, i.p.) administration (Bontempi and Sharp, 1997). They were perfused
transcardially with 10mL of ice-cold phosphate buffer (PB, 0.1 M, pH 7.4) followed by 100 mL of fresh
cold 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) in 0.1 M PB. Brains were dissected, post-fixated 24 to 48h in 4% PFA
and cryoprotected in 30% sucrose (in 1X PB solution) for 48h. Brains were frozen and cut in a cryostat
into 50-µm thick coronal sections, collected in 0.1 M PB. Free-floating sections were incubated overnight
at room temperature with a primary rabbit polyclonal antibody (Ab-5, Calbiochem, Merck, Darmstadt,
Germany, 1:20,000) targeting sequence 4-17 of the Fos protein. The sections were then incubated 2h
with a biotinylated goat anti-rabbit IgG secondary antibody (Jackson Immunoresearch, West Baltimore
Pike, PA, USA, 1:2,000). C-Fos immunoshistochemistry was revealed with a standard avidin-biotin
peroxidase method (ABC, Elite Vectastain Kit, Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA, USA). Detection of
the peroxidase was performed with the chromogen diaminobenzidine (Sigma-Aldrich, Saint-Quentin,
France). Images were acquired using Hamamatsu Nanozoomer 2-HT (Hamamatsu Photonics,
Hamamatsu, Japan) slide scanner. Brightfield 20x magnification images were analysed with NDP View
software and Fos-immunoreactive cells were manually counted using NDP View Ex counter plugin. The
second cohort images were acquired using MIRAX Scan 150 BF/FL (Zeiss, Germany). Comparison of the
two acquisition methods showed no difference between cohorts (data not shown) and data were
pooled. The number of positive nuclei, expressed per mm2, were evaluated bilaterally using 4 to 7
sections per animal (n=6 mice per group), in 7 brain regions (NAc core and shell, CPu dorsomedial,
dorsolateral, ventromedial and vendrolateral, and VTA) (Franklin and Paxinos).

Behavioral assays
Nociception. TI-TF: Analgesic effects of morphine on thermal nociception were assessed using
tail immersion (TI) and tail flick (TF) tests. Mice received i.p. injections of cumulative doses of morphine
(0, 2, 4, 6 and 10 mg/kg) every 30 minutes. All the 3 tests are done successively, with one-minute
interval between each test (TI 52°C, then TI 54°C and finally TF). Mice were restrained in a tube during
the 3 tests. For TI tests (Matthes et al., 1996), the bottom half of the mouse tail was dipped in a
52°C/54°C water bath and the latency for the mouse to withdraw its tail was measured. For TF test, the
mouse tail is placed on a heating laser (intensity setting 40, radial heat, Tail Flick apparatus, DL
Instrument International) and the latency for the tail flick was measured. To avoid tissue damage, a cut-
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off is determined according to basal nociceptive threshold (respectively 20, 15 and 15 sec). Hot plate:
The ani40.%$ /#+#$ *.0-#($ ,=$ 0$ BNa6$ ",&$ *.0&#$ 5M3,%#2?$ D+0=-#E?$ %'++,'=(#($ 2)$ 0$ Z.#<3F.0%$ -).3=(#+?$ C\$
minutes after morphine injection (0, 2 or 5 mg/kg, i.p.) (Matthes et al., 1996). The latency to show the
first signs of discomfort (forepaw lick, hindpaw lick and jump) was measured. Jump is defined as no
contact of the 4 paws with the plate. We applied a 240-sec cut-off time.
Physical dependence and withdrawal. Mice received chronic escalating morphine treatment
during 6 days (10, 20, 40, 60, 80 and 100 mg/kg, i.p.) (adapted from Matthes et al., 1996). The twice
daily injections are separated from 8h minimum. On day 7, a last morphine 100 mg/kg dose was injected
2 hours prior testing. In a room lighted at 15 lux, mice were placed in Plexiglas observation boxes (30 x
15 x 15cm) and basal activity is observed during 5 min. Withdrawal is precipitated by a naloxone
injection (1 mg/kg, s.c.) for both morphine and vehicle-treated animals, and mice were placed back into
the observation boxes for 20 min. Number of paw tremors, jumps, head shakes, wet dog shakes and
sniffing were counted; ptosis, teeth chattering and piloerection presence was evaluated during each 5min period. A general withdrawal score is calculated, giving a coefficient for each component (jumping x
0.8; wet dog shakes x 1; paw tremor x 0.35; sniffing x 0.5; ptosis x 1.5; teeth chattering x 1.5; body
tremor x 1.5; piloerection x 1.5) (adapted from Berrendero et al., 2003). Additional signs are scored to
complete the observation (activity, grooming, rearing).
Locomotor activity. Mice locomotion was assessed in clear Plexiglas boxes (21 × 11 × 17 cm)
placed over an infrared platform, light intensity of the room set at 15 lux. Animal traveling distances
were analyzed and recorded via an automated tracking system equipped with an infrared-sensitive
camera (Videotrack; View Point, Lyon, France). Speed sensitivity was set at 6 cm/sec, to take into
account only large movements for the locomotion measure. Mice were placed individually in the activity
boxes for a 60 min-habituation period to reach a stable basal activity. Then, mice received injection of
vehicle, heroin (0.5, 2, 4, 6, 8 or 10 mg/kg, i.p.) or amphetamine (2.5 or 5 mg/kg, i.p.) and were placed
back in the same boxes. Drug-induced locomotor effects were recorder for further 120 min. In a
supplementary experiment, we assessed horizontal and vertical activity of mu KO, WT, Control and Dlxmu mice following the same protocol as previously described. Here, individual cages (Imetronic, Pessac,
France) were equipped with infrared captors ~2 and ~8.5 cm from the floor, allowing measurements of

both locomotor activity and rears.
Locomotor sensitization. Mice sensitization to heroin was assessed in the same conditions as
acute heroin locomotion recordings. Briefly, during the first session, mice basal locomotion was
measured during a 60 min-habituation period. Mice received then a heroin injection (0, 0.5, 2 or 10
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mg/kg, i.p.) and were placed back in the locomotor boxes for 2h. The same experiment is conducted in
the same mice every 4 days, to produce a locomotor sensitization during 5 sessions (day 1 to day 17).
Bar test. Animals received injection of either saline or heroin (2, 6 or 10 mg/kg, i.p.) 30 min prior
to the test (Tzschentke and Schmidt, 1996). Muscular rigidity is assessed by placing the forepaws of the
mice on a horizontal bar (0.4 cm diameter, 4.5 cm above the surface). Latency for the mouse to
withdraw its forepaws is measured, using a cut-off time of 2 min.
Conditioned place preference. CPP boxes (Imétronic, Pessac, France) were composed of 2
compartments (15.5 x 16.5 x 20 cm) separated by a corridor (6 x 16.5 x 20 cm). The 2 boxes had the
same size and distinct shape and floor texture. Dim light was used to diminish stress level (30 lux).
Automated movement detection was recorded by infrared beams (Place Preference, Imétronic).
Procedure consisted of pre-conditioning, conditioning and test phases. During a 20-min preconditioning, mice were allowed to freely explore the entire apparatus. Time spent in both boxes is
calculated. Animals spending more than 67% in one compartment are excluded. According to preconditioning results, a drug-paired box is assigned to each mouse to balance groups in an unbiased
procedure. Day 2 to 4, on the morning, mice received either saline, morphine (10 mg/kg, s.c.) or heroin
(0.5, 2 or 10 mg/kg, s.c.) injection and are confined in the drug-paired compartment for 20 min. Seven
hours later, during the 20-min afternoon conditioning session, mice were all injected with saline solution
and confined in the other chamber. Test occurred on day 5 on the morning. Mice were free to explore
the apparatus during 20 min and time spent in both compartment was recorded. A preference ratio is
calculated as the time spent in the drug-paired compartment divided by the time spent in both
compartments.
Heroin self-administration apparatus. Drug self-administration training and testing occurred in
operant chambers (Model ENV-307A-CT, MED Associates, Inc., Georgia, VT, USA) equipped with two
holes, one randomly selected as the active hole and the other as the inactive. Pump noise and stimuli
lights (cues), one located inside the active hole and the other above it were paired with the delivery of
the reinforcer. Chambers were made of aluminium and clear acrylic, had grid floors and were housed in
sound- and light-attenuated boxes equipped with fans to provide ventilation and ambient noise. When
mice responded on the reinforced hole, the stimulus light went on, and a drug infusion was delivered.
Heroin was infused via a syringe that was mounted on a microinfusion pump (PHM-100A, MED
Associates, Inc., Georgia, VT, USA) and connected via Tygon tubing (0.96 mm o.d., Portex Fine Bore
Polythene Tubing, Portex Limited, Hythe, Kent, UK) to a single channel liquid swivel (375/25, Instech
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Laboratories, Plymouth Meeting, PA, USA) and to the mouse intravenous (i.v.) catheter. The swivel was
mounted on a counterbalanced arm above the operant chamber.
Food self-administration apparatus. Operant responding maintained by food was performed in
mouse operant chambers (Model ENV-307A-CT, Med Associates, Georgia, VT, USA) equipped with two
holes, one randomly selected as the active hole and the other as the inactive. Stimuli lights (cues), one
located inside the active hole and the other above it were paired with the delivery of the reinforcer.
Nose-poking on the active hole resulted in a pellet delivery together with a stimulus-light named
conditioned stimulus (CS), located above the active hole and inside the hole while pressing on the
inactive lever had no consequences. The chambers were made of aluminum and acrylic, and were
housed in sound- and light-attenuated boxes equipped with fans to provide ventilation and white noise.
A food dispenser equidistant between the two levers permitted delivery of food pellets when required.
Surgery. Mice were anaesthetized with a ketamine/xylazine mixture (1g/kg and 100mg/kg
respectively, i.p.) and then implanted with indwelling i.v. silastic catheters (Soria et al., 2005). Briefly, a 6
cm length of silastic tubing (0.3 mm inner diameter, 0.6 mm outer diameter) (Silastic®, Dow Corning,
Houdeng-Goegnies, Belgium) was fitted to a 22-gauge steel cannula (Semat, Herts, UK) that was bent at
a right angle and then embedded in a cement disk (Dentalon Plus, Heraeus Kulzer, Wehrheim, Germany)
with an underlying nylon mesh. The catheter tubing was inserted 1.3 cm into the right jugular vein and
anchored with suture. The remaining tubing ran subcutaneously to the cannula, which exited at the
midscapular region. All incisions were sutured and coated with antibiotic ointment (Bactroban,
GlaxoSmithKline, Madrid, Spain). After surgery, animals were allowed to recover for 3 days prior to
initiation of self-administration sessions. The catheter was flushed daily with a heparinised saline (30
USP units/mL). The patency of intravenous catheters was evaluated after the PR session and whenever
drug self-administration behavior appeared to deviate dramatically from that observed previously by
infusion of 0.1 mL thiopental sodium (5 mg/mL) through the catheter. If prominent signs of anaesthesia
were not apparent within 3 s of the infusion, the mouse was removed from the experiment. The success
rate for maintaining patency of the catheter (mean of duration of 11 days) until the end of the heroin
self-administration training was 90 %. The verification of the catheter patency was not necessary for the
extinction and reinstatement phases since heroin was not available.
Drugs in self-administration procedures. Heroin was obtained from Ministerio de Sanidad y
Consumo (Spain) and dissolved in sterile 0.9 % physiological saline. Ketamine hydrochloride (100 mg/kg)
(Imalgène 1000; Rhône Mérieux, Lyon, France) and xylazine hydrochloride (20 mg/kg) (Sigma, Madrid,
Spain) were mixed and dissolved in ethanol (5 %) and distilled water (95 %). This anaesthetic mixture was
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administered intraperitoneally in an injection volume of 20 mL/kg of body weight. Thiopental sodium (5
mg/mL) (Braun Medical S.A, Barcelona, Spain) was dissolved in distilled water and delivered by infusion
of 0.1 mL through the i.v. catheter.
Acquisition of operant responding maintained by heroin. Heroin self-administration sessions
were performed in accordance to protocols previously described (Burokas et al., 2012; Martín-García et
al., 2009; Soria et al., 2008, 2005). Acquisition of operant conditioning maintained by heroin was
performed by using different doses in decreasing order (0.1, 0.05, 0.025, 0.0125 and 0.006 mg/kg per
injection, i.v.) delivered in 23.5 µl over 2 sec. Mice were given 1-h daily self-administration sessions
during 20 consecutive days under fixed ratio (FR) 1 schedule of reinforcement. Nose-poking on the
active hole resulted in the delivery of a reinforcer (heroin), while nose-poking on the inactive hole had
no consequences. The side of active and inactive hole was counterbalanced between animals. The house
light was on at the beginning of the session for 3 sec and off during the remaining time of the session.
No extra houselight was turned on during session. Each daily session started with a priming injection of
the drug. At the dose off 0.0125 mg/kg per injection i.v., animals were tested in a progressive ratio (PR)
schedule where the response requirement to earn the reinforcer escalated according to the following
series: 1-2-3-5-12-18-27-40-60-90-135-200-300-450-675-1000. The maximum duration of the PR session
was 3 h or until mice did not respond on any hole within 1 h, and was performed only once. Mice were
feed ad libitum during the whole experiment. The stimuli light together with the pump noise
(environmental cues) signaled delivery of the heroin infusion. The timeout period after infusion delivery
was 10 sec. During this 10 sec period, the cue light was off and no reward was provided after nosepoking on the active hole. Responses on the inactive hole and all the responses elicited during the 10 s
timeout period were also recorded. The session was terminated after 50 reinforcers were delivered or
after one hour, whichever occurred first. As previously described (Burokas et al., 2012; Martín-García et
al., 2009; Soria et al., 2008, 2005), the criteria for self-administration behavior was achieved when all of
the following conditions were met: 1) mice maintained a stable responding with less than 20 % deviation
from the mean of the total number of reinforcers earned in three consecutive sessions (80 % of
stability); 2) at least 75 % responding on the active hole, and 3) a minimum of 5 reinforcers per session.
After each session, mice were returned to their home-cages. Each chamber was cleaned at the end of
each session to prevent the presence of odor of the previous mouse. On day 21, after operant
conditioning maintained by heroin at the dose of 0.006 mg/kg/infusion mice were moved from the
heroin self-administration/training phase to the extinction phase.
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Extinction of operant responding maintained by heroin. The experimental conditions during
the extinction phase were similar to the acquisition of operant responding sessions except that heroin
was not available and stimuli lights (environmental cues) were not presented after nose-poking in the
active hole. Mice were given 1-h daily sessions (7 days per week) until reaching the extinction criterion.
The criterion for extinction was achieved when mice made during 3 consecutive sessions a mean
number of nose-poking in the active hole of less than 30 % of the responses obtained during the mean
of the three days of achievement of the acquisition criteria of heroin self-administration training. All
animals were run during 10 consecutive daily sessions. Then after, all mice were test under
reinstatement induced by cue.
Cue-induced reinstatement. The presentation of conditioned environmental cue was performed
to evaluate the reinstatement of heroin-seeking behavior. Test for cue-induced reinstatement was
conducted under the same conditions used in the training phase except that heroin was not available.
Each nose-poke in the active hole led to the presentation of both stimuli lights for 2 sec. The
reinstatement criterion was achieved when nose-pokes in the active hole were double than nose-pokes
in the active hole during the three 3 consecutive days that mice acquired extinction criteria or a
minimum of 10 nose-pokes in the active hole.
Acquisition of operant responding maintained by chocolate. Control and Dlx-mu male mice
(n=33) were trained during 1 h for 10 consecutive days to nose-poke for chocolate-flavored food-pellets
as reward, paired with the presentation of a cue-light serving as CS, on a FR1 schedule of reinforcement
followed by 5 sessions under FR5. Each chocolate-flavored pellet (TestDiet, Richmond, IN, USA) of 20 mg
(20.5% protein, 12.7% fat, 66.8% carbohydrate, with a caloric value of 3.48 kcal/g) contained the
addition of chocolate flavor (2% pure unsweetened cocoa), and the proportion of sugars within the
carbohydrate part included a sucrose content of 50.11%. The criteria for acquisition of operant
responding were achieved when mice maintained a stable responding with less than 20 % deviation
from the mean of the total number of food-pellets earned in three consecutive sessions, with at least 75
% responding on the reinforced lever, and a minimum of 10 reinforcements per session (Burokas et al.,
2012; Martín-García et al., 2011). Mice were food-deprived during the whole experiment at 85 % of their
ad libitum initial weight adjusted for growth. After the 15 FR sessions, animals were tested in a PR
schedule during one session where the response requirement to earn the reinforcer escalated according
to the following series: 1-5-12-21-33-51-75-90-120-155-180-225-260-300-350-410-465-540-630-730850-1000-1200-1500-1800-2100-2400-2700-3000-3400-3800-4200-4600-5000-5500.

The

maximum

duration of the PR session was 5 h or until mice did not respond on any lever within 1 h. After each
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session, mice were returned to their home-cages. Each chamber was cleaned at the end of each session
to prevent the presence of odor of the previous mouse. After PR session, mice were moved to the
extinction phase.

Statistical analyses
Data are presented as mean ± standard error (SEM) and statistical significance was achieved by p<0.05.
Statistical analyses were performed using Prism6 (GraphPad Software) and post hoc analyses were
followed with Bonferroni multiple comparisons test when appropriate. Gene expression was performed
by a one-way ANOVA when comparing more than 2 genotypes and by two-tailed t-tests when 2.
Comparison of specific binding in Control and Dlx-mu mice was carried out using two-way ANOVA
followed where appropriate with Holm- !"#$%&'()*+(,%-.&+/0*1.213 Comparison of neuronal activation
of the two genotypes (Control and Dlx-mu) was performed by a two-way ANOVA. Behavioral
experiments were analysed by a two-way ANOVA with repeated measures for tail immersion and tail
flick tests with morphine doses as within factor; the same analysis was used for locomotor sensitization
with sessions as within factor. Two-way ANOVA was used for withdrawal scoring, locomotor activity, bar
test and CPP experiments. For self-administration procedures, statistical analyses were performed using
the Statistical Package for Social Science program SPSS® 15.0 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, USA). Analysis of the
data during the acquisition phase of operant conditioning maintained by heroin or chocolate was
conducted using three-way ANOVA of repeated measures with day and hole (active/inactive) as withinsubjects factors and genotype as between-subjects factor. Post-hoc analysis (Newman-Keuls) was also
performed when required. For operant conditioning maintained by heroin, three-way ANOVA was
performed separately for each dose. For operant conditioning maintained by chocolate three-way
ANOVA was performed separately for FR1 and FR5. Data of the breaking point achieved during the PR
session was analysed with one-way ANOVA with genotype as between-subjects factor. To evaluate the
extinction and cue-induced reinstatement, three-way ANOVA of repeated measures was performed
with experimental phase and hole as within-subjects factors, and genotype as between-subject factor.
Post-hoc analysis (Newman-Keuls) was performed when required. For electrophysiological recording,
data were acquired using pClamp 10 software (sampled at 50 kHz, filtered at 1 kHz) and post hoc
analysis was performed with AxoGraphX (Axograph Scientific). The peak amplitude of GABA-A IPSC was
measured using AxoGraphX peak measurement software after subtracting the baseline.
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RESULTS

Dlx-mu mice show a deletion of the mu receptor in the forebrain
We crossed the mu floxed mouse line (Oprm1fl/fl) with the Dlx5/6-Cre mouse line expressing the
Cre recombinase in forebrain GABAergic neurons, to generate the conditional knockout line Dlx5/6-CreOprm1-/- (or Dlx-mu). The Dlx5/6-Cre mouse line has been successfully used to conditionally inactivate
cannabinoid 1 (CB1) and delta opioid receptor in GABAergic forebrain neurons (Chu Sin Chung et al.,
2015; Monory et al., 2006). We analysed Oprm1 mRNA expression from homozygous mu floxed animals
((Cre(-), Oprm1fl/fl), Control), conditional knockout (Dlx-mu) mice and constitutive knockout (CMV-mu)
mice (Figure 1A). One-way ANOVA showed a genotype effect in all the investigated regions. Bonferroni
post hoc analysis revealed that mu receptor mRNA expression of Dlx-mu mice was different from Control
mice in the NAc (p<0.001), CPu, amygdala (Amy), dorsal hippocampus (HpD) (p<0.001) and ventral
hippocampus (HpV) (p<0.05). Mu transcripts of all the regions studied is abolished in CMV-mu mice
(p<0.01). In Dlx-mu animals, mu receptor transcripts were not different from CMV-mu in the NAc, CPu,
Amy and Hp (p>0.05). It has been previously shown that constitutive deletion of mu receptors can
trigger genetic modulation in mutant mice (Befort et al., 2008; Park et al., 2001). To explore the integrity
of the opioid system, we tested mRNA expression of opioid peptide precursors and receptor transcripts
(proenkephalin pEnk, prodynorphin pDyn, delta receptor Oprd1, kappa receptor Oprk1) in the CPu
(Figure 1B) and NAc (Figure 1C) in Control and Dlx-mu mice. POMC ,4+0,11*.25% )6,% +0,-'01.0% .7% 8endorphin, was too low to be measured. No changes in mRNA expression were detected in Dlx-mu mice
in comparison to Control mice. Thus, the Dlx-mu presents a specific decrease of mu receptor mRNA
expression in the striatum, the amygdala and the hippocampus.
Then, we quantified mu receptor protein distribution in Dlx-mu, CMV-mu and Control mice using
autoradiography binding of the tritiated mu receptor agonist [3H]DAMGO (Figure 1D-F). Analysis of
constitutive KO samples confirmed genotype with complete mu receptor deletion. Two-way ANOVA
revealed significant effect of genotype [F(1,259)=33.75], region [F(50,

259)=24.28]

and genotype x region

interaction [F(50, 259)=1.81]; where p<0.001 in all cases. There was a mean reduction of 21% in Dlx-mu
compared to Control mice. Holm- !"#$%&ultiple comparisons found significant decrease of [3H]DAMGO
binding in Dlx-mu mice in NAc shell and core (p<0.001), external plexiform and internal granular layers
of the olfactory bulbs, CPu, olfactory tubercles, medial septum, preoptic area, ventral pallidum,
basomedial amygdala, hypothalamus and medial geniculate nucleus (p<0.05), relative to Control mice.
Two-way ANOVA found no significant effects for any of the factors analysed in spinal cords (Table 1).
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These results show that, as expected, our Cre/LoxP strategy lead to Oprm1 gene inactivation specifically
in the forebrain.

Dlx-mu mice show intact morphine-induced analgesia and physical dependence
We first examined the phenotypic consequences of the conditional mu receptor knockout on
nociception responses to acute morphine administration. To do so, we investigated morphine analgesia
in the tail immersion test and tail flick test, classical thermal nociception paradigms used to assess acute
analgesic effects of opiates. We compared the analgesic properties of four doses of morphine in Control
and Dlx-mu animals (Figure 2A-C). Two-way repeated measures ANOVA of tail immersion (52 and 54°C)
and tail flick tests revealed a treatment effect [F(5,
110)=91.30;

110)=122.6;

p<0.001; F(5,

110)=149.7;

p<0.001; F(5,

p<0.001 respectively], but neither genotype effect [F(1, 22)=0.20; p=0.66; F(1, 22)=0.157; p=0.70;

F(1, 22)=0.027; p=0.87] nor interaction genotype x treatment [F(5, 110)=0.29; p=0.92; F(5, 110)=0.25; p=0.94; F(5,
110)=0.12;

p=0.99] (Figure 2A-C). Bonferroni post hoc analysis showed morphine treatment was effective

from 4mg/kg (p<0.001) in the three behavioral tests. Similarly, 2-way ANOVA revealed a treatment
effect in the hot plate test in latency to lick forepaws [F(2,

35)=13.44;

p<0.001], latency to lick the

hindpaws (flinching) [F(2, 32)=18.71; p<0.001] and latency to jump [F(2, 35)=47.73; p<0.001] (Figure 2D).
Neither genotype nor interaction genotype x treatment effects were detected in the hot plate test for
the 3 criteria measured: latency to lick forepaws [F(1,

35)=1.21;

p=0.28; F(2,

35)=0.39;

p=0.68], flinching

latency [F(1, 32)=0.038; p=0.85; F(2, 32)=0.32; p=0.73] and latency to jump [F(1, 35)=0.36; p=0.55; F(2, 35)=0.096;
p=0.91]. Thus, selective inactivation of the mu receptor in forebrain GABAergic neurons does not alter
analgesic properties of morphine.
We also determined whether the conditional deletion of mu alters the development of physical
dependence to chronic morphine treatment, a syndrome that engages broad adaptations throughout
brain circuits. We induced physical dependence to morphine by repeated injections of ascending doses
of morphine (109100mg/kg), twice daily over 6 days. Two hours after the last morphine or saline
injection, a single naloxone dose (1 mg/kg, s.c.) was administered and withdrawal signs were scored. A
global withdrawal score was calculated (adapted from (Berrendero et al., 2003)) for Control and cKO
animals (Figure 2E). The global withdrawal score revealed a morphine effect [F(1, 45)=104.0, p<0.001, 2way ANOVA] that is not different between genotypes [F(1, 45)=0.17, p=0.68, 2-way ANOVA, interaction
genotype x treatment F(1, 45)=0.31, p=0.58] (Figure 2E). No sign of opiate withdrawal was observed during
the 5-minute observation session before naloxone administration (data not shown). All the individual
signs of withdrawal scored were similar in both genotypes (Figure S1 and Table S1 in Supplementary).
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Deletion of mu receptor in forebrain GABAergic neurons did not alter the physical dependence induced
by chronic morphine administration.

Dlx-mu mice show no locomotor response to heroin, but enhanced heroin-induced catalepsy
We examined heroin-induced hyperlocomotion in conditional knockout mice and their controls
during a 2h-recording session, at doses from 0.5 to 20 mg/kg (Figure 3A). Two-way ANOVA revealed
treatment effect [F(7,

160)=7.37,

p<0.001], genotype effect [F(1,

160)=23.79,

p<0.001] and interaction

[genotype x treatment, F(7, 160)=7.44, p<0.001]. Post hoc analysis showed no locomotor effect of heroin in
Dlx-mu mice (p>0.05, Bonferroni). Treatment effect in Control mice was observed at 6, 8 and 10 mg/kg
heroin (p<0.01, p<0.05 and p<0.001 respectively, Bonferroni). Genotype effect was observed at 6 and 10
mg/kg (p<0.05 and 0.001 respectively, Bonferroni). No heroin locomotor effects were found in mu total
KO mice (see Figure S2). We then determined whether sensitization to heroin develops in Dlx-mu mice
(Figure 3B). Control and Dlx-mu mice received heroin treatment (0 or 10 mg/kg, i.p.) every 4-5 days,
during 5 sessions. Two-way ANOVA repeated measures revealed a genotype effect [F(1,
p<0.001], a treatment effect [F(1,
interaction [F(3.085,

240.623)=11.01;

78)=52.91;

78)=39.51;

p<0.001] as well as session x genotype x treatment

p<0.001]. Post hoc analysis between the four groups showed no

differences between Control group treated with saline and Dlx-mu groups (p<0.001). Control heroin
group showed a significant difference with the three other groups (p<0.001, Bonferroni). The two other
doses (0.5 and 2 mg/kg) produced no locomotor effects in any group at all days of treatment (data not
shown). Mu receptor knockout in forebrain GABAergic neurons abolished locomotor effect as well as
locomotor sentitization to heroin.
Previous studies showed that opiates induce catalepsy (Tzschentke and Schmidt, 1996), an
effect that involves limbic and basal ganglia sites (Havemann and Kuschinsky, 1982; Manning et al.,
1994). We examined the cataleptic effect of heroin in Dlx-mu and Control mice (Figure 3C). Thirty
minutes after drug administration, heroin induced catalepsy differently in the two groups. Two-way
ANOVA revealed genotype effect [F(1, 116)=14.78; p=0.002], treatment effect [F(3, 116)=39.12; p<0.001] as
well as genotype x treatment interaction [F(3, 116)=12.78; p<0.001]. Post hoc analysis showed a significant
heroin effect at 6 and 10 mg/kg (p<0.001, Bonferroni) and a difference between Dlx-mu and Control
mice at 10 mg/kg heroin (p<0.001, Bonferroni). Therefore, the lack of mu receptors in forebrain
GABAergic neurons potentiated the heroin-induced catalepsy. Locomotor activation and catalepsy
induced by heroin were also tested in constitutive mu receptor knockout and corresponding wild type
mice, and no heroin effect could be detected in mutant animals (data not shown).
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Hyperlocomotion and catalepsy are motor outputs that are both modulated by the
dopaminergic system (Serrano et al., 2002; Vanderwende and Spoerlein, 1979). To explore the integrity
of the dopamine system, we first determined dopamine receptors mRNA expression from Control and
conditional knockout (Dlx-mu) mice in CPu (Figure 3D) and NAc (Figure 3E). No changes in dopamine
receptor transcripts (dopamine D1 drd1, dopamine D2 drd2) expression were detected in Dlx-mu mice in
comparison to Control mice. To then explore the functionality of the dopamine system, we next
examined the effect of amphetamine in locomotor activity in Dlx-mu and Control mice (Figure 3F).
Treatment effect was significant [F(2, 41)=26.37, p<0.001, 2-way ANOVA], but there was neither genotype
effect nor genotype x treatment interaction [F(1, 41)=0.56, p=0.90; F(2, 41)=0.54, p=0.59, respectively). Post
hoc analysis revealed a difference between 5 mg/kg amphetamine administration and the other doses
(p<0.001, Bonferroni). The conditional gene knockout did not produce any change in dopamine receptor
expression or in the classical effect of amphetamine. The different heroin motor responses found in Dlxmu mice are therefore not due to dopamine responsiveness differences.

Dlx-mu mice show increased motivation to self-administer heroin and palatable food
Previous studies showed an absence of rewarding effects of morphine (Matthes et al., 1996) and
heroin (Contarino et al., 2002) in mu total knockout animals. The NAc and VTA are key structures of the
reward circuit, and for opiate reward (Le Merrer et al., 2009). In our mouse model, deletion of the mu
receptor occurred in the NAc but its expression was intact in the VTA. We assessed the contribution of
the NAc receptor population in morphine and heroin reward using the CPP paradigm. After 6
conditioning sessions, preference for the drug-paired compartment was determined. In morphine CPP
(Figure 4A), statistical analysis (two-way ANOVA) revealed a treatment effect [F(1, 38)=5.32; p=0.03], but
neither effect of genotype [F(1, 38)= 0.031, p=0.86] nor genotype x treatment interaction [F(1, 38)=0.11,
p=0.74]. In heroin CPP, two-way ANOVA also revealed a treatment effect [F(3, 83)=4.26, p=0.008], but
neither effect of genotype [F(1,

83)=0.16,

p=0.69] nor genotype x treatment interaction [F(3,

83)=0.28,

p=0.84]. Post hoc analysis showed a main treatment effect at 2 and 10 mg/kg compared to saline groups
(p<0.05, Bonferroni). The targeted mu receptor deletion in Dlx-mu mice, therefore, did not modify
reinforcing properties of any of the two opiates in the CPP paradigm.
Mu constitutive knockout mice showed no self-administration of morphine (Becker et al., 2000;
Sora et al., 2001). We assessed the contribution of mu receptors in forebrain GABAergic neurons in
heroin reward and motivation, using heroin self-administration paradigm (Figure 4B). We first examined
the acquisition of operant responding maintained by heroin. Three-way ANOVA of the active and
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inactive nose-poking responses during the 20 days of self-administration was performed separately for
each dose (see Table S2 for three-way ANOVA). During operant conditioning maintained by heroin at
the dose of 0.1 mg/kg/infusion, three-way ANOVA revealed no significant main effects of genotype, or
the interaction between genotype, hole and day. There were no interactions between genotype and
hole, genotype and day, or hole and day. Only a significant main effect of day and a significant main
effect of hole were obtained, meaning that the number of nose-pokes decreased across days similarly in
both genotypes and all mice discriminated between active and inactive hole. At the dose of 0.05
mg/kg/infusion, a significant effect of hole independent of day or genotype was obtained. Thus, mice
from both genotypes discriminated between the active and the inactive holes during the whole period
of training at the same dose (Figure 4B). At the dose of 0.025 mg/kg/infusion, a general main effect of
genotype was detected and a significant main effect of hole, independent of day, was maintained but
this effect was dependent of the genotype as shown by the significant interaction between genotype
and hole. Thus, Dlx-mu mice showed significantly higher active nose-pokes than Control mice. With the
dose of 0.0125 mg/kg/infusion, only a significant main effect of hole was observed independent of
genotype or day, meaning that all mice discriminated similarly independently of the day. Finally, at the
dose of 0.006 mg/kg/infusion, a general main effect of hole was maintained, but additionally a
significant main effect of day and an interaction between hole and day was observed independent of the
genotype, meaning that both genotypes discriminated between holes but this discrimination evolved
across days. Thus, active nose-pokes increased across days similarly in both genotypes. Motivation for
heroin was assessed in the PR schedule of reinforcement (Figure 4C). Here, the breaking point values
were significantly increased in Dlx-mu mice when compared to Control littermates [F(1,7)=4.02; p<0.05]
revealing an increased motivation for heroin in Dlx-mu mice compared to Control. Following extinction
period, cue-induced reinstatement was assessed. Three-way ANOVA of the active and inactive nosepoking responses during acquisition, extinction and cue-induced reinstatement phases was performed
(Figure 4D). Significant main effect of genotype, hole and phase were obtained in addition to significant
interactions between the two factors of genotype and hole, genotype and day, day and hole and the
interaction between the three factors of genotype, hole and day (see Table S2 for three-way ANOVA).
Newman-Keuls post hoc test revealed that after extinction, the exposure to the associated cue
reinstated heroin-seeking behavior only in Dlx-mu mice. During the reinstatement test, the number of
active nose-poking responses was significantly higher in Dlx-mu mice than that obtained the day
achieving the extinction criterion and animals reached a higher level of responses than that during the
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acquisition training (Figure 4D). In cue-induced reinstatement, active nose-poking responses were
higher in Dlx-mu mice when compared to Control littermates.
We then evaluated acquisition and maintenance of operant responding maintained by
chocolate, a highly palatable food reward (Martín-García et al., 2011). Two-way ANOVA of the number
of pellets during the 15 days of self-administration revealed a significant main effects of genotype
[F(1,31)=5.27; p<0.01], significant effects of day [F(14,434)=83.44; p<0.001] and no interaction between
genotype and day [F(14,434)=0.99; p>0.05]. The number of pellets intake was higher in Dlx-mu mice. On
FR1 schedule, the acquisition criteria of the operant responding maintained by chocolate-flavored
pellets were achieved by 100 % of both genotypes. Active nose-poking responses were similar in Dlx-mu
than in Control mice (see Table S3 for three-way ANOVA). Mice from both genotypes discriminated
between the active and the inactive holes during most of the whole period of training and the number
of active nose-poking responses increased across days while the inactive nose-poking responses
decreased over time (Figure 4E). The mean number of active nose-poking for chocolate reinforcement
during the stable phase of self-administration was 213.30 ± 25.13 in Control and 270.18 ± 39.34 in Dlxmu mice. On FR5 schedule, the acquisition criteria were achieved by 100 % of both genotypes. Active
nose-poking responses were similar in both genotypes (see Table S3 for three-way ANOVA). All mice
discriminated between the active and the inactive holes during the whole period of FR5, and the
number of active nose-poking remained stable across days (Figure 4E). A significant main effect of
genotype was revealed with high number of active nose-poking responses in the Dlx-mu mice. The mean
number of active nose-poking for chocolate reinforcement during the stable phase of selfadministration was 635.80 ± 48.55 in Control and 925.05 ± 97.50 in Dlx-mu mice. Motivation for
chocolate was evaluated in the PR schedule of reinforcement (Figure 4F). The breaking point values
were significantly increased in Dlx-mu mice when compared to Control littermates [F(1,31)=9.64; p<0.01]
revealing an increased motivation for chocolate in Dlx-mu mice.
Together, these data demonstrate that Dlx-mu mice display a remarkable increase in their
motivation to seek both heroin and chocolate in the self-administration procedures, a phenotype that
was not detected in the CPP experiments.

Dlx-mu mice show altered heroin-induced c-Fos responses
Because the absence of mu opioid receptors in striatal but not VTA GABAergic neurons modifies
both opiate locomotor effects and motivation to seek opiates, we examined whether opiate-induced
neuronal activation is modified within the mesolimbic dopaminergic circuit using c-Fos immunoreactivity
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(Dragunow and Faull, 1989) (Figure 5). Acute injection of opiate induces c-fos activation in mice, notably
in the NAc and CPu as well as VTA :;*2<6%,)%/(35%=>>?@%A*BC$.D1$/%,)%/(35%=>12). We administered acutely
10mg/kg of heroin and the animals were sacrificed 2 hrs after. We analysed c-Fos immunoreactivity in
the NAc (core and shell), CPu (dorsolateral, dorsomedial, ventrolateral, ventromedial) and VTA. In the
NAc shell, two-way ANOVA revealed a genotype effect [F(1, 20)=12.92, p=0.0018], and a treatment effect
[F(1,

20)=17.72,

p<0.001] but no interaction [F(1,

20)=1.769,

p=0.19] (Figure 5G). In the VTA, two-way

ANOVA revealed a genotype effect [F(1, 19)=8.44, p=0.0018], a treatment effect [F(1, 19)=44.65, p<0.001]
and a genotype x treatment interaction [F(1, 19)=5.697, p=0.03]. Post hoc analysis showed that Control
mice treated with heroin had greater c-Fos induction in the VTA than the three other groups (p<0.01)
(Figure 5E). Heroin increased significantly c-Fos induction in the VTA of Dlx-mu in comparison to saline
group of the same genotype (p<0.05). In the dorsolateral CPu, two-way ANOVA revealed a genotype
effect [F(1, 20)=8.032, p=0.010], a treatment effect [F(1, 20)=4.718, p=0.042] and a genotype x treatment
interaction [F(1, 20)=8.71, p=0.008]. Post hoc analysis showed that Control mice treated with heroin had
greater c-Fos induction in the dorsolateral CPu than the three other groups (p<0.05) (Figure 5C). No
effects were found in the other regions investigated (p>0.05). Altogether these results show that
neuronal activity induced by heroin is blunted at the level of dorsolateral CPu, NAc shell and the VTA,
indicating that mesolimbic circuitry activity is modified in Dlx-mu mice.

Dlx-mu mice show no DAMGO-induced decrease of eIPSCs in VTA GABAergic neurons
To determine cellular mechanisms underlying the intriguing enhanced motivation for both
heroin and food in Dlx-mu mice, we further performed electrophysiological analysis at the level of the
VTA. Our hypothesis was that the targeted Dlx-mu knockout in NAc GABAergic neurons would impact
the physiology of VTA DA neurons, whose role in mediating motivation for drugs of abuse is wellestablished (Bromberg-Martin et al., 2010; Cachope and Cheer, 2014). In our model, mu receptor is
deleted in NAc neurons (Dlx-mu Oprm1 mRNA expression did not differ from CMV-mu mice, Figure 1A),
known to send projections to the VTA (Xia et al., 2011). A paired electrical stimulation was applied to
evoke GABA-A IPSCs in GABA neurons of the VTA in Control and Dlx-mu mice (Figure 6A). Application of
mu opioid receptor agonist DAMGO (1 µM) decreased the amplitude of GABA-A IPSCs to 45.1±8.1% of
baseline in wild type littermate (p<0.001, t(7)=6.74, Student t-test); however, DAMGO failed to inhibit
IPSCs in GABA neurons from Dlx-mu mice (103.0±4.3% of baseline, p=0.51, t(9)=0.69). The inhibition
induced by DAMGO was significantly different between two groups (p<0.001, t(16)=6.65). Previous study
showed that striatal inputs to midbrain dopamine neurons were highly sensitive to adenosine A1
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receptor agonists (Matsui et al., 2014). When the A1 receptor agonist N6-CPA (1 µM) was applied to the
slices, IPSCs were significantly inhibited to 59.1±11.2% of baseline (p=0.005, t(9)=3.66) in Control
littermate mice, and 60.1±14.3% of baseline (p=0.03, t(6)=2.80) Dlx-mu mice. The degree of N6-CPA
induced inhibition was similar between the genotypes (p=0.96, t(15)=0.05). GABA-A IPSCs were also
recorded in dopamine neurons (Figure 6B). Application of DAMGO inhibited GABA-A IPSC to 41.9±11.6%
and 46.2±11.7% of baseline in Control littermate and Dlx-mu mice, respectively (Control: p=0.0016,
t(7)=5.00; Dlx-mu: p=0.0013, t(9)=4.59). The amplitude of DAMGO-mediated inhibition was similar
between the two groups (p=0.80, t(16)=0.26), indicating that the mu opioid sensitive GABA inputs to
dopamine neurons was not altered in the Dlx-mu mice. This result suggested that the majority of GABA
inputs to dopamine neurons do not originate from striatum/forebrain region but rather represent inputs
from local or other mu opioid expressing GABA neurons. The effect of Adenosine A1 receptor agonist N6CPA on GABA inputs to dopamine neurons was also tested. N6-CPA application had no significant effect
on the amplitude of GABA-A IPSCs in Control or mutant mice (Control: 79.0±11.1% of baseline, p=0.11,
t(6)=1.886; Dlx-mu: 98.3±6.77% of baseline, p=0.80, t(11)=0.25). The inhibitions were not significantly
different from 100% baseline in both groups. Altogether, our results suggest that presynaptic mu
receptors of MSN neurons projecting to VTA GABAergic neurons are lacking in Dlx-mu mice (Figure 6C).

DISCUSSION

We used Dlx5/6-Cre mice to target the mu receptor gene in forebrain GABAergic neurons, and
obtained conditional knockout mice with a deletion of Oprm1 mRNA expression in the striatum (NAc
and CPu), amygdala and hippocampus, while Oprm1 mRNA level in the VTA is unchanged. In these
animals, we observed that morphine-induced analgesia and physical dependence are preserved. These
data indicate that mu receptors in GABAergic neuron of the forebrain do not play a role in morphine
nociception and withdrawal. Furthermore, our behavioral analysis showed no heroin-induced
hyperlocomotion and increased heroin-induced catalepsy in conditional mutants, suggesting an
important role for these mu receptors in heroin-mediated motor responses. Finally, our results
demonstrate that the lack of mu receptors on forebrain GABAergic neurons increases seeking behaviour
for heroin and palatable food, apparently without modifying their rewarding value, indicating that this
particular population of mu receptors also contributes to regulate motivational processes.
Numerous studies reported expression of mu receptors mostly within GABAergic neurons,
including in the VTA (Johnson and North, 1992; Lowe and Bailey, 2014), bed nucleus of the stria
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terminalis (BNST) (Kudo et al., 2014), VP (Kupchik et al., 2014) and striatum (Miura et al., 2007).
Kalyuzhny and Wessendorf (1998) identified double-labelling of mu receptor and GABA in piriform and
parietal cortices, hippocampal and thalamic nuclei (Kalyuzhny and Wessendorf, 1998). Also, an mRNA
study showed that all mu receptor mRNA positive neurons from the hippocampal formation were GAD
positive (Stumm et al., 2004). Here we used the Dlx-mu mice, which were previously used to invalidate
the cannabinoid receptor CB1 and the delta opioid receptor in forebrain GABAergic neurons (Chu Sin
Chung et al., 2015; Monory et al., 2006). In accordance with the literature, our approach indeed led to
delete mu opioid receptor expression in forebrain regions with reported mu receptor expression in
GABAergic neurons. The conditional mu receptor KO was particularly strong in the striatum. Notably,
most mu opioid receptor mRNA was deleted in NAc and CPu (EFG%), but a substantial protein level was
left (28 to 48%). The remaining mu receptor proteins may come from a small population of cholinergic
interneurons (Jabourian et al., 2005; Svingos et al., 2001) and to a greater extent from presynaptic
receptors on glutamatergic projecting neurons from cortex and amygdala :HIJ.22,((%/2"%K0/-,5%LFFMN.
Constitutive deletion of a gene can lead to compensatory mechanisms. For instance, it was
previously shown that in mu total KO, D1/D2 mRNA expression is increased in different brain regions,
notably in NAc and CPu (Park et al., 2001). Here, mRNA levels for other opioid receptors, opioid peptides
or D1/D2 receptors are unchanged, suggesting that the behavioral phenotypes that we observed are not
due to modifications in their expression.
Total invalidation of the mu opioid receptor led to the suppression of morphine analgesic effects
(Matthes et al., 1996; Sora et al., 1997). In the present study, Dlx-mu mice displayed similar morphineinduced antinociception to control littermates, indicating that mu receptors located within forebrain
GABAergic neurons are not implicated in analgesic effects of morphine. Mu opioid receptors are
expressed throughout nociceptive pathways in the brain, spinal cord and sensory neurons (Mansour et
al., 1995). Previous studies have shown that PAG is a major site of action of morphine-induced analgesia
(Jensen and Yaksh, 1986; Manning et al., 1994; Meyer et al., 2009; Morgan et al., 2014). In fact, mu
receptors that are expressed in the PAG are spared in the conditional knockout mouse line. Recently,
corticostriatal circuit has been proposed to play a role in the regulation of chronic pain (Lee et al., 2015),
and it may therefore be interesting to evaluate the development of persistent pain in Dlx-mu mice
under inflammatory or neuropathic pain conditions.
Physical dependence induced by chronic morphine administration is abolished in mu receptor
knockout mice (Matthes et al., 1996), however Dlx-mu mice develop the full spectrum of physical
withdrawal signs. Neuronal substrates of opioid withdrawal include locus coeruleus and PAG for somatic
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signs, and BNST for the aversive component of morphine withdrawal (Williams et al., 2001), and mu
opioid receptor expression is intact at these sites. Nucleus accumbens and amygdala neurons also
possibly participate to the withdrawal syndrome (Stinus et al., 1990), hence our data indicate that either
mu receptors in these brain regions do not contribute to the expression of withdrawal signs, or that
these receptors are involved to a small extent and their contribution is not detected under our
conditions.
In mice, acute heroin injection produces an increase in locomotor activity (Bailey et al., 2010),
and this behavior is not observed in total mu opioid receptor KO mice (Contarino et al., 2002). As for
total KO mice, Dlx-mu mice in this study show no locomotor response to heroin, consistent with the lack
of c-fos response to heroin in the Nac Shell (Figure 5 and (Leite-Morris et al., 2004)). Further, we
observed a weak but significant heroin-induced cataleptic state in control mice (bar test), as reported
for morphine in the literature (Tzschentke and Schmidt, 1996), and this effect was dramatically
enhanced in Dlx-mu mutants. It is likely that heroin-induced hyperactivity normally hides catalepsy in
control mice, and that the cataleptic effect of heroin is unmasked in Dlx-mu animals that do not show
locomotor activation. Heroin-induced locomotor activation and catalepsy, therefore, engage two
separate neural mechanisms, a hypothesis that is supported by the clear dissociation between the
locomotor phenotype and the lack of cataleptic phenotype in Dlx-mu mice at the dose of 6 mg/kg
heroin. Together, we conclude that mu opioid receptors expressed in forebrain GABAergic neurons,
possibly at the level of striatum, are essential for heroin-induced locomotor effects. At this stage, mu
receptors contributing to heroin catalepsy remain to be identified. Mechanisms underlying locomotor
effects of heroin in control mice may involve dopaminergic transmission (Kuribara, 1995; RodríguezArias et al., 2000), however, the locomotor response to amphetamine was identical in Dlx-mu and
control mice. Further experiments will be required to determine potential dopaminergic or other
mechanisms in this particular mu opioid receptor activity.
Rewarding and motivational properties of opiates, as measured by CPP and self-administration
procedures, are abolished in total mu KO mice (Becker et al., 2000; Matthes et al., 1996; Sora et al.,
2001). In our study, morphine and heroin induced similar conditioned place preference in both
genotypes, indicating that the association between opioid reward and the treatment context is
preserved in our conditional mice. This result suggests that the two opiate drugs produce their
rewarding effects via recruitment of mu receptors that have remained intact in Dlx-mu mice. Unchanged
mu opioid receptor mRNA levels in the VTA, a major site for opiate reinforcement (Bozarth and Wise,
1981; Devine and Wise, 1994; for review see Le Merrer et al., 2009) likely explains our observation of
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intact opiate CPP in Dlx-mu mice. Interestingly however, data from the self-administration experiments
reveal a strong phenotype for Dlx-mu mice. First, the acquisition of heroin self-administration was
slightly enhanced, and second, the breaking point in the PR schedule of reinforcement was remarkably
increased in Dlx-mu mice compared to Control. Third, cue-induced reinstatement is also higher in our
mutant mice, and altogether, these data demonstrate higher motivation to self-administer and seek
heroin. In addition, the number of voluntary chocolate pellet intake, as well as the breaking point to
obtain chocolate pellet in the PR schedule, were remarkably higher in Dlx-mu mice, revealing increased
motivation also for high palatable food. Combining these results, our data suggest that mu opioid
receptors in GABAergic neurons strongly regulate motivation for both drug-induced and natural
rewards, and most intriguingly, may act as a brake on these behaviors.
We performed electrophysiological recordings to further understand circuit mechanisms that
may lead to enhanced motivation for heroin and palatable food in mutant mice. In VTA slices, we found
that mu opioid receptor-dependent inhibition of GABA-A IPSCs is lost selectively in GABA neurons of Dlxmu mice, while dopamine neurons retain normal sensitivity for the mu agonist. This result first suggests
that presynaptic mu opioid receptors expressed on striatal afferences to the VTA, representing a small
proportion of VTA mu opioid receptors (Matsui 2014), are lacking in Dlx-mu mice (Fig 6C). This was
barely detectable in the autoradiographic analysis of mu opioid receptor protein, showing a trend to
reduced receptor number in the VTA. Also, electrophysiological results indicate that mu opioid sensitive
GABAergic inputs from the striatum/forebrain to the midbrain contact mainly GABAergic neurons,
rather than dopaminergic neurons (Fig 6C). Altogether, we propose a model where mu receptors on
striatal MSN terminals normally inhibit GABA release onto VTA GABAergic interneurons, exerting a
disinhibitory tone on these neurons, which limits activity of dopamine neurons. In contrast to the
broadly studied mu opioid receptors expressed in VTA GABAergic neurons, this particular mu receptor
population would therefore exert inhibitory control over dopamine neurons. As a consequence, specific
deletion of these receptors in Dlx-mu mice, would lead to enhanced responsiveness of dopamine
neurons, which may in turn underlie increased motivation of mutant mice to self-administer heroin or
palatable food. This potential mechanism suggests for the first time that a specific mu opioid receptor
subpopulation exerts a negative feed-back activity on mesolimbic dopaminergic circuitry, which opposes
the well-established facilitating function of the receptor on motivational processes.
In conclusion, the analysis of conditional Dlx-mu mice reveals a specific role for mu opioid
receptors in forebrain GABAergic neurons in both locomotor and motivational effects of heroin. This
particular receptor population seems to play distinct roles for the two behavioural responses to heroin,
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with an essential role to mediate the stimulant effects of heroin and an inhibitory activity on drug
seeking and taking. Further investigations should definitely establish whether these particular mu opioid
receptor roles take place at the level of GABAergic medium spiny neurons of the striatum, or in other
GABAergic neurons of the forebrain.
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Figure 1. Neuroanatomical characterization of the conditional knockout animals. (A-C) Quantitative real-time
polymerase chain reaction. Mu receptor gene (Oprm1) messenger RNA in Dlx-mu (conditional knockout) and
CMV-mu (constitutive knockout) mice is represented according to the expression in Control (=1, dotted line) (A),
normalized using -actin as housekeeping gene. Messenger RNA expression of the opioid system genes in Dlx-mu
mice is represented according to the expression in Control (=1, dotted line) in the CPu (B) and NAc (C). No Oprm1
mRNA expression was detected in Dlx-mu mice. No changes in other genes mRNA expression were detected
(one-way ANOVA). (D, E) Autoradiograms of brain sections (D) and spinal cords (E) in Control, Dlx-mu and CMVmu mice. Mu receptor were labelled with [3H]DAMGO. The color bar shows a pseudo-color interpretation of
relative density of black and white images calibrated in fmol/mg tissue. Non-specific binding was homogenous
and at background levels. The sections from the three genotypes were processed in parallel throughout binding
and development of autoradiograms. (F) Summary of mu receptor protein deletion in Dlx-mu mice compared to
Control, adapted from Table 1. Brain regions in yellow correspond to Dlx-mu mice structures that show a
significant reduction of mu receptor protein compared to Control mice. n=3-4 per group. Open stars represent
significant difference between Control and Dlx-mu mice. One star, p<0.05; two stars, p<0.01; three stars, p<0.001
(t-test). Amy, amygdala; CPu, caudate putamen; DRN, dorsal raphe nucleus; Hb, habenula; Hp, hippocampus; LH,
lateral hypothalamus; NAc, nucleus accumbens; OB, olfactory bulbs; PAG, periaqueductal grey; PFC, prefrontal
cortex; SC, spinal cord; VP, ventral pallidum; VTA, ventral tegmental area.

Table 1. Quantification of specific [3H]DAMGO binding in brain sections from Control and Conditional
knockout mice
[3H]DAMGO-specific binding (fmol/mg tissue)
Region

Bregma

Olfactory bulb
External plexiform Layer
Internal granular layer
Cortical areas
Motor
Superficial layers
Deep layers
Orbital
Superficial layers
Deep layers
Frontal
Superficial layers
Deep layers
Cingulate
Superficial layers
Deep layers
Frontal-Parietal
Superficial layers
Deep layers
Rostral sosmatosensory
Superficial layers
Deep layers
Parietal
Superficial layers
Deep layers
Caudal somatosensory
Superficial layers
Deep layers
Retrosplenial
Superficial layers
Deep layers
Temporal
Superficial layers
Deep layers
Auditory
Superficial layers
Deep layers
Visual
Superficial layers
Deep layers
Entorhinal

3.56

Control (n=3)

Dlx-mu (n=4)

% change

21.4 ± 9.1
21.8 ± 8.5

0.0 ± 0.0 ***
0.0 ± 0.1 ***

-100
-100

41.8 ± 15.4
46.7 ± 6.9

27.7 ± 9.6
30.2 ± 9.4

-33.8
-35.4

48.8 ± 14.6
49.0 ± 9.0

57.2 ± 10.5
48.1 ± 9.8

17.2
-1.7

27.9 ± 10.4
33.7 ± 10.6

29.9 ± 9.2
34.4 ± 10.3

7.2
2.3

28.8 ± 10.9
30.6 ± 2.6

32.1 ± 9.4
32.7 ± 11.0

11.6
7.1

17.1 ± 3.7
25.8 ± 6.2

25.9 ± 10.2
31.4 ± 10.2

51.9
21.7

14.3 ± 4.3
27.2 ± 7.0

22.2 ± 8.3
28.3 ± 9.1

55.3
3.9

17.0 ± 9.1
25.0 ± 9.4

16.0 ± 6.3
23.1 ± 8.1

-5.9
-7.4

14.9 ± 5.2
25.8 ± 8.0

15.6 ± 5.1
24.0 ± 8.3

4.7
-7

22.6 ± 6.4
38.0 ± 5.6

24.1 ± 8.5
25.6 ± 7.1

6.6
-32.5

22.8 ± 6.6
35.0 ± 8.8

25.7 ± 5.1
36.9 ± 9.3

12.7
5.2

22.5 ± 6.7
33.3 ± 11.1

23.3 ± 7.6
35.6 ± 8.7

3.2
7.1

32.9 ± 15.9
26.6 ± 7.2
53.5 ± 17.8

14.7 ± 7.1
18.1 ± 7.7
77.8 ± 9.5

-55.3
-31.8
45.5

2.1

2.1

1.98

1.1

1.1

1.1

-1.46

-2.06

-2.06

-2.06

-2.54

-3.52

-3.64

Values of specific [3H]DAMGO binding represent mean SEM fmol/mg of tissue equivalent in brain regions of
wild-type (WT) and conditional mu receptor knockout mice. Bregma coordinates are taken from the mouse brain
atlas of Franklin and Paxinos (1997). Specific binding was calculated after the subtraction of non-specific from
total [3H]DAMGO binding. Percent change in binding indicates change in conditional knockout compared to
Control mice. N indicates number of animals per group. Two-way ANOVA revealed significant effect of
genotype, region and genotype x region, all p<0.001. Post hoc Holm- !"#$ multiple comparisons revealed
significant within-region differences compared to Control. One star, p<0.05; two stars, p<0.01; three stars,
p<0.001.

Table 1. Continued
[3H]DAMGO-specific binding (fmol/mg tissue)
Region

Bregma

Nucleus accumbens
Core
Shell
Caudate putamen
Dorsal endopiriform nucleus
Septum
Medial
Lateral
Vertical limb of the diagonal band
Ventral pallidum
Preoptic area
Amygdala
Basolateral
Basomedial
Medial
Medial habenula
Thalamus
Central lateral
Central medial
Intermediodorsal thalamic nucleus
Reuniens
Hypothalamus
Hippocampus
Dorsal hippocampus
Substantia nigra
Ventral tegmental area
Superficial grey
Superficial layer
Intermediate layer
Medial geniculate nucleus
Periaqueductal grey
Interpeduncular nucleus

1.18

Spinal cord
Cervical (C6)
Whole section
Superficial layers (lamina I and II)
Laminas III-IV
Lamina X
Ventral horn (laminas VII -IX)

1.1
1.1
0.74

-0.22
-0.22
-1.46

-1.46
-1.46

-1.46
-2.06
-3.8
-3.4
-3.4
-3.4

-3.4
-3.4
-3.64

Control (n=3)

Dlx-mu (n=4)

% change

119.5
102.6
56.8
66.6

4.5
4.9
12.7
7.3

33.7
32.2
27.2
73.3

5.3 ***
4.4 ***
2.3 *
10.4

-71.8
-68.6
-52.1
10.1

56.6
35.6
49.0
66.4
53.4

4.7
5.6
8.2
22.9
7.6

25.2
18.2
21.9
12.5
15.8

8.1 *
6.7
8.1
1.3 ***
6.6 *

-55.4
-49
-55.4
-81.1
-70.4

98.5
70.6
59.6
190.0
61.0
132.6
155.4
142.9
103.9
62.6
26.1
41.1
68.6
86.8

14.9
13.9
11.8
19.4
11.8
17.5
28.3
37.2
26.5
10.7
3.7
20.2
12.5
9.0

104.5
32.2
49.5
221.0
48.8
112.1
140.8
157.8
69.6
24.8
10.7
23.9
40.1
67.7

17.7
10.9 *
13.7
21.6
11.1
14.7
15.4
20.1
18.4
7.7 *
7.0
8.9
11.5
6.3

6.1
-54.4
-28.9
16.3
-19.9
-15.5
-9.4
10.5
-33
-60.4
-59
-41.8
-41.6
-22

83.0
87.3
48.5
59.1
83.1

14.5
7.7
12.7
6.0
18.7

78.6
74.6
11.7
39.4
67.1

7.9
5.1
3.0 *
9.2
33.9

-5.3
-14.4
-75.9
-33.3
-19.2

41.7
80.3
36.0
39.6
33.2

15.9
22.9
8.5
18.6
8.9

55.3
95.0
50.7
48.2
46.1

12.8
12.9
7.8
10.3
7.5

32.5
18.3
40.9
21.9
38.5
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Figure 2. Morphine-induced analgesia and physical dependence. (A).
Morphine analgesia measured by the latency to withdraw the tail in the
tail immersion test at 52%C (A) and 54%C (B) and in the tail flick test (C) at
54%C is conserved across genotypes. (D) Morphine analgesia in the hot
plate test measured by the latency to lick forepaws, the latency to lick
hindpaws (flinching) and the latency to jump (s) is maintained in Dlx-mu
mice. (E) Behavioral signs of naloxone-induced withdrawal after
morphine treatment do not differ in Control and Dlx-mu mice. Global
score was determined according to Berrendero et al., 2003 for the sum
of the 20 minutes post naloxone injection and giving a relative weight to
each parameter measured. n=5-15 per group. Stars represent significant
treatment effect compared with saline groups. Three stars, p<0.001
(two-way ANOVA).
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Figure 3. Pharmacological modification of locomotion, sensitization to hyperlocomotion and catalepsy. Upper
panels show heroin motor effects, lower panels show dopaminergic compounds locomotor effects. (A) Activity
after heroin intraperitoneal injection was measured over a 2h-session. Heroin increased locomotor activity in
Control mice at 6, 8 and 10 mg/kg, but not in Dlx-mu mice. Difference between genotypes was found at 6 and 10
mg/kg. (B) Sensitization to 10 mg/kg heroin locomotor effects was assessed for 5 2h-sessions. Control mice
showed locomotor sensitization but not Dlx-mu animals. (C) Catalepsy was evaluated in the bar test, 30 min after
intraperitoneal heroin administration. Heroin produced catalepsy in both genotypes at 6 and 10 mg/kg, and that
effect is stronger in Dlx-mu mice at the highest heroin dose tested. (D) Messenger RNA expression of the
dopamine receptor genes in Dlx-mu mice is represented according to the expression in Control (=1, dotted line) in
the CPu (D) and NAc (E). No changes in DA receptor mRNA expression were detected (one-way ANOVA). (F)
Activity after amphetamine intraperitoneal injection was measured over a 2h-session. Amphetamine increased
locomotor activity in Control and Dlx-mu mice at 5 mg/kg. No difference between genotypes was observed. n=533 per group. Black stars represent significant treatment effect compared with saline groups, open stars represent
significant difference between genotypes, # represents significant difference between groups. One symbol,
p<0.05; two symbols, p<0.01; three symbols, p<0.001 (two-way ANOVA for locomotion and bar test, three-way
ANOVA for sensitization).
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Figure 4. Reward and motivation behavior. (A) Opiate-induced reward was assessed in a 6-session conditioned place preference
paradigm. Conditioned place preference is represented as a delta time (pre-conditioning minus post-conditioning time spent in the
drug-paired compartment). Left, morphine was rewarding at 10 mg/kg (s.c) in both genotypes. Right, heroin induced a place
preference at 2 and 10 mg/kg (s.c.) and this effect did not differ across genotypes. (B) Operant conditioning maintained by heroin
to assess the primary reinforcing effects of the drug. Acquisition of heroin self-administration started to be significantly higher in
Dlx-mu mice at sessions 7-9 at the dose of 0.025 mg/kg/infusion and was maintained in the following lower doses. (C) Motivation
for heroin (0.0125 mg/kg/inf). Breaking point achieved in a 3h-PR session revealed an increased motivation for heroin in Dlx-mu
mice. (D) Cue-induced reinstatement (acquisition at 0.006 mg/kg/inf). After an extinction phase, cue-induced reinstatement is only
observed in Dlx-mu mice. (E) Operant conditioning maintained by chocolate-flavored pellets. Mean number of active and inactive
nose-pokes during 10 days of FR1 and 5 days of FR5 in 1 h daily sessions. (F) Motivation for chocolate-flavored pellets. Mean
breaking point achieved in a session of progressive ratio that was conducted once and lasted 5 h. n=4-21 per group in CPP, n=11-20
per group in operant paradigms. Black stars represent significant treatment effect compared with saline groups, open stars
represent significant difference between genotypes, $ represents significant difference with acquisition phase, # represents
significant difference with extinction phase. One symbol, p<0.05; two symbols, p<0.01; three symbols, p<0.001 (two-way ANOVA in
CPP, one-way ANOVA in self-administration). FR, fixed ratio; PR, progressive ratio; ext, extinction; Reinst, reinstatement.
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Figure 5. c-Fos immunoreactivity in Control and Dlx-mu mice. Immunohistochemistry for c-Fos protein was
assessed on brain sections from animals perfused 2h after saline or heroin administration (10 mg/kg, i.p.).
Number of positive neurons were manually scored on defined regions and data were expressed on c-Fos positives
cells per mm2. Heroin induced c-Fos in the dorsolateral CPu (B), VTA (E) and NAc shell (G) of the Control group,
and in the VTA in Dlx-mu group. Treatment had no effect on c-Fos induction in dorsomedial (A), ventrolateral (D)
and ventromedial CPu (C) and NAc core (F). Schematic summary of c-Fos immunoreactivity in both Control and
Dlx-mu groups after heroin administration (H).
n=5-6 per group. Black stars represent significant treatment effect, open stars represent significant genotype
effect. One star, p<0.05; two stars, p<0.01; three stars, p<0.001 (two-way ANOVA). CPu, caudate putamen; DL,
dorsolateral; DM, dorsomedial; NAc, nucleus accumbens; VL, ventrolateral; VM, ventromedial; VTA, ventral
tegmental area.
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Figure 6. Electrophysiological characterization of the VTA neurons of conditional knockout animal. (A) Evoked
IPSCs in GABAergic neurons of the VTA. Amplitude of GABA-A IPSCs was decreased after application of DAMGO (1
µM) in Control but not in Dlx-mu animals. Differences across genotypes in eIPCSs were not found after adenosine
agonist application (N6-CPA, 1 µM). (B) Evoked IPCSs in dopaminergic neurons of the VTA. Amplitude of GABA-A
IPSCs was decreased after application of DAMGO (1 µM) and N6-CPA (1 µM) in the same way in Control and Dlxmu mice. (C) Schematic representation of mu receptor localization (black) in dopaminergic (green) and GABAergic
(red) neurons od the VTA and NAc. Upper panel, localization in Control; lower panel, localization in Dlx-mu mice.
n=8-10 per group. Stars represent significant difference between Control and Dlx-mu mice. One star, p<0.05 (ttest). DA, dopamine; NAc, nucleus accumbens; VTA, ventral tegmental area.
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Figure S1. Behavioral signs of naloxone-induced withdrawal after chronic morphine treatment in control
and Dlx-mu mice. Each sign was scored 5 minutes prior and 20 minutes post naloxone injection. Data
showed the sum of the 20 minutes post naloxone injection. (A) Signs included in global score. (B)
Supplementary signs scored. n=9-15 per group. Stars represent treatment effect. One star, P<0.05; two
stars, P<0.01; three stars, P<0.001 (Two-way ANOVA).
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1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Df2
45
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45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45

F
0.004335
17.11
0.004335
2.117
4.792
0.004454
0.7086
14.01
0.9686
0.006059
6.91
0.4726
0.5199
215
0.7339
0.3364
41.9
0.3364
2.976
7.566
1.84
0.3456
926.5
0.01696
1.303
28.67
4.56
0.9898
19.87
0.010147
0.2776
7.214
0.8326

p-value
0.9478
0.0002 ***
0.9478
0.1526
0.0338 *
0.9471
0.4043
0.0005 ***
0.3303
0.9383
0.0117 *
0.4953
0.4746
<0.0001 ****
0.3962
0.5648
<0.0001 ****
0.5648
0.0914
0.0085 **
0.1817
0.5596
<0.0001 ****
0.897
0.2597
<0.0001 ****
0.0382
0.3251
<0.0001 ****
0.9203
0.6008
0.01 *
0.3663

Table S1. Statistical analysis (two-way ANOVA) of behavioral signs of naloxone-induced withdrawal
after morphine treatment in Control and Dlx-mu mice. Upper table, signs included in the global
score; lower table, supplementary signs scored.
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Figure S2. Heroin-induced hyperlocomotor activity in a 2-h session. (A) Horizontal activity after
intraperitoneal heroin injection was measured over a 2h-session. Heroin increased locomotor activity in
+/+, Control and Dlx-mu mice at 10 mg/kg, but not in -/- mice. Both -/- and Dlx-mu at 10 mg/kg heroin
are different from +/+ and Control animals. (B) Vertical activity after intraperitoneal heroin injection
was measured over a 2h-session. Heroin increased vertical activity only in -/- mice. Genotype difference
was found between -/- and the other groups.
n=6-11 per group. Black stars represent significant treatment effect compared with saline groups, open
stars represent significant difference between genotypes. One star, p<0.05; two stars, p<0.01; three
stars, p<0.001 (two-way ANOVA).

Three-way ANOVA
Acquisition
0.1 mg/kg/inf

Acquisition
0.05 mg/kg/inf

F-value

P-value

F-value

P-value

Genotype

F(1,26) = 3.61

n.s.

F(1,27) = 2.55

n.s.

Hole

F(1,26) = 20.40

P < 0.001

F(1,27) = 6.27

P < 0.001

Day

F(3,78) = 8.73

P < 0.001

F(2,54) =0.04

n.s.

Genotype × Hole

F(1,26) = 2.63

n.s.

F(1,27) = 2.05

n.s.

Genotype × Day

F(3,78) = 0.36

n.s.

F(2,54) = 0.43

n.s.

Hole × Day

F(3,78) = 1.58

n.s.

F(2,54) = 007

n.s.

Genotype × Hole × Day

F(3,78) = 7.14

n.s.

F(2,54) = 058

n.s.

Acquisition
0.025 mg/kg/inf

Acquisition
0.0125 mg/kg/inf

F-value

P-value

F-value

P-value

Genotype

F(1,2) = 5.44

P < 0.05

F(1,27) = 2.81

n.s.

Hole

F(1,2) = 10.08

P < 0.01

F(1,27) = 8.64

P < 0.001

Day

F(2,54) = 0.19

n.s.

F(5,135) = 1.53

n.s.

Genotype × Hole

F(1,2) = 4.75

P < 0.05

F(1,27) = 1.91

n.s.

Genotype × Day

F(2,54) = 0.02

n.s.

F(5,135) = 0.72

n.s.

Hole × Day

F(2,54) = 0.28

n.s.

F(5,135) = 1.10

n.s.

Genotype × Hole × Day

F(2,54) = 0.01

n.s.

F(5,135) = 1.34

n.s.

Acquisition
0.006 mg/kg/inf

Extinction and cue-induced
reinstatement

F-value

P-value

F-value

P-value

Genotype

F(1,27) = 1.92

n.s.

F(1,27) = 5.88

P < 0.05

Hole

F(1,27) = 73.78

P < 0.01

F(1,27) = 10.46

P < 0.01

Day/Experimental phase

F(3,81) = 25.50

P < 0.01

F(2,54) = 4.97

P < 0.05

Genotype × Hole

F(1,27) = 1.94

n.s.

F(1,27) = 5.29

P < 0.05

Genotype × Day

F(3,81) = 1.80

n.s.

F(2,54) = 5.80

P < 0.01

Hole × Day

F(3,81) = 24.30

P < 0.05

F(2,54) = 4.06

P < 0.05

Genotype × Hole × Day

F(3,81) = 1.91

n.s.

F(2,54) = 4.61

P < 0.05

Three-way ANOVA with genotype as between-subjects factor and repeated measures in the factors
day/experimental phase and hole (active/inactive). See materials and methods for details. n.s.: non
significant

Table S2. Operant responding maintained by heroin during acquisition (0.1, 0.05, 0.025, 0.0125 and
0.006 mg/kg per injection, i.v.), extinction and cue-induced reinstatement.

Three-way ANOVA
Acquisition
FR1

Acquisition
FR5

F-value

P-value

F-value

P-value

Genotype

F(1,31) = 2.87

n.s.

F(1,31) = 6.88

P < 0.01

Hole

F(1,31) = 122.15

P < 0.001

F(1,31) = 259.91

P < 0.001

Day

F(9,279) = 31.40

P < 0.001

F(4,124) = 0.81

n.s.

Genotype × Hole

F(1,31) = 2.79

n.s.

F(1,31) = 6.80

P < 0.05

Genotype × Day

F(9,279) = 1.75

n.s.

F(4,124) = 1.55

n.s.

Hole × Day

F(9,279) = 34.46

P < 0.001

F(4,124) = 0.78

n.s.

Genotype × Hole × Day

F(9,279) = 1.83

n.s.

F(4,124) = 1.56

n.s.

Three-way ANOVA with genotype as between-subjects factor and repeated measures in the factors
day and hole (active/inactive). See materials and methods for details. n.s.: non significant

Table S3. Operant responding maintained by chocolate-flavoured food-pellets during acquisition at
FR1 and FR5 schedule of reinforcement.

PART II

Autistic-like syndrome in Dlx-mu mice
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Introduction

I. The autistic-like syndrome

The autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is a neurodevelopmental disorder characterized by
persistent deficits in social communication, social interaction and restricted repetitive patterns of
behavior, interests, or activities. Those symptoms are present in the early developmental period, and
lead to significant impairment in social or occupational areas of current functioning (DSM V). In addition
to main symptoms, ASD patients can present seizures, intellectual disabilities among other secondary
symptoms (Johnson and Myers, 2007). Recently, the global prevalence of ASD was estimated at 62/10
000 (Elsabbagh et al., 2012).
ASD has a high genetic heterogeneity, and modeling the complete pathophysiology remains
difficult. To date, there is no universally accepted animal model of autism that would recapitulate the
entire syndrome. A reductionist approach helps to better understand the potential common
pathological mechanisms of ASD. Many genes have been implicated in ASD, including neuroligins,
neurexins, contactins, cadherins, ion channels, Shank protein family or cytoskeletal proteins (for review,
see Banerjee et al., 2014; Crawley, 2012; Ellegood et al., 2014; Persico and Bourgeron, 2006) and several
monogenic mouse models have been described, including the fragile X mental retardation 1 KO (Fmr1)
mice, based on reported autistic-like phenotype (Oddi et al., 2013) or KO mice for the mu opioid
receptor involved in social reward.

II. The mu opioid receptor in social behavior and autistic-like syndrome

Social motivation is composed of social orienting (preference for social world), social reward (to
seek and take pleasure in social interactions) and social maintaining (foster and maintain social bond).
Lack of social learning experiences can affect the development of mature social cognitive skills. The
deficit in social cognition can therefore be a consequence of disrupted social interest. This statement led
to the establishment of the social motivation theory of autism (Chevallier et al., 2012). The mu opioid
receptor is highly implicated in reward and motivation. Mu KO mice have been proposed as a
monogenic model of autism (Oddi et al., 2013), and our laboratory reported a wide array of ASD-like
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behaviors, such as social interaction deficits, perseverative behaviors, and exacerbated anxiety in these
mutant mice (Becker et al., 2014).

III. Aim of the study: an autistic-like syndrome in Dlx-mu mice?

I focused on the role of mu receptors in autistic-like behaviors. Based on previous work by our
team (Becker et al., 2014), I evaluated the social behavior, which is a core symptom of ASD, as well as
anxiety-like and conflict responses, which are secondary symptoms. This work is presented in a
manuscript in preparation: Mu opioid receptors in GABAergic forebrain neurons are not involved in
autistic-like symptoms. Charbogne P, Matifas A, Befort K, Kieffer BL. In complement, I also investigated
motor impairments, which are considered secondary symptoms of ASD.
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ABSTRACT

Mu opioid receptor knockout mice (mu KO) have been shown to recapitulate a full spectrum of autisticlike behaviors, however neural circuit mechanisms underlying this phenotype have not been explored.
To identify mu opioid receptors responsible for the autistic-like syndrome of total mu KO mice, we
targeted the Oprm1 gene in GABAergic forebrain neurons. The conditional Dlx5/6-Cre X Oprm1fl/fl (Dlxmu) mice showed strongly reduced receptor expression mainly in striatum and amygdala, involved in
social reward and anxiety. We then examined social skills and anxiety-like behaviors, representing main
core and secondary symptoms of autism spectrum disorders (ASDs). As in our previous report, social
interactions were impaired in mu KO mice, but there was no deficit in Dlx-mu animals. Moreover, total
KO mice showed increased levels of anxiety in both marble burying and novelty-suppressed feeding
tests, as shown previously, however this deficit was absent in conditional Dlx-mu mice. In addition, there
was no detectable phenotype in Dlx-mu mice, whether Dlx-mu mice and controls were raised separately
or together. In conclusion, the genetic deletion of mu opioid receptors expressed in GABAergic forebrain
is not sufficient to induce an autistic-like syndrome in mice.

Keywords: conditional gene knockout, mu opioid receptor, GABAergic forebrain neurons, autism
spectrum disorder, social interaction, anxiety-like behavior.
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INTRODUCTION

The autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is a neurodevelopmental disorder characterized by
persistent deficits in social communication and social interaction as well as restricted, repetitive
patterns of behavior, interests, or activities (DSM V). Deficit in social motivation, that includes social
orienting, social reward and social maintaining parameters, has been proposed to be a primary
component of autism (Chevallier et al., 2012).
The mu opioid receptor is involved in reward, but also in numerous social behaviors, including
maternal care, attachment behavior and social interaction. In rats, morphine was shown to disrupt
maternal behavior during lactation, a behavior reversed by naloxone (Bridges and Grimm, 1982), more
precisely by acting in the periaqueductal grey (PAG) (Miranda-Paiva et al., 2003). Mu opioid receptor
knockout (mu KO) mice pu!"#$%&'(%)#"(*+#,#!)%-%)%$.%#-*)#'(%&)#/*'(%)0"#.1%"#$*)#)%,.(#'(%#",/%#2%3%2#
of maternal separation-induced vocalizations than the wild type pups (Moles et al., 2004). This study
concluded on a deficit in attachment behavior in mu KO pups, a phenotype that could be considered as
reflecting a main ASD component (Moles et al., 2004). Mu opioid receptors are involved in psychosocial
stress, as revealed by the reduced aversion to social contact post social defeat stress in mu KO mice
(Komatsu et al., 2011). Permanent (KO) and transient (naltrexone treatment) disruptions of mu opioid
neurotransmission impair positive affect from social contact and affiliations, as shown by a reduced
interest in peers or absence of socially rewarding environment preference in mice (Cinque et al., 2012).
Finally, mice with the Oprm1 A112G single nucleotide polymorphism showed increased dominance and
social affiliation, that is blocked by pre-treatment with naloxone (Briand et al., 2015). In humans, mu
opioid receptor is also associated to social attachment (Troisi et al., 2011). Individuals expressing the
minor allele (G) of the A118G polymorphism have an increased tendency to become engaged in
affectionate relationships and experienced more pleasure in social situations in comparison with major
allele (A) subjects (Troisi et al., 2011). Using positron emission tomography, mu receptor was shown
regulated by social distress (rejection) and reward (acceptance) in humans (Hsu et al., 2013).
Due to the high implication of the mu opioid receptor in social motivation, mu KO mice have
been proposed as a monogenic model of ASD (Oddi et al., 2013). The main brain regions involved in
social motivation are the amygdala, ventral striatum and prefrontal cortex (Chevallier et al., 2012).
Moreover, GABA signaling is altered in ASD (reviewed in Cellot and Cherubini, 2014). In the present
study, we investigated whether conditional Dlx-mu mice, which show strong reduction of mu receptors
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in GABAergic neurons of the forebrain including striatum and amygdala (Charbogne et al., in
preparation, Part I) are implicated in some of the ASD-like phenotypes observed in the mu KO mice.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals
Experiments were performed on male and female mice aged 8-12 weeks at the beginning of the
study. Dlx5/6-Cre line was successfully used in previous studies to conditionally invalidate cannabinoid
CB1 receptors (Monory et al., 2006) and delta opioid receptors (Chu Sin Chung et al., 2015). The mu
floxed mouse line (Oprm1fl/fl) has been previously described by our group (Weibel et al., 2013). Briefly,
exons 2 and 3 of the mu receptor gene Oprm1 are flanked by loxP sites. Oprm1fl/fl mice show intact mu
receptor expression (Weibel et al., 2013). To generate a conditional knockout for Oprm1 in GABAergic
forebrain neurons, the Dlx5/6-Cre-Oprm1-/- mouse line was created at the ICS-IGBMC (Institut Clinique
de la Souris - Institut de Génétique et de Biologie Moléculaire et Cellulaire, Illkirch, France) by breeding
the Dlx5/6-Cre mice (obtained from Beat Lutz laboratory, Institute of Physiological Chemistry, Johannes
Gutenberg University, Germany) with mu floxed mice. Resulting Cre positive (Cre(+), Dlx5/6-Cre-Oprm1-/) animals are called Dlx-mu and Cre negative (Cre(-), Oprm1fl/fl) are Control. To test whether Control
littermates have an influence on the development of potential autistic-like phenotype in Dlx-mu
animals, we separated genotypes before postnatal day 3. New born mice were genotyped quickly after
birth and assigned to a separated (only one genotype among pups) or mixed (half Controls and half Dlxmu) group. To avoid stress bias in separated genotypes groups, we also exchanged the mixed pups
cages. As a control experiments (Becker 2014), we also tested mu opioid receptor knockout (KO) and
their control (named wild type, WT), previously described in (Matthes et al., 1996). The latter mutants
have a different genetic background (50% C57BL/6J-50% 129SvPas) compared to Dlx-mu and Controls
(63% C57BL/6J-37% 129SvPas).
All experiments were carried out according to the recommendations of the European
Communities Council Directive of September 22, 2010 (directive 2010/63/UE). The study protocols were
approved by the local bioethics committee 45*/&'6#708'(&91%#!*1)#20:;!6)&/%$','&*$#<$&/,2%=#>$"'&'1'#
Clinique de la Souris - Institut de Génétique et de Biologie Moléculaire et Cellulaire, Illkirch, France).
Experiments were performed on male and female mice 8/12-week old at the beginning of the study,
habituated to the experimental environment and handled for 2 days before behavioral testing.
Experimental room light was set at 15 lux for all the tests (exceptions are indicated in the behavioral
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method section). All behavioral testing was performed with the observer blind to the genotype. All
animals were housed in a room maintained at 21±2°C and 45±5% humidity, with a 12h light-dark cycle.
Food and water were available ad libitum.

Genotyping-PCR
PCR analysis on genomic DNA were performed in order to genotype the mice for presence of 1)
Cre recombinase, 2) loxP sites and 3) excision of Oprm1. PCR was carried out on DNA DNA obtained
from the collected mouse digits digested with Proteinase K (NaCl 0.2M; Tris-HCl 100 mM pH8.5; EDTA
5mM; SDS 0.2%; proteinase K (Sigma) 10 mg/mL) overnight at 55°C.
The Cre PCR reaction was performed by adding 0.5 µL lysate to 49.5 µL reaction mix (1X PCR
buffer (Sigma); MgCl2 (Sigma) 2.5 mM; dNTPs 0.2 mM (Thermo Scientific); TAQ DNA polymerase 2.5 U
(Sigma); forward Cre primer ( !-GAT CGC TGC CAG GAT ATA CG-"!), reverse Cre primer ( !-CAT CGC CAT
CTT CCA GCA G-"!), forward myosin gene primer ( !-TTA CGT CCA TCG TGG ACA GC-"!), reverse myosin
gene primer ( !-TGG GCT GGG TGT TAG CCT TA-"!) 0.5 µM). PCR reaction was performed with
temperature cycling parameters consisting of initial denaturation at 94°C for 5 min followed by 30 cycles
of denaturation at 94°C for 1 min, annealing at 62°C for 1 min, extension at 72°C for 1 min, and a final
incubation at 72°C for 10 min.
The loxP sites PCR reaction was performed by adding 0.5 µL lysate to 49.5 µL reaction mix (1X
PCR buffer GoTaq (Promega); MgCl2 (Sigma) 1 mM; dNTPs 0.4 mM (Thermo Scientific); TAQ DNA
polymerase 2.5 U (Promega); forward mu floxed gene primer ( !-GTT ACT GGA GAA TCC AGG CCA AGC"!), reverse mu floxed gene primer ( !-TGC TAG AAC CTG CGG AGC CAC A-"!) 1 µM). PCR reaction was
performed with temperature cycling parameters consisting of initial denaturation at 94°C for 5 min
followed by 30 cycles of denaturation at 95°C for 1 min, annealing at 60°C for 1 min, extension at 72°C
for 1 min, and a final incubation at 72°C for 10 min.
The mu excision PCR reaction was performed by adding 0.2 µL lysate to 49.8 µL reaction mix (1X
PCR buffer (Sigma); MgCl2 (Sigma) 2.5 mM; dNTPs 0.2 mM (Thermo Scientific); TAQ DNA polymerase 2.5
U (Sigma); forward excision primer ( !-ACC AGT ACA TGG ACT GGA TGT GCC-"!), reverse excision primer
( !-GAG ACA AGG CTC TGA GGA TAG TAA C-"!), forward myosin gene primer ( !-TTA CGT CCA TCG TGG
ACA GC-"!), reverse myosin gene primer ( !-TGG GCT GGG TGT TAG CCT TA-"!) 0.5 µM). PCR reaction
was performed with temperature cycling parameters consisting of initial denaturation at 94°C for 5 min
followed by 35 cycles of denaturation at 94°C for 30 sec, annealing at 61°C for 30sec, extension at 72°C
for 30 sec, and a final incubation at 72°C for 10 min.
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Behavioral assays
Social interaction. Social behavior was performed in 4 equal square arenas (50 x 50 cm)
separated by 35 cm-high opaque grey Plexiglas walls over a white Plexiglas platform (View Point, Lyon,
France). Mice used for social interaction (#$%&'()*&$%+, -$*'./, were 8-10-week-old gender-matched
grouped-housed wild-type mice, socially naive and unfamiliar to the experimental animals. On day 1, all
the animals were habituated to the arena during a 30-min session. On day 2, both interacting and
experimental mice are placed into the open filed for 10 min and number of nose and paw contacts
(crawling over, mounting, stepping on, pushing), grooming (overall or precisely after social event) and
following, as well as total time spent in close contact (nose and paw contacts), were scored on video
recordings.
Marble burying test. Mice were placed on a clear home cage filled of 4-cm deep fresh sawdust,
containing 20 marbles and covered with a filtering lid for 15 min. Light intensity was set at 30 lux. The
%0-1'(,23,-)(14'5,10($'6,7850%) in sawdust was scored.
Novelty-suppressed feeding. Mice were first food-deprived 24h and isolated in a new home
cage 20 min prior testing. Light intensity in the experimental room was set at 60 lux. Three chew were
placed in the center of a white squared tissue left in &9',-$664',23,&9',)('%),75'',#52*$)4,$%&'()*&$2%./:,
covered of 1 cm of fresh sawdust. The animals were placed in the open field and the latency to feed is
measured, with a cut-off time of 15 min. The mouse was transferred back to the empty home cage
immediately after reaching and eating the food pellet. The mouse was allowed to eat during 5 min in
this condition and food consumption was weighed.
The time line is represented in Figure 1.

Statistical analysis
All statistical tests were performed using Prism6 (GraphPad Software). The effect of genotype
was analysed by one-way ANOVA. Significant genotype effect was followed by multiple comparisons
test. When only two genotypes were compared, we used two-tailed t-tests. We used ;(0115!, &'5& to
detect and exclude outliers.
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RESULTS

Mu opioid receptor deletion in forebrain GABAergic neurons is not sufficient to impair social
interaction
First, we tested whether mu opioid receptors in the forebrain GABAergic neurons contribute to
social interactions. To do so, we examined social abilities of WT and total KO in the social interaction test
(Figure 2A). Student t-tests revealed that constitutive KO mice for the mu receptor show significantly
less nose contacts compared to WT [t(42)=2.50, p=0.017] as we found previously in Becker et al., 2014.
We also found a tendency for shorter time in close contact [t(42)=1.58, p=0.12] and for higher grooming
events [t(42)=1.54, p=0.13]. Then, we examined social abilities of conditional Dlx-mu mice, and found no
differences between control and Dlx--0, -$*', 7%2&, 592<%/=, >!?-)&2, 5&06$'5, 50++'5&, &9)&, 5$14$%+5, *)%,
influence the mouse phenotype (personal communication), in particular differences in social
interactions between mutant and controls may be reduced when siblings from the two genotypes
develop within a mixed group, as is the case in our breeding scheme (see methods). We therefore
genotyped pups at P4 and re-created sibling groups from the same genotype. We then examined adult
mouse behaviors with siblings harbouring either 100% the same genotype (Control separated and Dlxmu separated groups) or mixed 50%-50% genotypes (Control mixed and Dlx-mu mixed groups). One-way
ANOVA did not show any differences in social behavior between groups, neither for the number of nose
contacts [F(3, 68)=1.49, p=0.28], number of grooming events [F(3, 68)=0.93, p=0.82] nor the total time spent
in close contact [F(3, 68)=1.36, p=0.91] (Figure 2B). Selective deletion of the mu receptor in forebrain
GABAergic neurons, therefore, does not alter social interactions, and this behavior is not modified even
when the conditional knockout are separated from Control siblings.

Mu opioid receptor deletion in forebrain GABAergic neurons is not sufficient to impair anxiety-like
behaviors
Then, we studied whether the mu opioid receptor in forebrain GABAergic neurons is involved in
the anxiety-like behavior that we previously observed in total mu KO mice. Specifically, we examined
anxiety-like behavior using the marble burying, a defensive anxiety test, and novelty suppressed feeding
(NSF) tests, a conflict test (Figure 3A). In the marble burying experiment, the number of marbles buried
in a 15-min session was measured. First, we observed the anxiety like behavior in WT and total KO
animals. As we found previously in Becker et al., 2014, student t-test showed a statistically higher
number of marbles buried in mu receptor KO mice compared to WT [t(42)=3.31, p=0.0019] (Figure 3B). In
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the novelty-suppressed feeding paradigm, t-test revealed a longer latency to feed in KO compared to
WT animals [t(31)=6.28, p<0.001]. We then compared Control and Dlx-mu mice, mixed and separated
(Figure 3C). In the marble burying test, one-way ANOVA revealed no genotype effect [F(3,
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p=0.12]. In the NSF test, one-way ANOVA showed no genotype effect [F(3, 50)=2.22, p=0.13]. Mu receptor
knockout in forebrain GABAergic neurons, therefore, does not seem to contribute to anxiety-related
behaviors.

DISCUSSION

Altogether, our data show that genetic deletion of the mu opioid receptor in forebrain
GABAergic neurons does not produce any detectable social or anxiety deficit, which are otherwise
observed upon complete gene KO (Becker et al., 2014; Oddi et al., 2013). Consequently, this particular
mu opioid receptor subpopulation does not seem to contribute to the development of ASD-like
symptoms.
Dlx-mu mice show blunted mu opioid receptor expression throughout the striatum (caudate
putamen and nucleus accumbens), as well as reduced receptor number at the level of the amygdala.
Those regions are all involved in social behaviors (Chevallier et al., 2012). Social play behavior in rats,
which is highly rewarding (Trezza et al., 2011a), induces expression of the marker of cellular activity cFos was increased in the prefrontal cortex, dorsal and ventral striatum, lateral amygdala, some thalamic
nuclei, dorsal raphe and pendunculopontine tegmental nucleus (van Kerkhof et al., 2014). Further, there
is evidence for a role of mu opioid receptors in social reward at the level of ventral striatum. Social play
in adolescent rats is increased by intra-NAc infusion of morphine and mu receptor agonist [D-Ala2,NMePhe4,Gly5-ol]encephalin (DAMGO), and decreased by intra-NAc infusion of mu receptor antagonist
Cys-Tyr-D-Trp-Arg-Thr-Pen-Thr-NH2 (CTAP) (Trezza et al., 2011b). Moreover, CTAP infusion in the NAc
prevents the development of social-play conditioned place preference (Trezza et al., 2011b). In prairie
voles, modulation of the mu receptor by antagonists in different subregions of the striatum suggests
distinct roles of the dorsal striatum, NAc core and shell in partner preference, pair bond formation and
mating (Resendez et al., 2013) and activation of mu receptors in the dorsal striatum appeared a key
element of adult social attachment in prairie voles (Burkett et al., 2011). The lack of consequences of mu
receptor gene KO in the NAc, therefore, was surprising. This is unlikely due to inappropriate behavioral
testing conditions or sensitivity, since the social deficit phenotype was well detected in total KO mice
under the same experimental conditions. Rather, remaining mu receptor populations expressed at other
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brain sites, including cortex where receptor expression is almost intact or mid/hindbrain structures, may
be sufficient to process rewarding stimuli and maintain normal levels of social behaviors. Alternatively,
mu opioid receptors expressed in non-GABAergic neurons in the forebrain may contribute to social
reward, a hypothesis that would deserve further investigation.
Anxiety-like behavior measured in the marble burying test is higher in total mu KO mice than WT
animals, as reported in our previous report (Becker et al., 2014), but anxiety levels in Dlx-mu animals
were similar to their control littermates. Marble burying is utilized to measure anxiety-like responses,
and has also been proposed to reflect repetitive behaviors (Thomas et al., 2009). These two components
of ASD-like behaviors seem to be spared in our model. To confirm the lack of increased anxiety in Dlxmu mice, we also examined anxiety responses in the NSF test. In this conflict test, animals face a choice
between approaching and consuming food, which is rewarding, and entering a novel environment,
which is anxiogenic. Here, we confirmed that mu receptor KO animals show a high latency to reach and
consume the food, suggesting a high level of anxiety as in our previous report (Becker et al., 2014).
Again, Dlx-mu mice did not display this anxiety response, and together, data from the two tests suggest
that mu receptor in forebrain GABAergic neurons do not modulate anxiety-like behaviors. A primary site
for the control of negative emotional responses is the amygdala (Asan et al., 2013), and it is possible
that remaining mu receptors at this site in mutant mice are sufficient to maintain anxiety-related
responses at control levels. Alternatively, mu opioid receptors in the abundant GABAergic neuron
population of central amygdala may not contribute to this behavior. Also, the anxiety phenotype
observed in total mu KO may result from receptors operating at the level of cortico-hippocampal areas,
where mu receptor expression is mostly maintained in Dlx-mu mice. Mu opioid receptor gene targeting
in other neuron populations will address these hypotheses in the future.
In our previous work, to confirm whether or not the parents have an influence on ASD
symptoms, mu KO pups were raised by mu WT parents and vice versa. Cross-fostering did not reverse or
ameliorated ASD symptoms in mu total KO mice (Becker et al., 2014). The autistic-like syndrome
215'(@'6,$%,-0,AB:,&9'('32(':,9)5,),+'%'&$*,2($+$%=,C0(&9'(-2(':,>!?-)&2,D(2D25'6,&9)&,5$14$%+5,*ould
$%340'%*',),-205',D9'%2&ED',7>!?-)&2:,D'(52%)4,*2--0%$*)&$2%/:,1)5'6,2%,&9',215'(@)&$2%,&9)&,?F>,
patients enhance their communication skills by therapy involving several forms of social exposure
(Weitlauf et al., 2014). In our study, sibling effects on social and anxiety-related behaviors could not be
detected.
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To conclude, our data suggest that mu opioid receptors in GABAergic neurons of the forebrain
do not control ASD-like behaviors. Further studies will be necessary to determine which mu opioid
receptor populations are important in ASD-like behaviors.
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Figure 1. Test battery time lines of the ASD-like behavioral assessment.
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Figure 2. Social abilities assessed in the social interaction test. (A) n=17-18 per group. (B) n=15-20 per group. A social
interaction deficit phenotype was found in KO mice, but not for Dlx-mu mice, raised either mixed or separated. Black
stars represent significant difference compared to WT group . One star, p<0.05 (t-test).

A
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Figure 3. Anxiety-like behavior evaluated using the marble burying (A, left) and novelty suppressed feeding (NSF) (A,
right) tests. (B) Marble burying and NSF tests showed increased anxiety-like behavior in KO mice compared to WT.
(C) No difference was found in defensive behavior between Control and Dlx-mu mice, mixed or separated, in any of
the two tests. (A, left) n=15-18 per group. (A, right) n=10-20 per group. Black stars represent significant difference
compared to WT group. Two stars, p<0.01; three stars, p<0.001 (t-test).

Supplementary experiments

I. Materials and Methods

Animals
Experiments were performed on male and female mice aged of 8-12 weeks at the beginning of
the study. Mu floxed mouse line (Oprm1fl/fl) have been previously described by our group (Weibel et al.,
2013). Briefly, exons 2 and 3 of mu receptor gene Oprm1 are flanked by loxP sites. Oprm1fl/fl mice show
intact mu receptor expression (Weibel et al., 2013). To generate a conditional knockout for Oprm1 in
GABAergic forebrain neurons, the Dlx5/6-Cre-Oprm1-/- mouse line was created at the ICS-IGBMC (Institut
Clinique de la Souris - Institut de Génétique et de Biologie Moléculaire et Cellulaire, Illkirch, France) by
breeding the Dlx5/6-Cre mice (obtained from Beat Lutz laboratory, Institute of Physiological Chemistry,
Johannes Gutenberg University, Germany) with mu floxed mice. Dlx5/6-Cre line was successfully used in
previous studies to conditionally invalidate cannabinoid CB1 receptors (Monory et al., 2006) and delta
opioid receptors (Chu Sin Chung et al., 2015). Resulting Cre positive (Cre(+), Dlx5/6-Cre-Oprm1-/-)
animals are called Dlx-mu and Cre negative (Cre(-), Oprm1fl/fl) are Controls. To verify the autistic-like
syndrome that was found in the study of Becker et al., we used mu knockout and their control (named
wild type, WT), previously described in (Matthes et al., 1996). They have a different genetic background
(50% C57BL/6J-50% 129SvPas) compared to Dlx-mu and Controls (63% C57BL/6J-37% 129SvPas).

Behavioral experiments
Rotarod. On day 1, mice are allowed to stay on the rod at least 3 consecutive minutes during a
habituation session at a stable speed of 4 rpm. From day 2 to 5, mice are placed back on the rod in an
accelerating mode (from 4 to 40 rpm in 5 min). The latency to fall is measured. Rotarod test was
assessed three trials separated by 1 min-recovery intervals.
Grip test. Mice were holding the grid of a dynamometer (BioSeb, Valbonne, France) and pulled
back by their tail. We measured the maximal strength exerted by the mouse before losing grip. Muscular
strength was recorder 3 times a day, separated by 30 s-recovery intervals.
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Figure S1. Motor functions assessed in rotarod (A-B) and grip (C-D) tests. (B) The ability to stay on the rotarod is
weaker in Dlx-mu mice compared to Control mice, but there is no differences between WT and KO. (D) n=11-20 per
group. Black stars represent significant difference between Control and Dlx-mu groups. One star, p<0.05 (one-way
RM ANOVA).

Statistical analysis
All statistical tests were performed using Prism6 (GraphPad Software). The effect of genotype
was analysed by a one-way repeated measures ANOVA for Rotarod test and classical one-way ANOVA
for the grip test. Significant genotype effect was followed by multiple comparisons test.

II. Results

Dlx-mu mice show decreased motor functions compared to Control
We examined motor functions using the rotarod and the grip test. In the rotarod experiment,
the time the mouse stays on the accelerating rotarod was measured for each trial in each session (Figure
S1A). One-way repeated measures ANOVA revealed a genotype effect [F(1.667, 18.33)=61.46, p<0.001]. Post
hoc multiple comparisons analysis showed a difference between Control and Dlx-mu mice (p<0.05). In
the grip test, the strength of the mice forepaws is measured. One-way repeated measures ANOVA
revealed a small genotype effect [F(3, 8)=4.48, p<0.040]. Post hoc multiple comparisons analysis showed
no differences between genotypes when comparing one by one (p<0.05).

III. Discussion and perspectives

Impairment in motor performance and coordination is a secondary symptom of ASD (Kopp et al.,
2010). We did not reproduce the deficit in motor coordination in the rotarod that our team previously
showed in mu total knockout animals (Becker et al., 2014). A small decrease in motor coordination was
detected in Dlx-mu mice compared with littermate Control. Forelimb muscular strength is unchanged in
both mu total and conditional KO, as previously shown for KO in (Becker et al., 2014). Because animals
from all genotypes performed extremely well in the test, we will perform new rotarod assays using
conditions that render the task more difficult, in order to (i) reproduce the total mu KO deficit in motor
coordination observed in our previous study and (ii) determine whether Dlx-mu mice also show a deficit
under those conditions. This will assess the potential participation of mu receptor GABAergic forebrain
neurons in motor coordination.
Additionally, we will evaluate other ASD features in our model. For instance, stereotyped
behavior is a key symptom of autistic-like behavior (DSM V). This repetitive behavior can be easily
examined in mouse models (Crawley, 2012). One other core symptom is the lack of communication. It
has been shown that invalidation of mu receptor gene can impact th', D0D5!, *2--0%$*)&$2%, 1E,
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decreasing vocalizations when separated from their mother (Moles et al., 2004). We could also perform
vocalization studies to assess the role of mu receptor in GABAergic forebrain neurons in this behavior.
Furthermore, we could complete our social behavior experiments by assessing social CPP in KO and
conditional KO mice. Altogether, this study will help deciphering the implication of the mu opioid
receptor in ASD.
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PART III

Target glutamatergic forebrain mu receptors in
adult mice
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I. Introduction

1. The mu opioid receptor in glutamatergic neurons

As described in previous chapters, the mu opioid receptor is predominantly expressed in
GABAergic neurons. However, mu receptors are also expressed in other neuronal types. In particular,
receptor-containing glutamatergic neurons have been described in the PAG (Rodríguez-Muñoz et al.,
2012). In this study, biochemical studies demonstrate that mu and NMDA receptors coexist and interact
to cross-regulate pain responses (Rodríguez-Muñoz et al., 2012). Further, electrophysiological studies
show modulation of glutamate signalling by mu receptors. Chieng and Christie showed that mu receptor
agonists inhibit GABA and glutamatergic components of postsynaptic potentials in single PAG neurons
(Chieng and Christie, 1994). In the dorsal horn, mu receptors presynaptically inhibit glutamatergic
transmission (Wrigley et al., 2010) and also inhibit glutamatergic transmission in the rat anterior
cingulate cortex (Zheng, 2010). Although the latter studies do not establish direct modulation of
glutamatergic neurons by the mu opioid receptor, it is likely that part of mu opioid receptor activity
operates within glutamatergic neurons. One approach to address this question is to target the Oprm1
gene in this particular neuronal population, and study the functional consequences of the genetic
manipulation.

2. CaMKII gene

Intracellular domains of ionotropic and metabotropic glutamate receptors interact with protein
kinases such as CaMKII (Ca2+/calmodulin-dependent protein kinase type II) (for review, see Mao et al.,
2014). Postsynaptically, CaMKII phosphorylation in a constitutive or activity-dependent manner
regulates glutamate receptor properties. The highly abundant serine/threonine kinase CaMKII has four
$5232(-5:, %)-'4E, Y:, Z:, [, )%6, \:, &9)&, )(', 6$33'('%&$)44E, 6$5&($10&'6, <$&9$%, &9', ()&, 1()$%, (Takaishi et al.,
1992). The anatomical localization of the different CaMKII isoforms plays a major role in regulation of
enzyme function (Liu and Murray, 2012)=,I)MA]],Y,)%6,Z,)(',&9',D('62-$%)%&,$5232(-5,$%,&9',1()$%=,N9',
Y, $5232(-, 9)5, ), D)(&$*04)(, D)&&'(%, 23, '^D(ession, being expressed only on excitatory cells of the
brainstem and spinal cord (Liu and Murray, 2012); this isoform is expressed in glutamatergic but not
GABAergic synapses in the thalamus and cortex (Liu and Jones, 1996) as well as in the CA1 of rat
hippocampus (Liu and Jones, 1997). Moreover, CaMKII has been shown to be contained only in
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A
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Figure 8. Images of CaMKII -GFP adult mouse brain. (A) Sagittal view. Confocal image montage shows GFP in a
30 !m sagittal section (lateral1.10mm). (B) Coronal view. Image of GFP in a 30 µm coronal section (Bregma 2.22 mm). Scale bars = 500 !m. Adapted from Wang et al., 2013.
Abbreviations: 7n, facial nucleus root; 7N, facial nucleus; Acb, accumbens nucleus; Aco, anterior commissure; AM, amygdalar nucleus,
medial; AL, amygdalar nucleus, lateral; Ang, angular thalamic nucleus; AON, anterior olfactory nucleus; ArcD, arcuate hypothalamic
nucleus, dorsal part; ArcL, arcuate hypothalamic nucleus, lateral part; Au, auditory cortex; CA1, field CA1; CA3, field CA3; Cb,
cerebellum; CEAI, central amygdalar nucleus, lateral; CL, central lateral nucleus of the thalamus; CM, central medial nucleus of the
thalamus; CPu, caudoputamen; DG, dentate gyrus; DM, dorsal medial nucleus of the hypothalamus; Ect, ectorhinal cortex; Fr, fasciculus
retroflexus; FrA, frontal association cortex; Ge5, gelatinous layer of the caudal spinal trigeminal nucleus; gr, granule layer of
cerebellum; GrDG, granular layer of dentate gyrus; HPF, hippocampal formation; HY, hypothalamus; IC, inferior collicullus; IMD, infer
mediodorsal nucleus of the thalamus; LDDM, laterodorsal thalamic nucleus, dorsomedial part; LDVL, laterodorsal thalamic nucleus,
ventrolateral part;LPMR, lateral posterior thalamic nucleus, mediorostral part; LH, lateral hypothalamus area; Lmol, stratum
lacunosummolecular; Lrt, lateral reticular nucleus; LSO, lateral superior olive; MB, midbrain; MO, motor cortex; MDC, mediodorsal
nucleus of the thalamus,central part; MdD, medullary reticular nucleus, dorsal part; MDL, mediodorsal nucleus of the thalamus, dorsal
part; MDM, mediodorsal nucleus of the thalamus, medial part; ME, median eminence; mmt, mammilo thalmic tract; Mo5, motor
trigeminal nucleus; MOB, main olfactory bulb; MoDG, dentate gyrus, molecular layer; MRN, midbrain reticular nucleus; MY, Medulla;
MVe, medial vestibular nucleus; Opt, optictract; Or, stratum oriens; P, pons; Pa, paraventricular hypothalamic nucleus; PARN, parvi
cellular reticular nucleus; PAG, periaqueductal gray; PC, paracentralnucleus; Pir, piriform cortex; Pc, purkinje cell layer of cerebellum;
PLCo, posterolateral cortical amygdaloid nucleus; Po, posterior complex of the thalamus; PoDG, polymorph layer of the dentate gyrus;
PRh, perirhinal cortex; Rad, stratum radiatum; Re, nucleus of reunions; RPO, rostal periolivary region; RSG, retrosplenial granular
cortex; RT, reticular nucleus of the thalamus; S1, primary somatosensory cortex; SC, superior colliculus; Slu, stratum lucidum; SNR,
substantia nigra, reticular part of amygdaloid area; Sp5, spinal trigeminal nucleus; SPVC, spinal nucleus of the trigeminal, caudal part;
Str, striatum terminals; Sub, subparafascicular nucleus; TH, thalamus; Tu, olfactory tubercle; VIS, visual cortex; VL, ventrolateral nucleus
of thalamus; VO, ventral orbital cortex; VPM, ventral postero medial nucleus of thalamus; VPL, ventral posterolateral nucleus of
thalamus; Wm, whitematter.

pyramidal neurons and GABA to be contained only in non-pyramidal cells of the basolateral amygdala
(McDonald et al., 2002). In the forebrain, CaMKII is restricted to excitatory glutamatergic neurons and
absent from GABA-containing neurons (Benson et al., 1992; Jones et al., 1994). Some studies have
demonstrated exceptions of non-*2%@'%&$2%)4,6$5&($10&$2%,23,I)MA]]Y,$%,<9$*9,I)MA]]Y,$5,%2&,('5&($*&'6,
to excitatory cells in all the brain regions. Indeed, in the mouse ol3)*&2(E, 1041:, I)-A]]Y,
immunoreactivity was positive in the GABAergic granule cells, and was positive in glutamatergic neurons
in the piriform cortex (Zou et al., 2002). Recently, a CaMKII FRET sensor was developed, permitting more
D('*$5', 42*)4$W)&$2%, 23, &9', D(2&'$%!5, )*&$@$&E, (Shibata et al., 2015)=, N9', +'%'()&$2%, 23, ), I)MA]]Y-GFP
mouse line has been very useful to study the regional and cellular distribution of the kinase (Wang et al.,
2013) (Figure 8). No overlap between GFP and GABA immunoreactivity was found in the neocortex,
thalamus, CA1 and 3 of the hippocampus, piriform cortex, caudate putamen and hypothalamus, but a
very high overlap was observed in the granule cells of the olfactory bulb, as previously demonstrated
(Zou et al., 2002). Thus, the unique distribution of I)MA]]Y establishes this gene as an excellent tool to
study glutamatergic cell specific populations.

3. Aim of the study: target glutamatergic forebrain mu receptors in adult mice

To study the role of mu opioid receptors in glutamate neuronal populations, we developed a
new mouse line in which I(',('*2-1$%)5',$5,'^D('55'6,0%6'(,&9',*2%&(24,23,&9',I)MA]]Y,+'%',D(2-2&'(,
that targets glutamatergic forebrain neurons. This Cre is fused with ERT2 protein and permits expression
of the enzyme only after tamoxifen treatment. To evaluate this new molecular tool, I characterized the
Cre recombinase pattern of expression using a reporter mouse line following tamoxifen injections, and
attempted to obtain a conditional deletion of the Oprm1 gene in glutamatergic neurons.
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Figure 9. CaMKII CreERT2 ROSA26 mouse line to study the Cre recombinase activity.
We bred the Cre recombinase reporter ROSA26 mice with CaMKII CreERT2 mice to obtain CaMKII CreERT2
ROSA26 mouse line. Cre recombinase positive animals were treated with tamoxifen (2 mg/day, 15 days) to
induce Cre recombinase activation, leading to excision of the stop sequence. The LacZ gene will then be
expressed and will code for the "-galactosidase enzyme that produces a blue precipitate in presence of its
substrate X-Gal in Cre-expressing cells.

II. Materials and methods

Animals
Experiments were performed on male and female mice aged 8 weeks at the beginning of the
study. I)MA]]Y-CreERT2 line was successfully used in a recent study to conditionally invalidate Nae1
gene (Vogl et al., 2015). To generate a conditional knockout for Oprm1 in glutamatergic forebrain
neurons, the I)MA]]Y-CreERT2-Oprm1-/- mouse line was created at the ICS-IGBMC (Institut Clinique de la
Souris - Institut de Génétique et de Biologie Moléculaire et Cellulaire, Illkirch, France) by breeding the
I)MA]]Y-CreERT2 mice (ICS) with mu floxed mice. The mu floxed mouse line (Oprm1fl/fl) has been
previously described by our group (Weibel et al., 2013). Briefly, exons 2 and 3 of the mu receptor gene
Oprm1 were flanked by loxP sites. Oprm1fl/fl mice show intact mu receptor expression (Weibel et al.,
2013). Resulting Cre positive (Cre(+), I)MA]]Y-CreERT2-Oprm1-/-) animals are called I)MA]]Y-mu and Cre
negative (Cre(-), Oprm1fl/fl) are Controls. I)MA]]Y-mu and littermate controls have the same genetic
background (35% C57BL/6J - 20% C57BL/6N - 45% 129SvPas).
CMV-Cre-Oprm1-/- (CMV-mu) mice were used as total knockout for the mu receptor gene, by
breeding Oprm1fl/fl mice with CMV-Cre mice, expressing the Cre recombinase under the control of the
cytomegalovirus (CMV, ubiquitous) promoter (Metzger and Chambon, 2001). This line has a 75%
C57BL/6J-25% 129SvPas background.
For the Cre recombinase activity reporter line, we created the I)MA]]Y-CreERT2-ROSA26 mouse
line. We obtained this new line by crossing the I)MA]]Y-CreERT2 mice (ICS) with the Cre activity reporter
transgenic line ROSA26 (Soriano, 1999).
All experiments were carried out according to the recommendations of the NIH Guide for Care
and Use of Laboratory Animals. The study protocol was approved by the Local Bioethics Committee
(Strasbourg, France). All animals were housed in a room maintained at 21±2°C and 45±5% humidity,
with a 12h light-dark cycle. Food and water were available ad libitum.

LacZ staining
The Cre-expression pattern in CaMKIIY-mu mice was characterized by crossing that Cre(+) line
with the ROSA26 reporter mouse line (Figure 9). Resulting mice were treated with tamoxifen or vehicle
(see treatment), and sacrificed by cervical dislocation 4 weeks later. Brains were extracted, rinsed in 1X
PBS (phosphate-buffered saline solution, Sigma), embedded in OCT (Optimal Cutting Temperature
medium, Thermo Scientific), frozen and stored at -80°C. Frozen brains were cut in a cryostat (CM 3000,
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Leica) to obtain coronal 25-µm thick sections. They were subsequently collected on slides (Micro Slides
Precleaned X-N()_,?69'5$@':,F0(+$D)&9/,)%6,L'D&,)& -80°C until use.
After 30-min warm up at room temperature, slides were incubated in a fixative solution
(formaldehyde 2%; glutaraldehyde 0.2%; Tween 20 0.1% in 1X PBS) for a minute and then washed at
room temperature 2 X 5 min in PBST (1X PBS; Tween 20 0.1%). Slides were incubated at 37°C in the dark
in a staining solution (potassium ferricyanide 5 mM; potassium hexacyanoferrate 5 mM; MgCl2 2 mM, XGal 1mg/mL (Euromedex) in 1X PBS) until a blue color developed. Next, slides were successively washed
3 times (2 X 10 min; 1 X 1h) in PBST at room temperature. Slides were then immersed in demineralized
water for 10 sec and dehydrated in 100% ethanol for 10 sec. Slides were allowed to dry overnight.
Sections were observed with a bright field macroscope (M420, Leica) and images were recorded using
CoolSNAP software.

Treatment
Cre recombinase activity was induced by a 15-day treatment of 100 µL tamoxifen (10 mg/mL,
i.p., twice daily). Tamoxifen powder was dissolved in 10%-ethanol containing sunflower oil. The exact
same solution without tamoxifen was used as a control (vehicle treated animals).

Genotyping-PCR
PCR analysis on genomic DNA were performed in order to genotype the mice for presence of 1)
Cre recombinase, 2) loxP sites and 3) excision of Oprm1. PCR was carried out on DNA obtained from the
collected mouse digits digested with Proteinase K (NaCl 0.2M; Tris-HCl 100 mM pH8.5; EDTA 5mM; SDS
0.2%; proteinase K (Sigma) 10 mg/mL;) overnight at 55°C.
The Cre PCR reaction was performed by adding 0.5 µL lysate to 49.5 µL reaction mix (1X PCR
buffer (Sigma); MgCl2 (Sigma) 2.5 mM; dNTPs 0.2 mM (Thermo Scientific); TAQ DNA polymerase 2.5 U
(Sigma); forward Cre primer ( !-GAT CGC TGC CAG GAT ATA CG-"!), reverse Cre primer ( !-CAT CGC CAT
CTT CCA GCA G-"!), forward myosin gene primer ( !-TTA CGT CCA TCG TGG ACA GC-"!), reverse myosin
gene primer ( !-TGG GCT GGG TGT TAG CCT TA-"!) 0.5 µM). PCR reaction was performed with
temperature cycling parameters consisting of initial denaturation at 94°C for 5 min followed by 30 cycles
of denaturation at 94°C for 1 min, annealing at 62°C for 1 min, extension at 72°C for 1 min, and a final
incubation at 72°C for 10 min.
The loxP sites PCR reaction was performed by adding 0.5 µL lysate to 49.5 µL reaction mix (1X
PCR buffer GoTaq (Promega); MgCl2 (Sigma) 1 mM; dNTPs 0.4 mM (Thermo Scientific); TAQ DNA
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polymerase 2.5 U (Promega); forward mu floxed gene primer ( !-GTT ACT GGA GAA TCC AGG CCA AGC"!), reverse mu floxed gene primer ( !-TGC TAG AAC CTG CGG AGC CAC A-"!) 1 µM). PCR reaction was
performed with temperature cycling parameters consisting of initial denaturation at 94°C for 5 min
followed by 30 cycles of denaturation at 95°C for 1 min, annealing at 60°C for 1 min, extension at 72°C
for 1 min, and a final incubation at 72°C for 10 min.
The mu excision PCR reaction was performed by adding 0.2 µL lysate to 49.8 µL reaction mix (1X
PCR buffer (Sigma); MgCl2 (Sigma) 2.5 mM; dNTPs 0.2 mM (Thermo Scientific); TAQ DNA polymerase 2.5
U (Sigma); forward excision primer ( !-ACC AGT ACA TGG ACT GGA TGT GCC-"!), reverse excision primer
( !-GAG ACA AGG CTC TGA GGA TAG TAA C-"!), forward myosin gene primer ( !-TTA CGT CCA TCG TGG
ACA GC-"!), reverse myosin gene primer ( !-TGG GCT GGG TGT TAG CCT TA-"!) 0.5 µM). PCR reaction
was performed with temperature cycling parameters consisting of initial denaturation at 94°C for 5 min
followed by 35 cycles of denaturation at 94°C for 30 sec, annealing at 61°C for 30sec, extension at 72°C
for 30 sec, and a final incubation at 72°C for 10 min.

Tissue collection for mRNA analysis
Mice were sacrificed by cervical dislocation. Brains were extracted, rinsed in cold 1X PBS
(phosphate-buffered saline solution, Sigma) and 1-mm thick slices were cut with a stainless steel coronal
brain matrix chilled on ice (Harvard apparatus, Holliston, MA, USA). Different brain regions were
collected from 3 to 4 mice per genotype and treatment, according to the stereotaxic atlas of mouse
brain (Paxinos and Franklin, 2001). The CPu (caudate putamen) was bilaterally punched using a 2-mm
diameter tissue corer; NAc (nucleus accumbens), BNST (bed nucleus of the stria terminalis), EC
(entorhinal cortex), amygdala, and LH (lateral hypothalamus) were bilaterally punched with a 1.2-mm
corer; PCF (prefrontal cortex), Cg (cingular cortex), VMH (ventromedial hypothalamic nucleus), thalamus
and PAG (periacqueducal grey) were centrally punched using a 2-mm diameter tissue corer; VMPO
(ventromedial preoptic nucleus), Arc (arcuate hypothalamic nucleus), Hb (habenula), IP (interpeduncular
nucleus) and DRN (dorsal raphe nucleus) were centrally punched using a 1.2-mm diameter tissue corer;
and the Hp (hippocampus), SC (spinal cord), tail and small intestine were dissected. Samples were
immediately frozen on dry ice and kept at -80°C until processing.

Quantitative real-time PCR
Samples were processed to extract total RNA, using TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen, Cergy Pontoise,
France) according to the -)%03)*&0('(!5, $%5&(0*&$2%5=, N9', J0)4$&E, )%6, J0)%&$&E, 23, O`?, <)5, -')50('6,
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with ND-1000 NanoDrop (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Wilmington, USA) spectrophotometer. Reverse
transcription of 800 ng to 1 µg total RNA was performed on bilateral pooled brain samples in triplicate,
in a 20 µL final volume, with Superscript II kit (Superscript II RT, Invitrogen). Real-time PCR was
performed on the resulting cDNA using a Light Cycler 480 apparatus (Roche, Meylan, France) and iQ
SYBR

Green

supermix

(Biorad,

Marnes-la-Coquette,

France).

Primers

sequences

were:

CCGAAATGCCAAAATTGTCA

(Oprm1

forward),

GGACCCCTGCCTGTATTTTGT

(Oprm1

reverse),

GACGGCCAGGTCATCACTAT

( -actin

forward),

CCACCGATCCACACAGAGTA

( -actin

reverse),

TGAGATTCGGGATATGCTGTTG (arbp +'%', #"aSb., 32(<)(6/:, NNI??N;;N;IININ;;?;?N, 7arbp gene
#"aSb., ('@'(5'/: TGACACTGGTAAAACAATGCA (HPRT forward), GGTCCTTTTCACCAGCAAGCT (HPRT
reverse). Thermal cycling parameters were 1 min at 95°C followed by 40 amplification cycles of 15 sec at
95°C, 15 sec at 60°C and 30 sec at 72°C. Expression levels were normalized to -actin housekeeping gene
levels. Two reference genes (HPRT, arbp) were tested in each run as an internal control. The 2-ccI&
method was used to evaluate differential expression levels (Livak and Schmittgen, 2001) of Control, and
CaMKIIY-mu mice. Control vehicle Cre(-) animals were used as baseline to normalize.

Statistical analysis
Statistical tests for quantitative real-time PCR were performed using Prism6 (GraphPad
Software). Comparison of mu receptor transcripts in the four groups of genotypes (Cre(-) vehicle, Cre(-)
tamoxifen, Cre(+) vehicle, Cre(+) tamoxifen) was performed by t-tests and corrected for multiple
comparisons using the Holm-Sidak method.
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Figure 10. Pattern of Cre recombinase activity of CaMKII CreERT2 mice using ROSA26 reporter line. Images of
CaMKII CreERT2 ROSA26 brain sections stained after X-Gal application of tamoxifen (A) and vehicle-treated (B)
mice. Few cells were stained, compared to the literature (Choi et al, 2014).
Abbreviations: Arc, arcuate hypothalamic nucleus; Cg, cingulate cortex; CPu, caudate putamen; DG, dentate gyrus;
Hp, hippocampus; M, motor cortex; MnPo, median preoptic nucleus; Pir, piriform cortex; Pyr, pyramidal cell layer
of the hippocampus; S, primary somatosensory cortex ; VMPO, ventromedial preoptic nucleus.

III. Results
1. In vivo Cre activity pattern of the I)MA]]Y-CreERT2 mouse line
Before breeding the I)MA]]Y-CreERT2 mouse line to conditionally delete the mu receptor, we
explored the Cre recombinase expression pattern. A I)MA]]Y-Cre mouse line was previously used to
conditionally inactivate the Go-alpha receptor in forebrain neurons and male germ cells, and the Cre
recombinase activity pattern was also studied using ROSA26 reporter line (Choi et al., 2014).
We bred the I)MA]]Y-CreERT2 line with the reporter mouse line ROSA26 (Figure 9). This reporter
line is composed of a floxed stop cassette upstream of the -galactosidase (lacZ) gene at the ROSA
locus. Resulting mice received a twice-daily 1 mg tamoxifen treatment during 15 days. Four weeks after
the end of the treatment (tamoxifen or vehicle), mice were sacrificed and brain tissues were collected.
In presence of X-Gal, the -galactosidase enzyme substrate, the brain slices showed a blue precipitate in
Cre-positive cells. Staining results are shown in Figure 10A and are summarized in Table 1. We observed
the most intense LacZ staining in the pyramidal cell layer of the hippocampus (Pyr), dentate gyrus (DG),
arcuate hypothalamic nucleus (Arc) and ventromedial hypothalamic nucleus (VMH). Labeling was
detected in the piriform cortex (pir), lateral hypothalamus (LH), interpeduncular nucleus (IP), medial
mammillary nucleus, medial part (MM), dorsal raphe nucleus (DRN), and median (MnPO) and
ventromedial (VMPO) preoptic nucleus. A weak staining was observed in the basolateral amygdala
(BLA), cingulate (Cg), motor (M), orbital, prefrontal (PFC) and somatosensorial (S) cortices, bed nucleus
of the stria terminalis (BNST), supramammillary nucleus, medial part (SuMM), different parts of anterior
olfactory nucleus (dorsal AOD, lateral AOL, medial AOM parts) and paraventricular thalamic nucleus
(PV). No staining was detected in the control groups (Cre positive animals treated with vehicle and
vehicle/tamoxifen-treated Cre negative mice) (Figure 10B).
U', %'^&, 05'6, &9$5, &()%5+'%$*, I)MA]]Y-CreERT2 mouse line to target the Oprm1 gene in
glutamatergic forebrain neurons.

2. Conditional knockout of the mu receptor in I)MA]]Y-mu mouse line

Using the Cre-loxP system, we deleted the mu receptor, encoded by the Oprm1 gene,
specifically in glutamatergic forebrain neurons. To this end, we bred the mu floxed mouse line
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Brain regions

Cre recombinase
expression levels

Basolateral amygdala (BLA)
Cingulate (Cg), motor (M), orbital, prefrontal (PFC), and somatosensorial (S) cortices
Piriform cortex (Pir)
Hippocampal pyramidal cells (Pyr)
Dentate gyrus (DG)
Lateral hypothalamus (LH)
Nucleus accumbens (NAc)
Caudate putamen (CPu)
Bed nucleus of the stria terminalis (BNST)
Arcuate hypothalamic nucleus (Arc)
Ventromedial hypothalamic nucleus (VMH)
Interpeduncular nucleus (IP)
Medial mammillary nucleus, medial part (MM)
Dorsal raphe nucleus (DR)
Supramammillary nucleus, medial part (SuMM)
Median (MnPO) and ventromedial (VMPO) preoptic nucleus
Anterior olfactory nucleus (dorsal AOD, lateral AOL, medial AOM parts)
Paraventricular thalamic nucleus (PV)

+
+
++
+++
+++
++
0
0
+
+++
+++
++
++
++
+
++
+
+

Table 1. Expression level of the Cre recombinase activity in CaMKII CreERT2 ROSA26 mice.
CaMKII CreERT2 ROSA26 mice displayed X-Gal mediated blue staining, corresponding to Cre activity, in
numerous brain nucleuses. Expression levels: 0, no expression; +, weak; ++, high; +++, very high.
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Figure 11. CaMKII -mu mouse line creation: breeding strategy and treatment.
We bred floxed mu receptor mice with CaMKII CreERT2 mice to obtain our conditional knockout (KO) line. Cre
recombinase positive animals were treated with tamoxifen to induce Cre recombinase activation, leading to
excision of Oprm1 in glutamatergic forebrain neurons.
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Figure 12. PRC strategies for Oprm1 floxed allele detection and Oprm1 excision detection (A) and PCR
amplification showing presence of the Cre recombinase (B), lox P sites (C) and excision of mu (D) in CaMKII -mu
mice treated with tamoxifen. PCR of digit biopsies of CaMKII -mu mice: Cre locus presence (B) is revealed by
BBY14/BBY15 primers, ADV28/ADV30 primers showed myosin presence and served as control; loxP sites presence
(C) is detected by AGT 186/TD 110 primers. Presence of the Oprm1 excised allele in different regions is
represented in (D). There is no Oprm1 excision in the small intestine or the digit, but an excision band in the
hippocampus was detected. Digit biopsy CMV-mu PCR amplification served as control for Oprm1 excision.

Figure 13. Neuroanatomical characterization of the conditional knockout animals. Quantitative real-time
polymerase chain reaction. Oprm1 messenger RNA in CaMKII -mu (conditional knockout) mice is represented
according to the expression in vehicle-treated Control (=1, dotted line), normalized using -actin as housekeeping
gene. n=3-4 per group. CPu, caudate putamen; Hp, hippocampus; LH, lateral hypothalamus; PFC, prefrontal
cortex; VMH, ventromedial hypothalamic nucleus .

(Oprm1fl/fl) with the !"#$$%-CreERT2 mouse line, to generate the conditional knockout line !"#$$%CreERT2-Oprm1-/- (or !"#$$%-mu) (Figure 11).
We first genotyped these animals for the presence of the Cre recombinase (Figure 12B) and the
presence of loxP sites flanking exon 2-3 of the Oprm1 gene (Figure 12C) in genomic DNA from digit
biopsies. To assess the specific deletion of mu receptor in the brain, we tested the presence of the
Oprm1 excised allele in different anatomical regions: small intestine, tail and hippocampus (Figure 12D).
No band at 363 &'() *+,,-.'+/01/2) 3+) 34-) 56) ,-*-'3+,7.) -8*1.-0) !99-9-() :!.) 0-3-*3-0) 1/) 34-) .5!99)
intestine and digit, and a weak band was observed for Oprm1 in the hippocampus. Comparing intensity
of this band with the Oprm1 excised allele band from CMV-mu mouse biopsy (positive control) suggests
that excision of Oprm1 in the hippocampus is partial (Figure 12D).
Next, we analysed Oprm1 mRNA expression from homozygous mu floxed animals (Control) and
conditional knockout

!"#$$%-mu mice treated with tamoxifen or vehicle (Figure 13) by qRT-PCR.

Multiple t-tests showed no differences between groups. Conditional deletion of Oprm1 was thus,
undetectable in all the tested regions (PFC, CPu, LH, VMH, Hp; p>0.05).
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IV. Discussion

The glutamatergic transmission has been shown to play an important role in addiction (Chartoff
and Connery, 2014; Quintero, 2013; van Huijstee and Mansvelder, 2015) and pain control (RodríguezMuñoz et al., 2012), two well-established mu receptor implicated behaviors. The mu opioid receptor is
predominantly expressed in GABAergic neurons. In the striatum, GABA-containing medium spiny
neurons represent 90-95% of the neuronal populations; the other subtypes are GABA and cholinergic
interneurons (Kawaguchi et al., 1995). In the brain, mu opioid receptors have also been demonstrated to
be expressed in glutamatergic neurons (Chartoff and Connery, 2014). A substantial mu receptor
population is localized in the NAc, derived from cortical projection glutamatergic neurons (Groenewegen
et al., 1999). This result is consistent with our finding that following the conditional deletion of
GABAergic mu receptors, in Dlx-mu mice (manuscript, Part I), a remaining population of mu receptor
protein is observed in the NAc despite a complete deletion of the mu receptor mRNA in the same
region.
$/) ,!3.() !"#$$%) 5;<=) 1.) 9+*!91>-0) 1/) 34-) ?+,-&,!1/() .'-*1?1*!99@) 1/) 34-) '1,1?+,5) !/0) -/3+,41/!9)
cortices, hippocampus (CA1, CA2, CA3 and dentate gyrus), amygdala (posteromedial and lateral,
basomedial and lateral posterior nucleus), neocortex and a weaker expression in the nucleus
accumbens, septum, hypothalamus, inferior colliculus and dorsal thalamus (Benson et al., 1992). This
distribution is consistent with our LacZ sta1/1/2) ,-.693.() .4+:1/2) !/) +A-,9!') +?) !"#$$%) !/0) ,-)
recombinase. However, the Cre recombinase expression pattern in our animals appeared scarce
compared to X-B!9) .3!1/1/2) ?,+5) !/+34-,) ,-'+,3-,) !"#$$%-Cre mouse line (Choi et al., 2014). In this
report, most cells in nucleus accumbens, hippocampus, caudate putamen, cortex, globus pallidus,
hypothalamus, main olfactory bulb and septal nucleus showed intense X-gal staining. Of note, the
!"#$$%-Cre used by Choi and coll. was not inducible, and weak LacZ staining observed in our
conditional mice could be due to an ineffective tamoxifen treatment.
The CreERT2 technology enables the temporal control of the Cre recombinase driver, via liganddependent recombinase (Brocard et al., 1998). The action of tamoxifen treatment leads to translocation
of the Cre recombinase-ERT2 complex and provokes activation of the enzyme (Figure 14). Numerous
tamoxifen regiments have been reported in the literature. For example, to induce the deletion of the
!"#$$%) !3) !0693) .3!2-) 1/) 34-) -/31,-) &,!1/() =*hterberg and collaborators used four daily injections of
tamoxifen at 20 mg/mL during 4 consecutive days at a dose of 0.10 mg/g bodyweight (Achterberg et al.,
2014). In the first report of CreERT2 technology in transgenic rats, animals were injected with seven
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Figure 14. Cre activity in the CreERT2 fusion protein is inducible by 4-OH-tamoxifen. In the absence of tamoxifen,
CreER is bound to Hsp90 and located in the cytoplasm. Tamoxifen preferentially binds to the Estrogen Receptor
(ER), displacing Hsp90 and inducing translocation of CreER to the nucleus, hence activating Cre. Adapted from
Tian et al., 2006.

tamoxifen (40 mg/kg, i.p.) injections over five consecutive days (Schonig et al., 2012). Ten days after the
last tamoxifen injection, animals were analysed to assess the genetic invalidation (Schonig et al., 2012).
C+) 0!3-() 34-,-) 4!.) &--/) +/9@) +/-) .360@) 1/A-.312!31/2) !) !5#$$%-CreERT2 mouse line that has utilized
tamoxifen-food pellets at P35 during a week (week 7/8) and analysed conditional deletion of the gene of
interest at week 11/12 (Vogl et al., 2015). Oral tamoxifen treatment is a convenient alternative to
injections, and has been reviewed in (Kiermayer et al., 2007). In another experiment, tamoxifen
treatment consisted in 2.5 mg tamoxifen per gram of food, 5% sucrose, 4 weeks, or intraperitoneal
injections of 1 mg of tamoxifen for 5 days into 12-week-old mice, leading to a deletion of the gene of
interest at only 5-10% of the total recombination possible (Casanova et al., 2002). In our study, we first
used twice daily injections of 1 mg tamoxifen during 5 days, as reported for several inducible knockout
lines (Erdmann et al., 2007; Friedel et al., 2011), but did not succeed to produce a knockout of Oprm1
(no Oprm1 allele excised band from hippocampus, not shown). Here, we used a longer treatment, which
consists in twice daily injections of 1 mg tamoxifen during 15 consecutive days. We have also tried to
double the dose by doubling the volume of injection, but this experiment led to 100% lethality (n=4),
indicating that tamoxifen is highly toxic at this dose. Altogether, it is very difficult to define satisfying
experimental conditions for gene targeting in the brain (Casanova et al., 2002)D) E1/*-) !"#$$%) 5;<=)
expression starts only postnatally in the forebrain, the risk at obtaining developmental defects is weak
(Burgin et al., 1990; Tsien et al., 1996). In our case, multiple protocols for tamoxifen treatment remained
ineffective, and future studies of the role of mu receptors in glutamatergic forebrain neurons will
require other methods, as for example use of a non-1/06*1&9-) !"#$$%-Cre driver mouse line.
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PART IV

Create a Cre mouse line to target the
extended amygdala
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I. Introduction

C4-)FG83-/0-0)=5@20!9!7)HG=I)1.)!)/-6,+!/!3+51*!9)-/313@)34!3)1/3-,?!*-.)34-)&,!1/),-:!,0)!/0)
stress systems and is involved in behavioral responses related to stress and anxiety (Smith and AstonJones, 2008). This complex neuronal circuit involves several basal forebrain structures such as the bed
nucleus of stria terminalis (BNST), the central medial amygdala (CeA), and a transition zone in the
posterior part of the medial nucleus accumbens (Heimer and Alheid, 1991). To date, there is no EA
specific Cre mouse available. The highly complex anatomic organization of the central nervous system is
a constant obstacle in the development of a transgenic mouse line expressing Cre recombinase in
specific brain structures. The identification of promoter sequences that would drive Cre expression to
targeted brain structures, such as EA, is the first step in developing new transgenic mouse lines.
Previous work of our team using a genome-wide approach led to the identification of genes with
enriched expression in the EA (Becker et al., 2008). In this study, expression pattern of 49 candidate
genes was further examined by in situ hybridization in the mouse brain. Among these genes, the
Wolframin gene (WFS1) showed strong expression in the NAc, BNST and CeA whereas only weak or no
expression was detected in most other brain regions. Notably, Wolframin transcripts were also detected
in the CA1 field of the hippocampus and the piriform cortex. Mutations in the WFS1 gene are
responsible for the Wolfram syndrome (Inoue et al., 1998; Strom et al., 1998). This disease is a rare
autosomal recessive disorder characterized by early-onset diabetes mellitus, progressive optic atrophy,
diabetes insipidus and deafness (Rigoli et al., 2011). WFS1 is a protein of 890 amino acids primarily
localized in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) membrane (Takeda et al., 2001) whose role is not fully
understood. Functional studies have indicated that WFS1 is involved in intracellular calcium homeostasis
by modulating the filling state of ER calcium stores (Takei et al., 2006) and produced under conditions of
altered homeostasis, including ER stress (Fonseca et al., 2005; Shang et al., 2014), and this regulation is
found in both rodent and human cells (Fonseca et al., 2010). In the brain, WFS1 is mainly expressed in
subpopulations of forebrain neurons but not in glial cells (Takeda et al., 2001). Studies using WFS1
knockout mice have notably suggested a role of Wfs1 gene in growth (Kõks et al., 2009), fertility
(Noormets et al., 2009), mood disorder (Kato et al., 2008) and behavioral adaptations to stressful
environments (Luuk et al., 2009). Due to the restricted pattern of expression of WFS transcripts, we
chose the promoter of the Wfs1 gene as our best candidate to drive Cre expression within EA neurons.
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In this study, the characterization of shWFS1-Cre-eGFP lines was performed by Olivier Gardon, and I
characterized the inducible lines (shWFS6-eGFP-T2A-CreERT2 lines and shWFS-eGFP-CreERT2 lines).

II. Material and Methods

Generation of transgenic mice
The targeting vector was constructed by the ICS-MSC. PCR cloning of the Cre-eGFP fused to part
of the intron 1 was performed in MCI vector (Mouse Clinical Institute) containing a SV40 polyA. After
sequencing, PCR cloning of part of the short Wfs promoter plus the remaining portion of the intron was
assessed. Then, the rest of the 5.7 kb promoter was cloned (PCR). This construct was further
microinjected into the pronucleus of fertilized oocytes (C57Bl6/N) and led to the birth of 5 Cre positive
mice further bred to evaluate germ line transmission. Following the confirmation of offspring having a
Cre positive genotype: we obtained shWFS1-Cre-eGFP lines.
We next modified the previous construct by adding the ERT2 domain to create the shWFS-eGFPCreERT2 lines. This construct was also microinjected (4 micro-injections) into the pronucleus of fertilized
oocytes (C57Bl6/N) and led to the birth of founder Cre positive mice, further bred with C57Bl6/N mice to
start a colony. Offspring from 6 mice had a Cre positive genotype. After observation of the eGFP
distribution as an indicator of Cre expression, we selected the shWFS158-eGFP-CreERT2 line, as the Cre
line that showed the best pattern of expression of Cre.
To generate a third line, we modified the first construct by inserting T2A (sequence
GAGGGCAGAGGAAGTCTTCTAACATGCGGTGACGTGGAGGAGAATCCCGGCCCT) between eGFP and Cre, as
well as ERT2 1/)?,!5-)!/0)J7)3+) ,-D)C41.)construct was also microinjected into the pronucleus of fertilized
oocytes (C57Bl6/N) and led to the birth of 21 Cre positive mice, further bred with C57Bl6/N mice.
Offspring from 3 mice showed a Cre positive genotype. After observation of the eGFP distribution as an
indication for Cre expression, we selected the shWFS6-eGFP-T2A-CreERT2 line, the Cre line having the
best pattern of Cre expression.
For controls in the in situ hybridization experiments, we also used male wildtype mice with
C57Bl6 background.
For the Cre recombinase activity report, we generated the shWFS1-Cre-eGFP-ROSA26 mouse
line, by crossing the shWFS1-Cre-eGFP mice with the Cre activity reporter transgenic line ROSA26
(Soriano, 1999).
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All experiments were carried out according to the recommendations of the NIH Guide for Care
and Use of Laboratory Animals. The study protocol was approved by the Local Bioethics Committee
(Strasbourg, France). All animals were housed in a room maintained at 21±2°C and 45±5% humidity,
with a 12h light-dark cycle. Food and water were available ad libitum.

Genotyping
Animals were genotyped for the presence of Cre and/or the ROSA26 locus through PCR analysis.
PCR was carried out on DNA from a mouse digested tail or digit sample (NaCl 0.2M; Tris-HCl 100 mM
pH8.5; EDTA 5mM; SDS 0.2%; proteinase K (Sigma-Aldrich) 10 mg/mL) for overnight at 55°C. PCR was
performed using 0.5 µL of lysate in a 50 µL final volume of reactive mix [PCR buffer 1x (Sigma-Aldrich);
MgCl2 2.5 mM (Sigma-Aldrich); dNTPs 0.2 mM; 2.5 U Taq DNA polymerase (Sigma-Aldrich)] with specific
primers (0.2 µM each): Cre (forward GATCGCTGCCAGGATATACG; reverse CATCGCCATCTTCCAGCAG) and
Rosa (forward GTTAACCGTCACGAGCATCA; reverse TCACACTCGGGTGATTACGA) primers. Cycling
conditions were: 1 cycle at 94°C for 3 min; 30 cycles at 94°C for 30 sec; 62°C for 30 sec; and 72°C for 30
sec. Primers allowing the

detection of the myosin gene

were also

included (sense,

TTACGTCCATCGTGGACAGC; reverse, TGGGCTGGGTGTTAGCCTTA) as an internal control in the PCR
reaction mix.
The loxP sites PCR reaction was performed by adding 0.5 µL lysate to 49.5 µL reaction mix (1X
PCR buffer GoTaq (Promega); MgCl2 (Sigma) 1 mM; dNTPs 0.4 mM (Thermo Scientific); TAQ DNA
polymerase 2.5 U (Promega); sense mu floxed primer AGT186 (GTT ACT GGA GAA TCC AGG CCA AGC),
antisense mu floxed primer TD110 (TGC TAG AAC CTG CGG AGC CAC A) 1 µM). Cycling conditions were:
1 X 5 min at 94°C; 30 X: 1 min at 95°C, 1 min at 60°C, 1 min at 72°C; 1 X 10 min at 72°C.
The mu excision PCR reaction was performed by adding 0.2 µL lysate to 49.8 µL reaction mix (1X
PCR buffer (Sigma); MgCl2 (Sigma) 2.5 mM; dNTPs 0.2 mM (Thermo Scientific); TAQ DNA polymerase 2.5
U (Sigma); sense excision primer AHF220 (ACC AGT ACA TGG ACT GGA TGT GCC), antisense excision
primer AHF222 (GAG ACA AGG CTC TGA GGA TAG TAA C), sense myosin gene primer ADV28 (TTA CGT
CCA TCG TGG ACA GC), antisense myosin gene primer ADV30 (TGG GCT GGG TGT TAG CCT TA) 0.5 µM).
Cycling conditions were: 1 X 5 min at 94°C; 35 X: 30 sec at 94°C, 30 sec at 61°C, 30 sec at 72°C; 1 X 10
min at 72°C.

In situ hybridization
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Brain sections kept at -80°C were allowed to warm up to room temperature for 30 minutes.
Brain sections were next fixed in a 4% paraformaldehyde solution (Sigma-Aldrich) dissolved in 1x PBS for
10 minutes. Tissues were acetylated with triethanolamine [triethanolamine 0.1M pH 8 (Merck); 0.25%
acetic acid anhydrous (Sigma-Aldrich)] under agitation for 10 minutes. Next, slides were washed 2 x 10
minutes in 2xSSC (300mM NaCl; 30mM sodium citrate; pH 7) and dehydrated by immersion for 1 minute
in successive baths of 60%, 75%, 95%, 100% ethanol, chloroform, ethanol 100% and finally ethanol 95%.
For the hybridization step, the Wfs1 probe was diluted to a concentration of 1.5 ng/µL in the
hybridization mix [formamide 50% (molecular biology grade, Sigma-Aldrich); dextran sulfate 10%;
K-/4!,037.)L8M)3;<=)LN52O5P)H?,+5)Q!R-,7.)@-!.3()E125!-Aldrich); NaCl 300mM; Tris-HCl 20 mM ph 6.8;
EDTA 5 mM; NaH2PO4 5.4 mM; Na2HPO4 4.6 mM]. After denaturation (70°C for 10 minutes), the Wfs1
probe (180 ng) was hybridized on each slide for 16 hours at 65°C in humidified chambers saturated by
vapors of a solution of 50% formamide (Fluka) dissolved in 1x PBS. Slides were then washed 3 x 30
minutes at 65°C [formamide 50% (Fluka); SSC 0.1x (15 mM NaCl; 1,5 mM sodium citrate); Tween20 0.1%
(Sigma-Aldrich); PBS 1x]. Slides were further incubated 2 x 30 min in MABT 1x (maleic acid 100mM; NaCl
125mM; Tween20 0.1%; ph 7.5) at room temperature. Blocking step was performed by adding 350µL of
blocking solution [2% Blocking (Roche); 20% heat inactivated goat serum (Sigma-Aldrich); MABT 1x] per
slide for 1 hour at room temperature. Slides were drained off and 100µl blocking solution containing an
anti-DIG antibody (Roche, 1/1500 dilution), was added quickly to each slide. Finally, coverslips were
added and slides further incubated at room temperature for 2 hours (or at 4°C overnight) in waterhumidified chambers.

Immunohistochemistry for Wfs1-Cre-eGFP mice
Mice were anesthetized by intra-peritoneal injection of ketamine/xylazine (10/100 mg/Kg) and intracardially perfused at a rate of 3mL/min with 10mL of 9.25% sucrose followed by 50 ml of 4%
paraformaldehyde in phosphate buffer (PB) 0.1M. Brains were next post-fixed 24 hours at 4°C in 4%
paraformaldehyde in PB 0.1M. Further, tissue cryoprotection was performed through immersion of the
brains in a 30% sucrose solution dissolved in phosphate buffer 0.1 M until sinking of the brains. Fixed
brains were included in OCT and stored at -80°C until sectioning. Brain sections were cut at 20 µm in a
cryostat and transferred in 1 mL of PB 0.1 M. The free floating brain sections were further incubated in a
blocking solution (PB 0.1 M; normal goat serum 5% (Sigma-Aldrich); Triton X-100 0.5% (Sigma-Aldrich))
for 2 hours at room temperature followed by overnight incubation at 4°C with an anti-GFP antibody
(Invitrogen) diluted at 1/1000 in blocking solution. After 4 x 5 minute washes with the washing solution
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Figure 15. Wfs1 expression pattern in the developing embryo and in the mouse brain during post-natal
development by in situ hybridization. (A) No expression of the WFS1 gene is detectable during embryonic
development, as shown in the stages E12.5 and E16.5 (sagittal sections). (B) Wfs1 expression in the mouse brain at
different post-natal stages (coronal sections). Moderate levels of the Wfs1 transcript are detected in the EA and the
CA1 since post-natal day 2. The expression of Wfs1 further increases with time and is comparable to adult expression
at post-natal day 16.
ac, anterior commissure; BNST, bed nucleus of the stria terminalis; CA1, field CA1 of hippocampus; CeA, central
amygdaloid nucleus; NAcc, nucleus accumbens.

(phosphate buffer 0.1 M; Triton X-100 0.5%), sections were incubated for 2 hours at room temperature
with the secondary antibody GAR-Alexa488 (Molecular probes) diluted at 1/2000 in blocking solution.
Finally, the free floating brain sections were washed 4 x 5 minutes in washing solution at room
temperature and mounted on SuperFrost slides with Mowiol (Calbiochem) and DAPI (Sigma-Aldrich)
(1:1000). Brain sections were observed under an epifluorescent microscope (Leica) and images were
recorded using a CCD camera (CoolSNAP, Roper Scientific) and the CoolSNAP software.

Immunohistochemistry for shWFS158-eGFP-CreERT2 and shWFS6-eGFP-T2A-CreERT2 mice
Mice were anesthetized by intra-peritoneal injection of ketamine/xylazine (10/100 mg/kg) and intracardially perfused at a rate of 20mL/min with 10 mL PBS 1x followed by 100 mL of 4% paraformaldehyde
in PB 0.1 M (PFA 4%). Brains were next post-fixed 24 to 48 hours at 4°C in PFA 4%. Further, tissue
cryoprotection was performed through immersion of the brains in a 30% sucrose solution dissolved in
PB 0.1 M. Fixed brains were blocked in OCT and stored at -80°C until sectioning. Brain sections were cut
at 30 µm in a cryostat and transferred in PB 0.1M. Half of the brain slices were directly mounted onto a
slide with Mowiol (Calbiochem) to observe direct fluorescence (no amplification). The remaining free
floating brain sections were further incubated in a blocking solution [PB 0.1 M; normal goat serum 3%
(Sigma-Aldrich); Tween20 0.2%] for 1 hour at room temperature followed by overnight incubation at 4°C
with an anti-GFP antibody (Invitrogen) diluted at 1/1000 in blocking solution. After 3 x 10 minute washes
with the washing solution (PB 0.1M; Tween20 0.2%), sections were incubated 2 hours at room
temperature with the secondary antibody GAR-Alexa488 (Molecular probes) diluted at 1/2000 in
washing solution. Finally, the free floating brain sections were washed 3 x 10 minutes in washing
solution and once in milliQ water at room temperature and mounted on SuperFrost slides with Mowiol
(Calbiochem) and DAPI (Sigma-Aldrich) (1:1000). Brain sections were observed under an epifluorescent
microscope (Zeiss) and images were recorded using an Axiocam camera (Zeiss Axiocam MRm) and the
AxioVision software.

III. Results

Early promoter activity may trigger developmental compensations or may lead to a lethal
phenotype if the target gene is essential for development. Moreover, early promoter activity can lead to
inadequate and/or widespread recombination if the pattern of expression is markedly different between
embryonic and adult stages. Therefore, late promoters are preferred to study gene function in the adult
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Figure 16. Schematic representation of the construct used to generate the transgenic WFS1-Cre-eGFP mouse line
A short transgene containing a cDNA encoding a fluorescent Cre-eGFP fusion protein under the control of 5.7 kb
Wfs1 promoter was constructed and further microinjected into fertilized oocytes.

A

Figure 17. (A) Comparing expression patterns of Wfs1 mRNA (WT mice) with the Cre-eGFP transgene (shWFS1Cre-eGFP mice). The top panels depict brain sections of WT mice after in situ hybridization using a Wfs1 probe
whereas the bottom panels depict images of brain sections of shWFS1-Cre-eGFP1 mice after
immunohistochemistry using an anti-GFP antibody. Images A to D correspond to different components of the EA,
image E to the PVN, image F the Rt and image G to the CA1 field of the hippocampus.
BLA, basolateral amygdaloid nucleus, anterior part; BST, bed nucleus of the stria terminalis; CA1, field CA1 of
hippocampus; CeA, central amygdaloid nucleus; IPAC, interstitial nucleus of the posterior limb of the anterior
commissure; NAcC, nucleus accumbens core; NAcS, nucleus accumbens shell; PVN, paraventricular thalamic
nucleus; Rt, reticular thalamic nucleus.

brain (Gavériaux-Ruff and Kieffer, 2007). In order to determine the onset of the WFS1 promoter, we
performed in situ hybridization experiments on sections of wild type mouse tissues (embryos or brain)
collected during embryonic development and at different post-natal stages (Figure 15). No expression of
WFS1 was detectable by in situ hybridization at any of the embryonic developmental stages tested,
including E12.5, E14.5, E16.5 and E21.5. At post-natal day 2 (P2), weak to moderate Wfs1 expression is
detectable in the NAc, BNST, CeA and CA1. Levels of Wfs1 expression observed at later post-natal stages
(P10, P16 and P30) were higher. At the P16 stage, Wfs1 level of expression is comparable to expression
observed in adult mice (starting P56). These results indicate that the WFS1 promoter activity is
detectable starting around birth and that this expression increases with time, stabilizing at post-natal
day 16. These results confirmed those from a study showing that WFS1 is only weakly expressed in the
mouse brain at the day of birth and that this expression increases with a peak at P14 (Kawano et al.,
2009). Altogether, these data demonstrate that the WFS1 promoter is a late promoter and is therefore a
suitable candidate to drive Cre expression to the EA cells while avoiding developmental compensations.
To provide a tool allowing the study of gene function specifically in EA, we generated the
shWFS1-Cre-eGFP transgenic mouse model. A short transgene containing a cDNA encoding a fluorescent
Cre-eGFP fusion protein (Calmels et al., 2009) under the control of 5.7 kb WFS1 promoter was
constructed (Figure 16). This construct was microinjected into the pronucleus of fertilized oocytes and
led to the birth of 5 founder Cre positive mice that would potentially lead to 5 distinct Cre lines. These 5
founder mice were further bred in order to obtain germ line transmission. Offspring from 1 of the
founder mice showed a Cre positive genotype, indicating that we have successfully established one
shWFS1-Cre-eGFP transgenic mouse line.
To determine the pattern of Cre-eGFP mediated DNA recombination, we crossed shWFS1-CreeGFP transgenic animals with ROSA26 lacZ reporter mice (Soriano, 1999). Unfortunately, this breeding,
using either males or females Cre(+) mice, failed to produce viable double mutant Cre(+)/ROSA26(+)
animals. We thus took advantage of the eGFP reporter fused to the Cre recombinase to directly visualize
the Cre-eGFP protein. Fluorescence imaging did not reveal any detectable signal. We therefore carried
out anti-eGFP immunohistochemistry experiments in order to amplify eGFP signaling (Figure 17). Data
shows that Cre-eGFP is expressed in all brain structures forming the EA (NAc, BNST, and CeA) in WFS1Cre-eGFP animals. Moreover, eGFP is detected in other brain structures where WFS1 is expressed in WT
animals (paraventricular nucleus of the hypothalamus, PVN; reticular thalamic nucleus, Rt; CA1) and is
not detected in the brain regions that do not express WFS1. This experiment indicates that shWFS1-CreeGFP perfectly recapitulates the expression pattern of the WFS1 gene.
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Figure 17. (B) Pattern of Cre-eGFP expression during the post-natal brain development. Anti-GFP
immunohistochemistry revealed that Cre-eGFP protein is not yet present in Wfs1-Cre-EGFP mice at P1 stage, but
is expressed in neurons of the NAc and CA1 at stage P5.
CA1, field CA1 of hippocampus; NAc, nucleus accumbens.
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Fusion eGFP-CreERT2
Figure 18. Schematic representation of the construct used to generate the transgenic shWFS1-eGFP-CreERT2
mouse line

Figure 19. Schematic representation of the construct used to generate the transgenic shWFS1- eGFP-T2ACreERT2 mouse line

Next, we performed immunohistochemistry experiments at different pre and post-natal stages
(E12.5, P1, and P5) to characterize the temporal pattern of Cre expression in shWFS1-Cre-eGFP mice.
Results for post-natal stages P1 and P5 are depicted in Figure 17. These experiments show that CreeGFP protein is not detectable in the brain of shWFS1-Cre-eGFP mice during the embryonic
development. Also, no Cre-eGFP signal is detectable in the brain at stage P1. At stage P5, Cre-eGFP
signal becomes observable and the distribution of the Cre-eGFP protein is similar to the distribution of
the Wfs1 mRNA in the WT brain at post-natal day 4 (P4) as described in (Kawano et al., 2009). In
summary, the pattern of Cre-eGFP protein expression in the brain of Wfs1-Cre-eGFP mice is similar to
the pattern of the WFS1 gene expression seen by in situ hybridization in WT mice.
We next bred these animals with two different lines of floxed mice: mu opioid receptor floxed
(Oprm1 L2/L2) and GPR88 floxed (Gpr88 L2/L2) mice. Animals from the first generation were expected
to be heterozygous for the floxed gene (Oprm1 or GPR88) and were genotyped for the presence of the
Cre transgene only. Cre positive animals were further bred with floxed Oprm1 or Gpr88 animals, and
their offspring genotyped for the presence of the Cre transgene and the status of the floxed gene allele.
Unexpectedly, all animals derived from these breeding pairs were carrying at least one excised gene
(Oprm1 or GPR88) allele in tail or digit samples, which normally show no WFS1 expression in the adult.
This was observed independently on whether we used male and female shWfs1-Cre-eGFP mice for
breeding. The most likely explanation for these unexpected gene excision, in tail and digit biopsies, is
that Cre-mediated recombination has occurred in both male and female gametes of Cre positive mice
and produced heterozygous knockout animals after the first generation of breeding. Germline Cre
transgene expression was already described in a line o?) !"#$$%-Cre transgenic mice (Bastia et al., 2005;
Choi et al., 2014; Dragatsis and Zeitlin, 2000). Unfortunately, this early Cre-mediated recombination
occurring in gametes of shWFS1-Cre-eGFP mice makes this mouse line unsuitable for the generation of
EA-specific knockout animals.
To overcome this issue, we further used the 5.7kb Wfs1 promoter fragment to drive the
expression of an inducible Cre-ERT2 protein (Brocard et al., 1998). The Cre-ERT2 system requires
tamoxifen treatment to induce Cre activation. Transgene induction in the adult animal would then
prevent the occurrence of Cre-mediated recombination in gametes and the subsequent generalized
gene knockout. Two different constructs were produced. The first construct encodes a fusion eGFPCreERT2 protein (Figure 18), and the second construct produces a fusion eGFP-T2A-CreERT2 permitting
dissociation of Cre recombinase (nucleus) and eGFP (cytoplasm) upon cleavage of the T2A peptide by
endogenous peptidases (Figure 19) (Yoshinari et al., 2012). We obtained 5 lines for classical construct
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Figure 20. Cre-eGFP expression pattern revealed by anti-eGFP immunohistochemistry in the transgenic
shWFS158-eGFP-CreERT2 mouse line (coronal sections).
aca, anterior commissure, anterior part; AcbC/Sh, accumbens nucleus, core/shell; acp, anterior commissure,
posterior part; BLA, basolateral amygdaloid nucleus, anterior part; BSTLP, bed nucleus of the stria terminalis,
lateral division, posterior part; CA1/2/3, field CA1/2/3 of hippocampus; CeL, central amygdaloid nucleus, lateral
division; DG, dentate gyrus; ic, internal capsule; LGP, lateral globus pallidus; Rt, reticular thalamic nucleus; st,
stria terminalis; VPL, ventral posterolateral thalamic nucleus.

and 3 lines for T2A construct. We characterized Cre expression using eGFP immunostaining for each line
and selected one line for each construct, based on highest eGFP expression levels.
The shWFS-eGFP-CreERT2 mouse line (shWFS158, see Figure 20) showed no detectable eGFP
fluorescence upon direct observation. Immunohistochemistry using an eGFP antibody permitted the
observation of strong staining in the NAc shell, CeA, CA1 and Rt. The Cre-eGFP protein was also
detectable in the granular cell layer of the olfactory bulb (GrO), NAc core, BNST, Rt and ventral
posterolateral thalamic nucleus (VPL), and to a lesser extent in the anterior olfactory nucleus, caudal
part of the basolateral amygdala (BLA) as well as the lateral hypothalamus (LH). The eGFP pattern,
therefore, recapitulates anatomical distribution of WFS1 gene expression. The shWFS-eGFP-T2A-CreERT2
mouse line (shWFS6T2A) showed an eGFP fluorescent signal that was detectable by direct observation
in NAc, piriform cortex, CeA, and CA1 field of the hippocampus, suggesting stronger expression levels
compared to the shWFS158 line. Further eGFP immunostaining (Figure 21) revealed strong staining in
the NAc, CeA, CA1, BNST, anterior dorsal part of the medial amygdaloid nucleus (MeAD) and Rt. As for
the shWFS158 line, therefore, this pattern recapitulates extremely well the expression pattern of the
WFS1 gene. No eGFP staining was detected by direct observation or following eGFP
immunohistochemistry in Cre negative animals (data not shown).

IV. Discussion and perspectives

Methods using site-specific Cre-mediated recombination are invaluable to decipher gene
function in targeted cell types, regions or circuits. Moreover, the use of promoters that drive gene
knockout late in the development permits to avoid embryonic lethality often associated with global
gene knockout. For some promoters, transient expression of the recombinase during germline or
embryonic development may occur (Winkeler et al., 2012), in which case the use of inducible versions of
the Cre recombinase is most appropriate. A most widely used inducible form of Cre recombinase is
CreERT2, where gene deletion occurs only after tamoxifen treatment (Brocard et al., 1998), although
tamoxifen treatment is fairly inefficient to induce Cre activity in the brain due to poor blood brain
barrier penetrance (Casanova et al., 2002). The use of inducible CreERT2 is discussed in the previous
chapter (Part III).
Here, we have generated two viable mouse lines with CreERT2 expression mostly restricted to
the EA. The next step will involve breeding of the transgenic driver line with mice harbouring floxed
alleles for the gene of interest. Breeding is underway with mu opioid receptor floxed (Oprm1 L2/L2) and
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Figure 21. Cre-eGFP expression pattern revealed by anti-eGFP immunohistochemistry in the transgenic
shWFS6-eGFP-T2A-CreERT2 mouse line (coronal sections).
aca, anterior commissure, anterior part; Acb, accumbens nucleus, core/shell; acp, anterior commissure,
posterior part; BLA, basolateral amygdaloid nucleus, anterior part; BSTLP, bed nucleus of the stria terminalis,
lateral division, posterior part; CA1/2/3, field CA1/2/3 of hippocampus; CeL, central amygdaloid nucleus, lateral
division; Rt, reticular thalamic nucleus; VPL, ventral posterolateral thalamic nucleus.

GPR88 floxed (Gpr88 L2/L2) mice, as previously done for the non-inducible WFS1-Cre line. The analysis
of tamoxifen- and vehicle-treated adult mice will determine whether Oprm1 and Gpr88 are efficiently
inactivated specifically in the EA. Should this be successful, the two lines would represent a highly
valuable mouse tool to target any gene of interest in the EA, in particular genes potentially involved in
the negative affective state consequent to binge intoxication with drugs of abuse, drug craving or
depressive states that characterize protracted abstinence.
These novel Cre driver lines will also be useful for other genetic manipulations. After breeding
with a stop-floxed mouse line (a stop cassette flanked by loxP sites upstream of a gene of interest),
these Cre lines would rescue expression of the target gene in the EA, as was shown for the rescue of the
mu opioid receptor in pDyn-expressing neurons (Cui et al., 2014). Also, the Cre driver lines could be used
in optogenetic approaches to activate (channelrhodopsin) or inactivate (halorhodopsin) (Fenno et al.,
2011) the gene of interest in the EA. Altogether, the two WFS1-Cre-eGFP mouse lines reported in this
study will be of general interest for genes and neural circuit research in the area of drug abuse and
mood disorders.
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General aim of the thesis
The mu opioid receptor is of prime interest in neuroscience and healthcare. The mu receptor is
the primary molecular target for morphine in vivo and mediates its multiple effects including analgesia,
tolerance, dependence, respiratory depression, constipation. Also, in physiology, the mu receptor
modulates cardiovascular and gastrointestinal functions, nociception, locomotion and natural rewards
such as social behavior, sexual activity and food consumption. The use of total knockout mouse model
for the mu receptor, as well as local pharmacology, was a powerful progress in opioid research.
However, the precise role of mu receptors at the level of neural pathways remains unknown. To this
aim, we targeted selected mu receptor populations using Cre-loxP based knockout technology and
examined molecular, cellular and behavioral responses of conditional genetic mutant mice.
In Part I, I investigated the role of mu opioid receptors expressed in GABAergic forebrain
neurons in opioid effects using Dlx-mu mice. Anatomical distribution of the Oprm1 mRNA in this mutant
showed a knockout in the striatum, amygdala and hippocampus. Behavioral assays showed no
detectable role of the targeted mu receptors in analgesic effects and physical dependence induced by
morphine, and rewarding properties of opiates were maintained. Interestingly however, the analysis of
activity and operant behaviors revealed that GABAergic forebrain mu receptors are essential for
locomotor effects of heroin and inhibit motivation to get heroin and chocolate.
In Part II, I examined the role of mu receptors in GABAergic forebrain neurons in autistic-like
behaviors. Mu KO recapitulate an autistic-like phenotype (Becker et al., 2014). I evaluated core and
secondary symptoms of autism spectrum disorder. Neither social behavior (core symptom) nor levels of
defensive and conflict anxiety (secondary symptoms) were modified in the conditional mutants. This
study therefore indicates that deletion of the mu opioid receptor in forebrain GABAergic neurons is not
sufficient to produce social and anxiety-like behaviors, characterized in the full KO animals.
In Part III, we used a Cre recombinase fused with ERT2 under the control of a !"#$$%) 2-/-)
promoter to target the Oprm1 gene in glutamatergic forebrain neurons. Despite a Cre expression
pattern matching the expected glutamatergic distribution, the Cre activity was too weak to produce
detectable knockout of the mu receptor gene, likely due to poor efficiency of tamoxifen treatment in the
brain.
In Part IV, we developed new transgenic Cre driver mouse lines that target the extended
amygdala, a brain microcircuit involved in the negative emotional state associated to drug abuse. The
first shWFS1-Cre-eGFP mouse line, showed EA-specific expression but triggered body-wide knockout of
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the Oprm1 gene due to a germline expression of the Cre. Two other lines were created (a classic and a
T2A constructs) using the 5.7kb Wfs1 promoter fragment to drive the expression of the inducible CreERT2 recombinase.

Perspective Parts I & II
It is interesting to note that there were no change in morphine and heroin conditioned place
preference in Dlx-mu mice compared to controls, indicating that rewarding properties of opiates are
maintained (Part I). Consistent with this finding, social interactions considered an important reward
trigger (Calcagnetti and Schechter, 1992) were unchanged in these mutants (Part II). We further found
that Dlx-mu mice show stronger motivation to get heroin and chocolate than controls. Should
motivation to obtain drugs or undergo social interactions share common neurological pathways, we may
then anticipate a higher social interaction score in Dlx-mu animals. We found however no modification
of social interactions in Dlx-mu mice, at least under our experimental conditions. It may be of interest to
test these animals under conditions of social operant responding (Martin et al., 2014), which would
specifically address motivational aspects of social interactions involved in the social motivation theory of
autism (Chevallier et al., 2012).

Animal models: relevance for human research
In this (very personal) section, I would like to discuss the importance of fundamental studies to better
understand mental diseases, and their contribution to human research.
Animal models are key tools permitting valuable investigation in research. Reliable models are
complex to build in psychiatric disorders (for comments and discussion, see (Nestler and Hyman, 2010)).
To be the optimal model, an experimental design would meet 3 types of validity: face (similarity in
observable outcomes, i.e. symptoms), construct (theoretical rationale), predictive (treatments will be
effective in both model and humans) (Willner, 1986). To create animal models of neuropsychiatric
disorders, several approaches can be considered, including genetics (i.e. mutations or transgenic mice),
pharmacology (i.e. agonist or antagonist), environmental (i.e. chronic stress) or electrical stimulation
and lesions (i.e. optogenetics) (Nestler and Hyman, 2010).
In the field of drugs of abuse, behavioral models have been developed that address different
stages of the addiction process (see Introduction). DSM V criteria for substance use disorders are
impaired control over substance use, social impairment, risky use of the substance, and pharmacological
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criteria. S-,-():-)010/73)5+0-9)!001*31+/)&63):-)3,1ed to examine several features/components of drug
of abuse consumption; we investigated the implication of a gene in specific stages of addiction
development, including drug taking and drug seeking (CPP, self-administration), physical dependence
(sensitization, withdrawal) and relapse (cue-induced reinstatement) HT7Q,1-/) !nd Gardner, 2005). The
advantage of the pathological drug use research is the reciprocity between animal models and humans.
Animal models of addiction have remarkable face validity. For instance, a study by Deroche-Gamonet
showed that the proportion of rats that becomes dependent to cocaine is equivalent to the human
population (Deroche-Gamonet et al., 2004). One of the symptoms of addicted humans is having
difficulties to interrupt consumption despite adverse consequences (DSM V). This is modeled by a
resistance to punishment, which is the persistence of consumption when mild electric shocks are
concomitantly given to rats with history of reinforcement (Pelloux et al., 2007). Also, when placed in an
enriched environment, rodents display less psychostimulant self- administration (Bardo et al., 2001;
Howes et al., 2000) and seeking (Hofford et al., 2014) compared to rats in isolated conditions. Thus
animals are more prone to develop addiction-like behavior when they are alone, with no social or novel
object stimulation, suggesting a protecting role of enriched environment against drug consumption
(Puhl et al., 2012).
In mental illness research, most of the diseases are multifactorial, involving complex genetic and
environmental conditions. It is by definition hard to produce a valuable mouse model with a single
genetic mutation that recapitulates construct validity. Numerous human studies of twins, familial cases
permitted to conclude that autism is not a single-gene disorder, but involve mutations, polymorphisms
and epigenetic modifications (Banerjee et al., 2014; Crawley, 2012). Animal models are tremendous
translational research tools to better understand biological aspect of autism. Monogenic ASD mouse
models have been generated that recapitulate autism-relevant behavioral phenotypes (for review,
please see Crawley, 2012; Oddi et al., 2013). Human symptoms, that include social interaction and social
communication deficits, as well as restricted, repetitive patterns of behavior, interests or activities (DSM
V), can be translated into mouse phenotypes (reciprocal social interaction, parental behavior, ultrasonic
vocalization, motor functions and anxiety-like behavior).
Altogether, mice are valuable models of human mental disorders, are easy to genetically modify
and are a social species. Those translational systems, with face and construct validity, are valuable tools
to investigate new pharmacological and/or behavioral treatments.
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*2)F5#81%$")"'4):E2$2:;a'%b&"):")8:&' utilisé en clinique, malgré de nombreux effets indésirables.
Elle produit ses effets en activant le récepteur opioïde mu, encodé par le gène Oprm1. Notre équipe
'E%$4a#"''") 2&]) caractéristiques génétiques, moléculaires et cellulaires du système opioïde et tente de
F%"&]) 35F8#"$K#") '5$) #c:") K2$') :E2KK%34%5$) 2&]) K#5;&"'+) *") '<'4dF") 58%5eK") "'4) 35F85'a) K") 4#5%')
récepteurs (mu, delta et kappa) et de peptides endogènes (enképhalines, endorphine et dynorphines).
*"') 288#531"') 812#F235:5;%b&"') "4) :E2$2:<'") K") '5&#%') ;a$a4%b&"F"$4) F5K%6%a"') 5$4) F5$4#a) b&") 3"')
#a3"84"&#')5$4)K"')#c:"')K%'4%$34')K2$'):"')Fa32$%'F"')K"):E2KK%34%5$)fKieffer and Gavériaux-Ruff, 2002).
Notamment, la caractérisation de souris knockout (invalidées, KO) pour le gène Oprm1 a permis de
F5$4#"#)b&"):")#a3"84"&#)F&)"'4)#"'85$'2g:")h):2)65%')K"):E"66"4)2$2:;a'%b&")K"):2)F5#81%$")"4)K")'"')
autres effets: dépression respiratoire, constipation et potentiel addictif. Aussi, les souris mu KO
montrent un comportement proche du syndrome autistique (Moles et al., 2004 ; Becker et al., 2014). Le
récepteur mu est largement exprimé dans le système nerveux, essentiellement dans des neurones
GABAergiques. Ce récepteur est particulièrement abondant dans les voies de la récompense (structures
Fa'535#4%35:%Fg%b&"'() 35FF") :") 35#4"]() :") '4#%24&F() :E2%#") 4";F"$42:") C"$4#2:") iA!=j) 5&) :E2F<;K2:")
étendue [AE]) et dans les circuits nociceptifs (aires thalamiques, tronc cérébral et moelle épinière).
*E5gk"34%6) ;a$a#2:) K") F5$) 8#5k"4) "'4) K") ,l) 32#234a#%'"#) &$") :%;$a") K") '5&#%') 4#2$';a$%b&") C%'2$4)
spécifiquement les récepteurs mu des neurones GABAergiques afin de déterminer leur contribution 2)
dans les activités analgésiques et addictives des opiacés et 3) dans les comportements sociaux altérés
K2$') :") '<$K#5F") K") :E2&4%'F") f=HBl() ml) KaC":588"#) &$) $5&C"2&) F5Kd:") 4#2$';a$%b&") C%'2$4) :")
#a3"84"&#)F&)K"')$"&#5$"');:&42F24"#;%b&"'()nl)%$%4%"#)&$)5&4%:);a$a4%b&")3%g:2$4):E2F<;K2:")a4"$K&"+

Objectif 1 : Caractérisation moléculaire et anatomique de la lignée Dlx-mu

Notre laboratoire a construit une lignée de souris mu knockout conditionnelle, en utilisant la
technologie Cre-*5]O() 2C"3) 85&#) 5gk"34%6) :E%$234%C24%5$) 'a:"34%C") K&) ;d$") Oprm1 dans les neurones
GABAergiques du cerveau antérieur (Dlx-F&l+)o5&')2C5$')KE&$")82#4)3#aa)&$"):%;$a")K5$4):")#a3"84"&#)
mu est flanqué de 2 sites loxP autour des exons 2 et 3 (Weibel et al., 2013). Lorsque la Cre recombinase
reconnaît ces sites, elle induit une délétion de la 'ab&"$3")6:5]a"+)o5&')2C5$')KE2&4#")82#4)5g4"$&)&$")
lignée de souris transgénique exprimant la Cre sous le contrôle du promoteur Dlx 5/6, spécifiquement
exprimé dans les neurones GABAergiques du cerveau antérieur (collaboration, voir Monory et al., 2006).
Nous avons croisé cette lignée transgénique avec la lignée mu-floxé et obtenu la lignée de souris Dlx-mu
que nous avons caractérisée.
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*E2$2:<'") K") :2) K%'4#%g&4%5$) K") :E"]8#"''%5$) K&) #a3"84"&#) F&) 82#) bG!-PCR montre que son
expression est maintenue dans la F2k5#%4a) K"') #a;%5$') K&) 3"#C"2&) 2$2:<'a"') f$%C"2&]) KE"]8#"''%5$) vs
'5&#%')35$4#c:"')8#531"')K"),l+)O2#)35$4#"():")#a3"84"&#)F&)$E"'4)82')"]8#%Fa)K2$'):")'4#%24&F)f$5<2&)
233&Fg"$') "4) $5<2&) 32&Ka) 8&42F"$l) f$%C"2&]) KE"]8#"''%5$) vs souris contrôles de 0.07 et 0.02,
#"'8"34%C"F"$4l) "4)4#d') 8"&) "]8#%Fa) K2$') :E2F<;K2:") "4) :E1%88532F8") f[+,Q) "4) [+/,() #"'8"34%C"F"$4l+)
*E2&45#2K%5;#281%")K"):%;2$K)#2K%5F2#b&a)fi3H] DAMGO) a révélé une baisse remarquable de récepteur
mu dans le striatum (collaboration, Helen Keyworth K2$'):Eab&%8")K&)O#56"''"&#)`2$)_%431"$()p_l+)p$")
a4&K") a:"34#581<'%5:5;%b&") 2&) $%C"2&) K") :2) A!=) f35::2g5#24%5$() =<2) D24'&%) K2$') :Eab&%8") K&) B534"&#)
Veronica Alvarez, Washington) a permis de KaF5$4#"#) :E2g'"$3") K") F&) 2&) $%C"2&) K"') 4"#F%$2%'5$')
GABAergiques du noyau accumbens projetant sur la VTA.

Objectif 2 : Addiction et analgésie opioïdes chez les souris Dlx-mu

YE2%)"]2F%$a):"')#a85$'"')K"') '5&#%')F&42$4"') h)K"')35F85'a')58%23a')fF5#81%$") "4)1a#5e$"l()
26%$) KEaC2:&"#) :2) 35$4#%g&4%5$) K"') #a3"84"&#') F&) "]8#%Fa') K2$') :"') $"&#5$"') @=q="#;%b&"') K2$') :"')
65$34%5$')2$2:;a'%b&"')"4)2KK%34%C"'+)*Ea4&K")K"):E2$2:;a'%")F5#81%$%b&"();#r3")2&])4"'4')KE%FF"#'%5$)"4)
de retrait de la queue et du test de la plaque chaude, ne montre aucun changement dans les réponses
en comparaison avec les souris contrôles. La dépendance physique à la morphine, mesurée par un
sevrage précipité par :2)$2:5]5$"()$E"'4)82')$5$)8:&')F5K%6%a"+)*E"$'"Fg:")K")3"')#a'&:424')"'4)35$65#F")
h) $5') 244"$4"'() :E"]8#"''%5$) K&) #a3"84"&#) F&) a42$4) F2%$4"$&") 2&) $%C"2&) K"') #a;%5$') K&) 3"#C"2&)
impliquées dans les réponses analgésiques et le sevrage.
YE2%)F"'&#a):E"66"4)#a35F8"$'2$4)K"):2)F5#81%$")"4)K"):E1a#5e$")'&#):"')'5&#%')B:]-mu en utilisant
le test de préférence de place conditionnée. De façon surprenante, la préférence de place conditionnée
h):2)F5#81%$")f,[)F;st;l)2%$'%)b&Eh):E1a#5e$")fZ)"4),[)F;st;l)"'4)%$4234")frespectivement 63%, 68% et
.mul)F2:;#a):E2g'"$3")K&)#a3"84"&#)K2$'):")'4#%24&F()#a;%5$)Ka3#%4")35FF")65#4"F"$4)%F8:%b&a")K2$')
3"') 8#53"''&'+) *2) 32#234a#%'24%5$) K") :E"66"4) 288a4%4%6) K") :2) F5#81%$") 2) a4a) 35F8:a4a") "$) 35::2g5#24%5$)
2C"3):Eab&%8")K&)O#+)D2:K5$ado (Elena Martin-Garcia, UPF, Barcelona) dans un comportement opérant
(auto-administration). Les souris Dlx-mu montrent une augmentation de la motivation à obtenir de
:E1a#5e$")"4)K&)31535:24)f85%$4):%F%4"()#a42g:%''"F"$4)K"):2)35$'5FF24%5$)%$K&%4)82#)&$)indice). Il semble
K5$3) b&") :E2g'"$3") K&) #a3"84"&#) F&) K2$') :"') $"&#5$"') '4#%242&]) $") K%F%$&") 82'() F2%') 2&) 35$4#2%#")
2&;F"$4"):E288a4"$3")85&#):E58%23a)"4):2)$5&##%4&#")'&3#a"+
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O2#)2%::"&#'):E1a#5e$")$E2)82')KE"66"4)1<8"#:535F54"&#)31"?):"')F&42$4'()35FF")3lassiquement
observé chez les souris contrôles, mais présente une activité cataleptique puissante.

En effet,

:E1<8"#:535F54%5$) %$K&%4") 82#) :E1a#5e$") "'4) 2g5:%") 2&]) 4#5%') K5'"') 4"'4a"') f[+n() Z) "4) ,[) F;st;l() 45&4)
comme la locomotion verticale (redressement) (héroïne 10 mg/kg), mais la catalepsie induite par
:E1a#5e$") f,[)F;st;l)F"'&#a") K2$'):")4"'4)K") :2)g2##") "'4)$"44"F"$4) '&8a#%"&#") h)3"::") K"') 35$4#c:"'+)
=6%$)K")Ca#%6%"#):E%$4a;#%4a)K&)'<'4dF")K582F%$"#;%b&")31"?)3"')'5&#%'()kE2%)Ca#%6%a):")$%C"2&)KE"]8#"ssion
des récepteurs dopaminergiques grâce à des qRT-PCR visant les récepteurs D1 et D2 dans striatum
f$5<2&)233&Fg"$')"4)$5<2&)32&Ka)8&42F"$l+)YE2%)a;2:"F"$4)a4&K%a):E"66"4)1<8"#:535F54"&#)%$K&%4)82#)
:E2F81a42F%$") fà 2.5 et 5 mg/kg). Cet effet est maintenu chez les souris Dlx-mu par rapport aux
contrôles, traduisant un système dopaminergique fonctionnel chez les mutants. Aussi, une analyse
KE%F2;"#%")3->5')F5$4#")b&"):E234%C24%5$)$"&#5$2:")K2$'):")'4#%24&F)"4):2)A!=)'5$4)F5K%6%a')31"?):"')B:]mu, indiquant &$")2:4a#24%5$)'%;$%6%324%C")K"):2)#a85$'")h):E1a#5e$")2&)$%C"2&)3"::&:2%#"+
\$) 35$3:&'%5$() :E"$'"Fg:") K") $5') 5g'"#C24%5$') %$K%b&") b&") :E2g:24%5$) K"') #a3"84"&#') F&) K2$')
une population neuronale ciblée, les neurones GABAergiques du striatum, augmente les effets de
:E1a#5e$"+) 0") #a'&:424() 2882#"FF"$4) 82#2K5]2:() #aCd:") &$") $5&C"::") 65$34%5$) K&) #a3"84"&#) "4) &$)
nouveau mécanisme de régulation des circuits mesolimbiques dopaminergiques. Nous proposons en
effet que les récepteurs mu exprimés dans les neurones GABAergiques striataux exercent un frein (antimotivation) sur le mécanisme classique de désinhibition dopaminergique, classiquement décrit pour les
récepteurs mu de la VTA (pro-motivation). Un manuscrit est en préparation : : Mu opioid receptors in
GABAergic forebrain neurons are necessary for heroin hyperlocomotion and reduce motivation for heroin
and palatable food. Charbogne P, Gardon O, Martín-García E, Keyworth H, Matsui A, Matifas A, Befort K,
Kitchen I, Bailey A, Alvarez VA, Maldonado R, Kieffer BL.

Objectif 3 : Le syndrome autistique chez les souris Dlx-mu

Les souris KO mu totales présentent un phénotype de type « autistique » (Becker et al., 2014), et
kE2%)aC2:&a)3"')35F85#4"F"$4')31"?):"')'5&#%')B:]-F&+)*E%$4"#234%5$)'53%2:")f35$4234)K&)F&'"2&()4"Fps
K") 35$4234() 4"F8') K") 45%:"442;"l) $E"'4) 82') 266"34a") 82#) :E%$C2:%K24%5$) K") F&) K2$') :"') $"&#5$"')
@=q="#;%b&"') K&) 3"#C"2&) 2$4a#%"&#+) *E2$]%a4a) K2$') :") 4"'4) KE"$65&%''"F"$4) K"') g%::"') "'4) ab&%C2:"$4")
chez les souris Dlx-mu et les contrôles, contrairement aux KO totales qui sont plus anxieuses. Dans un
test de conflit, la prise de nourriture supprimée par la nouveauté, qui est très forte chez les KO totales,
$E"'4)82')F5K%6%a")31"?):"')'5&#%')B:]-mu. Ces résultats suggèrent que les récepteurs mu des neurones
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GABAergiques du cerveau antérieur ne sont pas responsables des aspects socio-aF54%5$$":') K") :E=HB)
5g'"#Ca')31"?):"')_J+)o5&')35F8:a45$')234&"::"F"$4):EaC2:&24%5$)KE2&4#"')32#234a#%'4%b&"')K&)'<$K#5F")
2&4%'4%b&"+)BE2&4#"')8#5k"4')2&):2g5#245%#")C5$4)a4&K%"# la contribution de mu au phénotype autistique
K2$') KE2&4#"') 3%#3&%4'+) Un manuscrit est en préparation : Mu opioid receptors in GABAergic forebrain
neurons are not involved in autistic-like symptoms. Charbogne P, Matifas A, Befort K, Kieffer BL.

Objectif 4 : Cibler les récepteurs mu des neurones glutamatergiques

Nous avons construit une lignée de souris mu KO conditionnelle et inductible, dans laquelle le
gène Oprm1 est inactivé sélectivement dans les neurones glutamatergiques du cerveau antérieur
(CaMKIIICreERT2-F&l)28#d')4#2%4"F"$4)2&)42F5]%6d$"+)YE2%)a4&K%a):")8#56%:)KE"]8#"''%5$)K"):2)0#");#r3")h)
&$"):%;$a")#2885#4#%3")KE234%C%4a)fGJH=ZQ();d$"):23Xl+)*"')'5&#%')'5$4)4#2%4a"')2&)42F5]%6d$")f,[F;sF*l)
deux fois par jours pendant quinze jours (injections intra-8a#%45$a2:"'l+)=8#d')m)'"F2%$"'():E2$2:<'")K&)
8#56%:)KE"]8#"''%5$)K"):2)0#")2)F5$4#a)&$)F2#b&2;")K2$')8:&'%"&#')$5<2&])1<85412:2F%b&"'():"')3"::&:"')
8<#2F%K2:"') K") :E1%88532F8") "4) b&":b&"') 3"::&:"') a82#'"') K&) 35#4"]+) 0"8"$K2$4() :E2$2:<'") K") :E=Bo)
génomique par PCR révèle une excision très partielle du récepteur mu chez les souris CaMKIIICreERT2F&) 4#2%4a"') 2&) 42F5]%6d$") 2&) $%C"2&) K&) 3"#C"2&) &$%b&"F"$4+) \$6%$() :E2$2:<'") 82#) bG!-O0G) $E2)
malheureusement pas permis de détecter une diminution significative K") :E"]8#"''%5$) K") F& dans les
différentes structures étudiées. Il semble donc que le tamoxifène ne puisse pas créer une excision du
;d$") '&66%'2FF"$4) "66%323") 85&#) 3#a"#) &$) 2$%F2:) ) &4%:%'2g:") 85&#) :Ea4&K"+) o5&') 2C5$') 2g2$K5$$a) 3")
projet.

Objectif 5 : Cré !"#$ "%&'$( ")!*$+'($&,# "-! ""./#!"0&1% !"%2*34'5*% "() $5# ""

*E2F<;K2:") a4"$K&") f=\() $5<2&) K&) :%4) K") :2) '4#%") 4"#F%$2:"() 2F<;K2:") 3"$4#2:") "4) ) $5<2&)
233&Fg"$')FaK%2$l)"'4)&$")#a;%5$)%F85#42$4")K2$'):E%$K&34%5$)K"):Ea424)aF54%5$$":)$a;24%6)2''53%a)2&)
daC":588"F"$4)K"):E2KK%34%5$+)H&%4")h)&$")2$2:<'")K&);a$5F")"66"34&a")K2$')$54#")ab&%8")fq"3t"#) et
al+()Z[[Pl()$5&')2C5$')%K"$4%6%a)&$);d$")65#4"F"$4)"$#%31%)K2$'):E=\()35K2$4)85&#):2)v5:6#2F%$")fWfs1).
Nous avons développé plusieurs lignées de souris transgéniques permettant une expression de la Cre
sous le contrôle du promoteur de la wolframine ; nous les avons croisées avec des souris mu-floxé et
avons obtenu un KO total. Ceci est probablement dû à une expression très précoce du gène Wfs1 que
$5&') $E2C%5$') 8&) Ka4"34"#) f'42K") ;2Fd4"l+) o5&') 2C5$') "$'&%4") KaC":588a) K"') :%;$a"') %$K&34%g:"') 0#"131

ERT2 utilisant une version courte du promoteur Wfs1 et portant le gène de la protéine fluorescence verte
"@>O+) *E&$") KE"::"() exprimant une fusion eGFP-CreERT2() F5$4#") :") 8#56%:) KE"]8#"''%5$) 244"$K&) K2$')
:E2F<;K2:") a4"$K&"+) p$") 2&4#") 35$'4#&34%5$() "]8#%F2$4) &$") 6&'%5$) "@>O-T2A-CreERT2 permettant une
K%''53%24%5$) K") :2) 0#") "4) K") :E"@>O) 2) K5$$a) :%"&) h) m) 65$K24"&#') 8#a'"$42$4) a;2:"ment un profil
KE"]8#"''%5$):%F%4a)h):E=\+

*E288#531")KE%$234%C24%5$);a$a4%b&")35$K%4%5$$"::")$5&')2)8"#F%')K")Ka35&C#%#)&$)#c:")$5&C"2&)
pour le récepteur mu dans les aspects addictifs et locomoteurs des opiacés (morphine, héroïne) au
niveau du circuit mésolimbique dopaminergique. Les études futures indiqueront si cette fonction « antirécompense w) K&) #a3"84"&#) F&) 58d#") a;2:"F"$4) 85&#) KE2&4#"') K#5;&"') KE2g&'+) O2#) 2%::"&#'() :2)
;a$a#24%5$)K")'5&#%')4#2$';a$%b&"')3%g:2$4):E2F<;K2:")a4"$K&")'"#2)&$)5&4%:)&$%b&e pour le ciblage de
gènes dans une structure cérébrale essentielle pour les réponses au stress, les addictions et les troubles
K"):E1&F"&#+
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A

B

Figure 1. Pavot
(A) Fleur de pavot (Papaver somniferum)
(B) Après incision de la cosse verte, le latex est collecté. Les alkaloïdes sont extraits à partir de la matière sèche.

A

B

Figure 2. Vue !"#$"%&'" de la structure des récepteurs opioïdes mu, delta et kappa.
(A) Les vues du plan de la membrane montrent '!()*+,-"*-.)" typique des RCPG à sept domaines
transmembranaires des récepteurs opioïdes mu, delta et kappa (Adapté de Manglik et al., 2012, Granier et al.,
2012 et Wu et al., 2012).
(B) Arrangement oligomérique du récepteur mu (Adapté de Manglik et al., 2012).

A

Amy, amygdale; BNST, noyau du lit de la strie terminale; DRN, noyau raphé dorsal; Hb, habenula; Hipp, hippocampe; Hyp hypothalamus; LC
locus coeruleus; Th, thalamus; VTA, aire tegmentale ventrale.

B

Figure 3. Distribution des récepteur opioïdes
(A) Les protéines récepteurs mu, delta et kappa montrent une distribution qui se recoupe, mais distincte. (Adapté
de Lutz and Kieffer, 2013)
(B) La protéine et '!/01% du récepteur mu montrent une distribution anatomique qui coïncide, mais des
différences ont été trouvées dans plusieurs structures, suggérant que des récepteurs présynaptiques sont
transportés dans des aires de projection (Adapté de Olivier Gardon and Le Merrer et al, 2009)
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Figure 4. Transduction du signal induit par '!(*-,2(-,3# du récepteur mu
4!(*-,2(-,3# du récepteur mu induite par le ligand entraîne '!(*-,2(-,3# des sous-unités de la protéine G. Les
consequences sont '!,#+,&,-,3# de '!/56 '!(*-,2(-,3# de la conductance potassique, '!,#+,&,-,3# de la conductance
calcique et '!,#+,&,-,3# de la libération de transmetteurs. (Adapté de Williams et al., 2001)
AC, adénylate cyclase; cAMP, adénosine monophosphate cyclique ; GDP, guanosine diphosphate; GTP, guanosine
triphosphate; Ih, courant voltage-dependant; MAPK, protéine kinase activée par des mitogènes; PKA, protéine
kinase A.
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B

Figure 5. Différents potentiels !,#-")#(',$(-,3# de la morphine (A) et du DAMGO (B). (Adapté de Koch et al.,
2008)
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Figure 6. Le système dopaminergique mésolimbique
(A) caracterisé par optogénétique (Adapté de Nieh et al., 2013)
(B) avec position des récepteurs mu ( )(pour description, voir texte) (Adapté de Meye et al., 2014)
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Figure 7. Approches génétiques de création de modèles murins
(A) Inactivation (KO) par recombinaison homologue : un gène est remplacé par une version interrompue du gène
par recombinaison homologue. La cassette Neo est utilisée pour interrompre le gène. (Adapté de Brusa et al.,
1999)
(B) Inactivation spécifique !.# gène par le système Cre-loxP. Le promoteur conduit '!":;)"$$,3# de la Cre
recombinase, qui excise la séquence entre 2 sites loxP du gène !,#-<)=-. (Adapté de Gavériaux-Ruff and Kieffer,
2007)
(C) Inactivation spécifique !.# gène par le système CreERT2 inductible par le tamoxifène. La protéine Cre-ERT2 est
exprimée de façon constitutive dans la population cellulaire ciblée, mais reste inactive. Le 4-OH-tamoxifène (le
tamoxifène est métabolisé en 4-OH-tamoxifène par le foie) active ERT2, menant à la dissociation de HSP90 et
levant '!,#-")><)"#*" induite par HSP90. (Adapté de Friedel et al., 2011)
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Figure 1. Caractérisation neuroanatomique des animaux invalidés conditionnels. (A-C) Réaction en chaîne par
polymérase quantitative en temps réel. 4!/01 messager du gène du récepteur mu (Oprm1) des souris Dlx-mu
(knockout conditionnel) et CMV-mu (knockout constitutif) est représenté en fonction de '!":;)"$$,3# chez les
contrôles (Control=1, ligne en pointillés) (A), normalisé par la 8-actine comme gène de référence. 4!":;)"$$,3# de
'!/01 messager des gènes du système opioïde chez les souris Dlx-mu est représenté selon '!":;)"$$,3# chez les
contrôles (Control=1, ligne en pointillés) dans le CPu (B) et le NAc (C). Aucune expression de '!/01% de Oprm1
#!( été détectée chez les souris Dlx-mu. Aucun changement de '!":;)"$$,3# de '!/01% des autres gènes #!( été
détecté chez les souris (ANOVA à une voie). (D, E) Autoradiogrammes de sections de cerveaux (D) et de moelles
épinières (E) chez les souris Control, Dlx-mu et CMV-mu. Le récepteur mu est marqué avec du [3H]DAMGO. Les
barres de couleur montrent une interprétation de la densité relative des images noir et blanc, calibrées en
fmol/mg de tissu. La liaison non-spécifique est homogène et à des niveaux de bruit de fond. Les sections des trois
génotypes ont été traités en parallèle pour la liaison et le développement des autoradiogrammes. (F) Résumé de
la suppression de la protéine mu chez les souris Dlx-mu par rapport aux Control, adapté de Tableau 1. Les régions
cérébrales en jaune correspondent aux structures des souris Dlx-mu qui montrent un réduction significative de la
protéine mu par rapport aux souris Control. n=3-4 par groupe. Les étoiles blanches représentent une différence
significative entre les souris Control et Dlx-mu. Une étoile, p<0.05; deux étoiles, p<0.01; trois étoiles, p<0.001
(test t). Amy, amygdale; CPu, noyau caudé putamen; DRN, noyau raphé dorsal; Hb, habenula; Hp, hippocampe;
LH, hypothalamus lateral; NAc, noyau accumbens; OB, bulbes olfactifs ; PAG, matière grise périaqueductale; PFC,
cortex préfrontal; SC, moelle épinière; VP, pallidum ventral; VTA, aire tegmentale ventrale.

Tableau 1. Quantification de la liaison spécifique de [3H]DAMGO sur des sections cérébrales de souris
Control et knockout conditionnelles
liaison spécifique [3H]DAMGO (fmol/mg tissu)
Région

Bregma

Olfactory bulb
External plexiform Layer
Internal granular layer
Cortical areas
Motor
Superficial layers
Deep layers
Orbital
Superficial layers
Deep layers
Frontal
Superficial layers
Deep layers
Cingulate
Superficial layers
Deep layers
Frontal-Parietal
Superficial layers
Deep layers
Rostral sosmatosensory
Superficial layers
Deep layers
Parietal
Superficial layers
Deep layers
Caudal somatosensory
Superficial layers
Deep layers
Retrosplenial
Superficial layers
Deep layers
Temporal
Superficial layers
Deep layers
Auditory
Superficial layers
Deep layers
Visual
Superficial layers
Deep layers
Entorhinal

3.56

Control (n=3)

Dlx-mu (n=4)

% changement

21.4 ± 9.1
21.8 ± 8.5

0.0 ± 0.0 ***
0.0 ± 0.1 ***

-100
-100

41.8 ± 15.4
46.7 ± 6.9

27.7 ± 9.6
30.2 ± 9.4

-33.8
-35.4

48.8 ± 14.6
49.0 ± 9.0

57.2 ± 10.5
48.1 ± 9.8

17.2
-1.7

27.9 ± 10.4
33.7 ± 10.6

29.9 ± 9.2
34.4 ± 10.3

7.2
2.3

28.8 ± 10.9
30.6 ± 2.6

32.1 ± 9.4
32.7 ± 11.0

11.6
7.1

17.1 ± 3.7
25.8 ± 6.2

25.9 ± 10.2
31.4 ± 10.2

51.9
21.7

14.3 ± 4.3
27.2 ± 7.0

22.2 ± 8.3
28.3 ± 9.1

55.3
3.9

17.0 ± 9.1
25.0 ± 9.4

16.0 ± 6.3
23.1 ± 8.1

-5.9
-7.4

14.9 ± 5.2
25.8 ± 8.0

15.6 ± 5.1
24.0 ± 8.3

4.7
-7

22.6 ± 6.4
38.0 ± 5.6

24.1 ± 8.5
25.6 ± 7.1

6.6
-32.5

22.8 ± 6.6
35.0 ± 8.8

25.7 ± 5.1
36.9 ± 9.3

12.7
5.2

22.5 ± 6.7
33.3 ± 11.1

23.3 ± 7.6
35.6 ± 8.7

3.2
7.1

32.9 ± 15.9
26.6 ± 7.2
53.5 ± 17.8

14.7 ± 7.1
18.1 ± 7.7
77.8 ± 9.5

-55.3
-31.8
45.5

2.1

2.1

1.98

1.1

1.1

1.1

-1.46

-2.06

-2.06

-2.06

-2.54

-3.52

-3.64

Les valeurs de la liaison spécifique de [3H]DAMGO représentent la moyenne SEM fmol/mg de tissu dans les
régions cérébrales de souris Control et de souris knockout conditionnelles pour le récepteur mu. Les coordonnées
Bregma ont été choisies selon The Mouse Brain Atlas de Franklin et Paxinos (1997). La liaison spécifique a été
calculée après soustraction de la liaison non-spécifique à la liaison totale de [3H]DAMGO. Le pourcentage de
changement dans la liaison indique le changement chez les souris knockout conditionnelles par rapport aux souris
Control. N indique le nombre !"#$%"&' par groupe. (!)*+,) à deux voies a révélé un effet significatif du
génotype, de la région et de génotype X région, tous p<0.001. Les comparaisons multiples (post hoc) Holm--. /0
ont révélé des différences significatives intrarégions par rapport aux souris Control. Une étoile, p<0.05; deux
étoiles, p<0.01; trois étoiles, p<0.001.

Tableau 1. Suite
liaison spécifique [3H]DAMGO (fmol/mg tissu)
Région

Bregma

Nucleus accumbens
Core
Shell
Caudate putamen
Dorsal endopiriform nucleus
Septum
Medial
Lateral
Vertical limb of the diagonal band
Ventral pallidum
Preoptic area
Amygdala
Basolateral
Basomedial
Medial
Medial habenula
Thalamus
Central lateral
Central medial
Intermediodorsal thalamic nucleus
Reuniens
Hypothalamus
Hippocampus
Dorsal hippocampus
Substantia nigra
Ventral tegmental area
Superficial grey
Superficial layer
Intermediate layer
Medial geniculate nucleus
Periaqueductal grey
Interpeduncular nucleus

1.18

Spinal cord
Cervical (C6)
Whole section
Superficial layers (lamina I and II)
Laminas III-IV
Lamina X
Ventral horn (laminas VII -IX)

1.1
1.1
0.74

-0.22
-0.22
-1.46

-1.46
-1.46

-1.46
-2.06
-3.8
-3.4
-3.4
-3.4

-3.4
-3.4
-3.64

Control (n=3)

Dlx-mu (n=4)

% changement

119.5
102.6
56.8
66.6

4.5
4.9
12.7
7.3

33.7
32.2
27.2
73.3

5.3 ***
4.4 ***
2.3 *
10.4

-71.8
-68.6
-52.1
10.1

56.6
35.6
49.0
66.4
53.4

4.7
5.6
8.2
22.9
7.6

25.2
18.2
21.9
12.5
15.8

8.1 *
6.7
8.1
1.3 ***
6.6 *

-55.4
-49
-55.4
-81.1
-70.4

98.5
70.6
59.6
190.0
61.0
132.6
155.4
142.9
103.9
62.6
26.1
41.1
68.6
86.8

14.9
13.9
11.8
19.4
11.8
17.5
28.3
37.2
26.5
10.7
3.7
20.2
12.5
9.0

104.5
32.2
49.5
221.0
48.8
112.1
140.8
157.8
69.6
24.8
10.7
23.9
40.1
67.7

17.7
10.9 *
13.7
21.6
11.1
14.7
15.4
20.1
18.4
7.7 *
7.0
8.9
11.5
6.3

6.1
-54.4
-28.9
16.3
-19.9
-15.5
-9.4
10.5
-33
-60.4
-59
-41.8
-41.6
-22

83.0
87.3
48.5
59.1
83.1

14.5
7.7
12.7
6.0
18.7

78.6
74.6
11.7
39.4
67.1

7.9
5.1
3.0 *
9.2
33.9

-5.3
-14.4
-75.9
-33.3
-19.2

41.7
80.3
36.0
39.6
33.2

15.9
22.9
8.5
18.6
8.9

55.3
95.0
50.7
48.2
46.1

12.8
12.9
7.8
10.3
7.5

32.5
18.3
40.9
21.9
38.5

A

Test !$%%564$7# de la queue à 528C

B

Test !$%%564$7# de la queue à 548C

C

Test de retrait de la queue à 548C

D

E
Figure 2. Analgésie et dépendance physique induites par la morphine.
(A). (!"#"1234$5 morphinique mesurée par la latence de retrait de la
queue dans le test !$%%564$7# de la queue à 528C (A) et 548C (B) et
dans le test de retrait de la queue (C) à 548C est conservée pour tous les
génotypes. (D) (!"#"1234$5 morphinique dans le test de la plaque
chaude, mesurée par la latence de léchage de pattes avant, pattes
arrière et de saut (s) est maintenue chez les souris Dlx-mu. (E) Les signes
comportementaux de sevrage induit par la naloxone après traitement à
la morphine ne sont pas différents chez les souris Control et Dlx-mu. Un
score global est déterminé selon Berrendero et al., 2003 pour la somme
des 20 minutes post-injection de naloxone et donnant un poids relatif à
chaque paramètre mesuré. n=5-15 par groupe. Les étoiles représentent
un effet significatif du traitement par rapport aux groupes saline. Trois
étoiles, p<0.001 (ANOVA à deux voies).
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Figure 3. Modification pharmacologique de la locomotion, sensibilisation à !hyperlocomotion et catalepsie. Les
panneaux supérieurs montrent les effets locomoteurs de 1!9367:#5; les panneaux inférieurs montrent les effets
locomoteurs de 1!"%<93="%$#5. (A) (!">=$?$=3 après injection intraperitonéale !9367:#5 est mesurée durant une session
de deux heures. (!9367:#5 augmente 1!">=$?$=3 locomotrice chez les souris Control à 6, 8 et 10 mg/kg, mais pas chez les
souris Dlx-mu. Une différence entre les génotypes apparaît à 6 et 10 mg/kg. (B) La sensibilisation à 1!5@@5= locomoteur de
1!9367:#5 à 10 mg/kg est mesurée pendant 5 sessions de 2h. Les souris Control montrent une sensibilisation locomotrice
mais pas les animaux Dlx-mu. (C) La catalepsie est évaluée dans le test de la barre, 30 min après une administration
intrapéritonéale !9367:#5. (!9367:#5 produit de la catalepsie chez les deux génotypes à 6 et 10 mg/kg, et cet effet est
plus fort chez les souris Dlx-mu à la plus grande dose testée. (D) (!5'<6544$7# de 1!)A*% des gènes des récepteurs
dopaminergiques chez les souris Dlx-mu est représentée selon 1!5'<6544$7# chez les Control (=1, ligne en pointillés) dans
le CPu (D) et le NAc (E). Aucun changement dans 1!5'<6544$7# de 1!)A*% des récepteurs à la dopamine #!54= détecté
(ANOVA à une voie). (F) (!">tivité après injection ip !"%<93="%$#5 est mesurée pendant une session de 2h.
(!"%<93="%$#5 augmente 1!">=$?$=3 locomotrice chez les souris Control et Dlx-mu à 5 mg/kg. Aucune différence entre
génotype #!54= observée. n=5-33 par groupe. Les étoiles noires représentent un effet significatif du traitement par
rapport aux groupes saline, les blanches une différence significative entre génotypes, # une différence significative entre
les groupes. 1 symbole, p<0.05; 2 symboles, p<0.01; 3 symboles, p<0.001 (ANOVA à 2 voies pour la locomotion et le bar
test, à 3 voies pour la sensibilisation).
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Figure 4. Récompense et comportement motivé. (A) La récompense induite par les opiacés est mesurée dans un test de préférence
de place conditionnée (CPP) de 6 sessions. La CPP est représentée en delta temps (temps passé dans le compartiment associé à la
drogue durant le pré-conditionnement moins post-conditionnement). A gauche, la morphine est récompensante à 10 mg/kg (s.c) chez
les deux génotypes. A droite, 1!9367:#5 induit une préférence de place à 2 et 10 mg/kg (s.c.) et cet effet #!54= pas différent selon le
génotype. (B) Le conditionnement opérant maintenu par 1!9367:#5 est testé afin de mesurer les effets renforçants primaires de la
drogue. (!">B&$4$=$7# de 1!"&=7-administration !9367:#5 commence a être significativement plus grande chez les souris Dlx-mu aux
sessions 7-9 à une dose de 0.025 mg/kg/infusion et est maintenue dans les doses suivantes plus faibles. (C) Motivation pour 1!9367:#5
(0.0125 mg/kg/inf). Le point de rupture atteint en une session de 3h de PR révèle une motivation pour 1!9367:#5 augmentée chez les
souris Dlx-mu. (D) Rechute induite par un indice (acquisition à 0.006 mg/kg/inf). Après une phase !5'=$#>=$7#; la rechute induite par
un indice est observée uniquement chez les souris Dlx-mu. (E) Conditionnement opérant maintenu par le chocolat. Le nombre moyen
de nose-pokes actifs et inactifs (session journalière !&#5 heure) pendant 10 jours de FR1 est équivalent dans les deux génotypes,
mais lors des 5 jours de FR5 ce nombre est supérieur chez les souris Dlx-mu. (F) Motivation pour le chocolat. Le point de rupture
moyen atteint en une session unique de 5h de PR révèle une motivation pour le chocolat augmentée chez les souris Dlx-mu. n=4-21
par groupe en CPP, n=11-20 par groupe en tests opérants. Les étoiles noires représentent un effet significatif du traitement par
rapport aux groupes saline, les blanches une différence significative entre génotypes, $ une différence avec 1!">B&$4$=$7#; # une
différence avec 1!extinction. 1 symbole, p<0.05; 2 symboles, p<0.01; 3 symboles, p<0.001 (ANOVA à 2 voies en CPP, ANOVA à 1 voie
en auto-administration). FR, ratio fixe; PR, ratio progressif; ext, extinction; Reinst, rechute.
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Figure 5. Immunoréactivité c-Fos chez les souris Control et Dlx-mu. (!$%%&#79$4=7>9$%$5 pour la protéine c-Fos
est testée sur des sections de cerveaux !"#$%"&' perfusés 2h après administration de solution saline ou héroïne
(10 mg/kg, i.p.). Le nombre de neurones positifs est relevé manuellement dans des régions définies et les
données sont exprimées en cellules positives pour c-Fos par mm2. (!9367:#5 induit 1!5'<6544$7# de c-Fos dans le
CPu dorsolatéral (B), la VTA (E) et le shell du NAc (G) du groupe Control, et dans la VTA du groupe Dlx-mu. Le
traitement #!" pas !5@@5= sur 1!$# &>=$7# de c-Fos dans le CPu dorsmédial (A), ventrolatéral (D) et ventromédial
(C) et dans le core du NAc (F). Résumé schématique de 1!immunoréactivité c-Fos chez les groupes Control et Dlxmu après administration !9367:#5 (H).
n=5-6 par groupe. Les étoiles noires représentent un effet significatif du traitement, les blanches une différence
significative entre génotypes. Une étoile, p<0.05; deux étoiles, p<0.01; trois étoiles, p<0.001 (ANOVA à 2 voies).
CPu, noyau caudé putamen; DL, dorsolatéral; DM, dorsomédial; NAc, noyau accumbens; VL, ventrolatéral; VM,
ventromédial; VTA, aire tegmentale ventrale.
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Figure 6. Caractérisation électrophysiologique des neurones de la VTA des animaux knockout conditionnels. (A)
IPSC évoqués des neurones GABAergiques de la VTA. (!"%<1$=& 5 des IPSCs GABA-A est diminuée après
application de DAMGO (1 µM) chez les animaux Control mais pas chez les Dlx-mu. Les différences de eIPSCs entre
génotypes #!7#= pas été observées après application !&# agoniste adénosine (N6-CPA, 1 µM). (B) IPSC évoqués
des neurones dopaminergiques de la VTA. (!"%<1$=& 5 des IPSCs GABA-A est diminuée après application de
DAMGO (1 µM) et de N6-CPA (1 µM) de la même façon chez les animaux Control et chez les Dlx-mu. (C)
Représentation schématique de la localisation du récepteur mu (noir) sur les neurones dopaminergiques (vert) et
GABAergique (rouge) de la VTA et du NAc. Panneau supérieur, localisation chez les Control; panneauinférieur,
localisation chez les Dlx-mu. n=8-10 par groupe. Les étoiles représentent une différence significative entre les
souris Control et Dlx-mu. Une étoile, p<0.05 (test t). DA, dopamine; NAc, noyau accumbens; VTA, aire tegmentale
ventrale.
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Figure S1. Signes comportementaux de sevrage induit par la naloxone après un traitement chronique à la
morphine chez les souris Control et Dlx-mu. Chaque signe est relevé 5 min avant et 20 min après
1!$#C5>=$7# de naloxone. Les données montrent la somme des 20 min après 1!$#C5>=$7# de naloxone. (A)
Signes inclus dans le score global. (B) Signes supplémentaires relevés. n=9-15 par groupe. Les étoiles
représentent un effet du traitement. Une étoile, p<0.05; deux étoiles, p<0.01; trois étoiles, p<0.001
(ANOVA à deux voies).
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genotype
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genotype
treatment
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genotype
treatment
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genotype
treatment
genotype x treatment
genotype
treatment
genotype x treatment
genotype
treatment
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Df1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Df2
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45

F
0.004335
17.11
0.004335
2.117
4.792
0.004454
0.7086
14.01
0.9686
0.006059
6.91
0.4726
0.5199
215
0.7339
0.3364
41.9
0.3364
2.976
7.566
1.84
0.3456
926.5
0.01696
1.303
28.67
4.56
0.9898
19.87
0.010147
0.2776
7.214
0.8326

p-value
0.9478
0.0002 ***
0.9478
0.1526
0.0338 *
0.9471
0.4043
0.0005 ***
0.3303
0.9383
0.0117 *
0.4953
0.4746
<0.0001 ****
0.3962
0.5648
<0.0001 ****
0.5648
0.0914
0.0085 **
0.1817
0.5596
<0.0001 ****
0.897
0.2597
<0.0001 ****
0.0382
0.3251
<0.0001 ****
0.9203
0.6008
0.01 *
0.3663

Tableau S1. Analyse statistique (ANOVA à deux voies) des signes comportementaux de sevrage
induit par la naloxone après traitement à la morphine chez les animaux Control et Dlx-mu. Tableau
supérieur, signes inclus dans le score global; tableau inférieur, signes supplémentaires relevés.
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Figure S2. Activité hyperlocomotrice induite par 1!9367:#5 durant une session de 2h. (A) (!">=$?$=3
horizontale après injection intrapéritonéale !9367:#5 est mesurée durant une session de 2h. (!9367:#5
augmente 1!">=$?$=3 locomotrice chez les souris +/+, Control et Dlx-mu à 10 mg/kg, mais pas chez les
souris -/-. Les animaux -/- et Dlx-mu à 10 mg/kg !9367:#5 diffèrent des animaux +/+ et Control. (B)
(!">=$?$=3 verticale après injection intrapéritonéale !9367:#5 est mesurée durant une session de 2h.
(!9367:#5 augmente 1!">=$?$=3 verticale seulement chez les souris -/-. La différence est trouvée entre les
-/- et les autres génotypes.
n=6-11 par groupe. Les étoiles noires représentent un effet significatif du traitement par rapport aux
groupes saline, les blanches représentent une différence significative entre les génotypes. Une étoile,
p<0.05; deux étoiles, p<0.01; trois étoiles, p<0.001 (ANOVA à deux voies).

Three-way ANOVA
Acquisition
0.1 mg/kg/inf

Acquisition
0.05 mg/kg/inf

F-value

P-value

F-value

P-value

Genotype

F(1,26) = 3.61

n.s.

F(1,27) = 2.55

n.s.

Hole

F(1,26) = 20.40

P < 0.001

F(1,27) = 6.27

P < 0.001

Day

F(3,78) = 8.73

P < 0.001

F(2,54) =0.04

n.s.

Genotype × Hole

F(1,26) = 2.63

n.s.

F(1,27) = 2.05

n.s.

Genotype × Day

F(3,78) = 0.36

n.s.

F(2,54) = 0.43

n.s.

Hole × Day

F(3,78) = 1.58

n.s.

F(2,54) = 007

n.s.

Genotype × Hole × Day

F(3,78) = 7.14

n.s.

F(2,54) = 058

n.s.

Acquisition
0.025 mg/kg/inf

Acquisition
0.0125 mg/kg/inf

F-value

P-value

F-value

P-value

Genotype

F(1,2) = 5.44

P < 0.05

F(1,27) = 2.81

n.s.

Hole

F(1,2) = 10.08

P < 0.01

F(1,27) = 8.64

P < 0.001

Day

F(2,54) = 0.19

n.s.

F(5,135) = 1.53

n.s.

Genotype × Hole

F(1,2) = 4.75

P < 0.05

F(1,27) = 1.91

n.s.

Genotype × Day

F(2,54) = 0.02

n.s.

F(5,135) = 0.72

n.s.

Hole × Day

F(2,54) = 0.28

n.s.

F(5,135) = 1.10

n.s.

Genotype × Hole × Day

F(2,54) = 0.01

n.s.

F(5,135) = 1.34

n.s.

Acquisition
0.006 mg/kg/inf

Extinction and cue-induced
reinstatement

F-value

P-value

F-value

P-value

Genotype

F(1,27) = 1.92

n.s.

F(1,27) = 5.88

P < 0.05

Hole

F(1,27) = 73.78

P < 0.01

F(1,27) = 10.46

P < 0.01

Day/Experimental phase

F(3,81) = 25.50

P < 0.01

F(2,54) = 4.97

P < 0.05

Genotype × Hole

F(1,27) = 1.94

n.s.

F(1,27) = 5.29

P < 0.05

Genotype × Day

F(3,81) = 1.80

n.s.

F(2,54) = 5.80

P < 0.01

Hole × Day

F(3,81) = 24.30

P < 0.05

F(2,54) = 4.06

P < 0.05

Genotype × Hole × Day

F(3,81) = 1.91

n.s.

F(2,54) = 4.61

P < 0.05

Three-way ANOVA with genotype as between-subjects factor and repeated measures in the factors
day/experimental phase and hole (active/inactive). See materials and methods for details. n.s.: non
significant

Tableau S2. Réponse opérante maintenue par 1!9367:#5 pendant 1!">B&$4$=$7# (0.1, 0.05, 0.025,
0.0125 et 0.006 mg/kg par injection, i.v.), 1!5'=$#>=$7# et la rechute induite par un indice.

Three-way ANOVA
Acquisition
FR1

Acquisition
FR5

F-value

P-value

F-value

P-value

Genotype

F(1,31) = 2.87

n.s.

F(1,31) = 6.88

P < 0.01

Hole

F(1,31) = 122.15

P < 0.001

F(1,31) = 259.91

P < 0.001

Day

F(9,279) = 31.40

P < 0.001

F(4,124) = 0.81

n.s.

Genotype × Hole

F(1,31) = 2.79

n.s.

F(1,31) = 6.80

P < 0.05

Genotype × Day

F(9,279) = 1.75

n.s.

F(4,124) = 1.55

n.s.

Hole × Day

F(9,279) = 34.46

P < 0.001

F(4,124) = 0.78

n.s.

Genotype × Hole × Day

F(9,279) = 1.83

n.s.

F(4,124) = 1.56

n.s.

Three-way ANOVA with genotype as between-subjects factor and repeated measures in the factors
day and hole (active/inactive). See materials and methods for details. n.s.: non significant

Tableau S3. Réponse opérante maintenue par le chocolat pendant 1!">B&$4$=$7# à FR1 et FR5.

Symptômes primaires
Jours 1-2
interaction sociale

Symptômes secondaires
Jour 3
enfouissement des billes

Jours 6-7
Prise de nourriture supprimée par la
nouveauté
Figure 1DEF367&15%5#=E>967#7172$B&5E 5E1"EG"==56$5E 5E=54=4E 5E>7%<76=5%5#=4E"447>$34EHE1!)IFD

A

B

Figure 2. Capacités sociale mesurées dans le test !$#=56">=$7# sociale. (A) n=17-18 par groupe. (B) n=15-20 par
groupe. Un déficit !$#=56">=$7# sociale est trouvé chez les souris KO ais pas chez les souris Dlx-mu, B&!51154 soient
élevées mélangées ou séparées. Les étoiles noires représentent une différence significative par rapport au groupe
WT. Une étoile, p<0.05 (test t).

A

B

C

Figure 3. Le comportement pseudo-anxieux est évalué grâce aux tests !5#@7&$445%5#= des billes (A, gauche) et de la
prise de nourriture supprimée par la nouveauté (NSF) (A, droite). (B) Les tests !5#@7&$445%5#= des billes et de NSF
montrent une augmentation du comportement pseudo-anxieux chez les souris KO par rapport aux WT. (C) Aucune
différence #!54= trouvée dans le comportement défensif entre les Control et les Dlx-mu, mélangés ou séparés, et ce
pour les deux tests. (A, gauche) n=15-18 par groupe. (A, droite) n=10-20 par groupe. Les étoiles noires représentent
une différence significative par rapport au groupe WT. Deux étoiles, p<0.01; trois étoiles, p<0.001 (test t).
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Figure S1. Fonctions motrices testées dans le rotarod (A-B) et le test de grip (C-D). (B) La capacité à rester sur le
rotarod est plus faible che les souris Dlx-mu par rapport aux Control, mais il #!J a pas de différence entre les WT et
les KO. (D) n=11-20 par groupe. Les étoiles noires représentent une différence significative entre les animaux Control
et Dlx-mu. Une étoile, p<0.05 (ANOVA à une voie sur mesures répétées).

A

B

Figure 8. Images de cerveau de souris adulte CaMKIIK-GFP. (A) Vue sagittale. Le montage !$%"254 confocales
montre la GFP sur des sections sagittales de 30 µm (latéral 1.10mm). (B) Vue coronale. Image de GFP sur des
sections coronales de 30 µm (Bregma -2.22 mm). Échelle = 500 Lm. Adapté de Wang et al., 2013.
Abbreviations: 7n, facial nucleus root; 7N, facial nucleus; Acb, accumbens nucleus; Aco, anterior commissure; AM, amygdalar nucleus,
medial; AL, amygdalar nucleus, lateral; Ang, angular thalamic nucleus; AON, anterior olfactory nucleus; ArcD, arcuate hypothalamic
nucleus, dorsal part; ArcL, arcuate hypothalamic nucleus, lateral part; Au, auditory cortex; CA1, field CA1; CA3, field CA3; Cb,
cerebellum; CEAI, central amygdalar nucleus, lateral; CL, central lateral nucleus of the thalamus; CM, central medial nucleus of the
thalamus; CPu, caudoputamen; DG, dentate gyrus; DM, dorsal medial nucleus of the hypothalamus; Ect, ectorhinal cortex; Fr, fasciculus
retroflexus; FrA, frontal association cortex; Ge5, gelatinous layer of the caudal spinal trigeminal nucleus; gr, granule layer of
cerebellum; GrDG, granular layer of dentate gyrus; HPF, hippocampal formation; HY, hypothalamus; IC, inferior collicullus; IMD, infer
mediodorsal nucleus of the thalamus; LDDM, laterodorsal thalamic nucleus, dorsomedial part; LDVL, laterodorsal thalamic nucleus,
ventrolateral part;LPMR, lateral posterior thalamic nucleus, mediorostral part; LH, lateral hypothalamus area; Lmol, stratum
lacunosummolecular; Lrt, lateral reticular nucleus; LSO, lateral superior olive; MB, midbrain; MO, motor cortex; MDC, mediodorsal
nucleus of the thalamus,central part; MdD, medullary reticular nucleus, dorsal part; MDL, mediodorsal nucleus of the thalamus, dorsal
part; MDM, mediodorsal nucleus of the thalamus, medial part; ME, median eminence; mmt, mammilo thalmic tract; Mo5, motor
trigeminal nucleus; MOB, main olfactory bulb; MoDG, dentate gyrus, molecular layer; MRN, midbrain reticular nucleus; MY, Medulla;
MVe, medial vestibular nucleus; Opt, optictract; Or, stratum oriens; P, pons; Pa, paraventricular hypothalamic nucleus; PARN, parvi
cellular reticular nucleus; PAG, periaqueductal gray; PC, paracentralnucleus; Pir, piriform cortex; Pc, purkinje cell layer of cerebellum;
PLCo, posterolateral cortical amygdaloid nucleus; Po, posterior complex of the thalamus; PoDG, polymorph layer of the dentate gyrus;
PRh, perirhinal cortex; Rad, stratum radiatum; Re, nucleus of reunions; RPO, rostal periolivary region; RSG, retrosplenial granular
cortex; RT, reticular nucleus of the thalamus; S1, primary somatosensory cortex; SC, superior colliculus; Slu, stratum lucidum; SNR,
substantia nigra, reticular part of amygdaloid area; Sp5, spinal trigeminal nucleus; SPVC, spinal nucleus of the trigeminal, caudal part;
Str, striatum terminals; Sub, subparafascicular nucleus; TH, thalamus; Tu, olfactory tubercle; VIS, visual cortex; VL, ventrolateral nucleus
of thalamus; VO, ventral orbital cortex; VPM, ventral postero medial nucleus of thalamus; VPL, ventral posterolateral nucleus of
thalamus; Wm, whitematter.
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Figure 9. Utilisation de la lignée de souris CaMKII CreERT2 ROSA26 pour étudier !"#$%&%$' Cre recombinase.
Nous avons croisé la souris rapportrice Cre recombinase ROSA26 avec la lignée de souris CaMKII CreERT2 pour
obtenir la lignées CaMKII CreERT2 ROSA26. Les animaux positifs pour la Cre recombinase sont traités au
tamoxifène (2 mg/jour, 15 jours) pour induire 1!">=$?"=$7# de la Cre recombinase, menant à 1!5'>$4$7# de la
séquence stop. Le gène LacZ est alors exprimé et code pour 1!5#MJ%5 N-galactosidase, qui produit, dans les
cellules exprimant la Cre, un précipité bleu en présence de son substrat X-Gal.
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Figure 10. Pattern (!"#$%&%$' de la Cre recombinase des souris CaMKII CreERT2 en utilisant la lignée rapportrice
ROSA26. Images de sections de cerveau CaMKII CreERT2 ROSA26 marquées après application de X-Gal pour des
souris traitées au tamoxifène (A) ou contrôle (B). Peu de cellules sont marquées par rapport à la littérature (Choi et
al, 2014).
Abréviations : Arc, noyau arqué de !"#$%&"' '()*; Cg, cortex cingulaire; CPu, noyau caudé putamen; DG, gyrus
denté ; Hp, hippocampe; M, cortex moteur ; MnPo, noyau préoptique médian; Pir, cortex piriforme ; Pyr, cellules
pyramidales de !"+$$%,'($-; S, cortex somatosensoriel primaire; VMPO, noyau préoptique ventromédial.

Régions cérébrales

#$%"&'() !"(*+",,$-.) ")
la Cre recombinase

Basolateral amygdala (BLA)
Cingulate (Cg), motor (M), orbital, prefrontal (PFC), and somatosensorial (S) cortices
Piriform cortex (Pir)
Hippocampal pyramidal cells (Pyr)
Dentate gyrus (DG)
Lateral hypothalamus (LH)
Nucleus accumbens (NAc)
Caudate putamen (CPu)
Bed nucleus of the stria terminalis (BNST)
Arcuate hypothalamic nucleus (Arc)
Ventromedial hypothalamic nucleus (VMH)
Interpeduncular nucleus (IP)
Medial mammillary nucleus, medial part (MM)
Dorsal raphe nucleus (DR)
Supramammillary nucleus, medial part (SuMM)
Median (MnPO) and ventromedial (VMPO) preoptic nucleus
Anterior olfactory nucleus (dorsal AOD, lateral AOL, medial AOM parts)
Paraventricular thalamic nucleus (PV)

+
+
++
+++
+++
++
0
0
+
+++
+++
++
++
++
+
++
+
+

Table 1. Niveau !"xpression de la Cre recombinase chez les souris CaMKII CreERT2 ROSA26.
Les souris CaMKII CreERT2 ROSA26 affichent un marquage bleu dû au X-Gal, qui correspond à !',&+.+&/ de la Cre,
dans de nombreux noyaux cérébraux. Niveaux 0!-1$2-**+%3 : 0, pas 0!-1$2-**+%3; +, faible; ++, fort; +++, très fort.
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Figure 11. Création de la lignée de souris CaMKII -mu : stratégie de croisement et traitement.
Nous avons croisé les souris mu floxées avec les souris CaMKII CreERT2 pour obtenir notre lignée de souris
knockout conditionnelles. Les animaux positifs pour la Cre recombinase sont traités au tamoxifène pour induire
!',&+.'&+%3 de la Cre recombinase, menant à !excision de Oprm1 dans les neurones glutamatergiques du cerveau
antérieur.
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Figure 12. Stratégies PRC pour la détection des allèles Oprm1 floxé et excisé (A) et amplification PCR montrant la
présence de la Cre recombinase (B), des sites loxP (C) et de /!"(0$,$-. de mu (D) chez les souris CaMKII1-mu
traitées au tamoxifène. PCR de biopsies de doigts de souris CaMKII -mu : la présence du locus Cre (B) est révélé
par les amorces BBY14/BBY15, les amorces ADV28/ADV30 montrent la présence de la myosine qui sert de
contrôle; la présence des sites loxP (C) est détectée par les amorces AGT186/TD110. La présence de !' 4 - Oprm1
excisé dans différentes régions est représentée en (D). Il 3!# a pas 0!-1,+*+%3 de Oprm1 dans !+3&-*&+3 grêle ou le
doigt, mais une bande 0!-1,+*+%3 est détectée dans !"+$$%,'($-. 5!'($ +6+,'&+%3 PCR des biopsies de doigts de
souris CMV-mu sert de contrôle pour !-1,+*+%3 de Oprm1.

Figure 13. Caractérisation neuroanatomique des animaux KO conditionnels. PCR quantitative en temps réel.
5!789( de Oprm1 chez les souris CaMKII:-mu (knockout conditionnel) est représenté selon !-1$2-**+%3 chez les
animaux Control injectés contrôle (vehicle; =1, ligne en pointillés), normalisé grâce à la -actine comme gène de
référence. n=3-4 par groupe. CPu, noyau caudé putamen; Hp, hippocampe; LH, hypothalamus latéral; PFC, cortex
préfrontal; VMH, noyau hypothalamique ventromédial.

Figure 14. 5!',&+.+&/ Cre de la protéine de fusion CreERT2 est inductible par 4-OH-tamoxifène. Sans tamoxifène,
CreER est lié à Hsp90 et localisé dans le cytoplasme. Le tamoxifène se lie préférentiellement au récepteur de
!;*&2%<43- (ER), déplaçant Hsp90 et induisant la translocation de CreER dans le noyau, activant à son tour Cre.
Adapté de Tian et al., 2006.
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Figure 15. Pattern !"(*+",,$-. de Wfs1 au court du développement embryonnaire dans /!-+2&.$,3" entier et
postnatal dans le cerveau de souris par hybridation in situ. (A) 5!-1$2-**+%3 du gène WFS1 3!-*& pas détectable
pendant le développement embryonnaire, comme montré sur les sections sagittales aux stades E12,5 et E16,5. (B)
Expression de Wfs1 dans le cerveau de souris à différents stades postnataux, en sections coronales. Des niveaux
modérés de transcrit Wfs1 sont détectés dans !'(#<0' - étendue et le CA1 à partir du jour postnatal 2. 5!-1$2-**+%3
de Wfs1 augmente de plus en plus avec le temps et est comparable à !-1$2-**+%3 chez !'0) &- à P16.
ac, commissure antérieure; BNST, noyau du lit de la strie terminale; CA1, CA1 de !"+$$%,'($-; CeA, noyau
amygdaloïde central; NAcc, noyau accumbens.
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Figure 16. Représentation schématique de la construction utilisée pour générer la lignée transgénique de souris
WFS1-Cre-eGFP
Un court transgène, contenant un ADNc qui encode une protéine de fusion Cre-eGFP fluorescente sous le contrôle
0!)3 promoteur Wfs1 de 5,7kb, a été construit et microinjecté dans des oocytes fertilisés.

A

Figure 17. (A) Comparaison des patterns !"(*+",,$-. de /!45#3 de Wfs1 (souris WT) avec le transgène CreeGFP (souris shWFS1-Cre-eGFP). Les panneaux supérieurs représentent des images de sections de cerveaux de
souris WT après hybridation en utilisant une sonde Wfs1, alors que les panneaux inférieurs représentent des
images de sections de cerveaux de souris shWFS1-Cre-eGFP1 après immunohistochimie avec anticorps anti-GFP.
Les images A à D correspondent à différents composants de !=7> !+('<- E au PVN, !+('<- F le Rt et !+('<- G au
CA1.
BLA, noyau amygdaloïde basolatéral, partie antérieure; BST, noyau du lit de la strie terminale; CA1, CA1 de
!"+$$%,'($-; CeA, noyau amygdaloïde central; IPAC, noyau interstitiel du bras postérieur de la commissure
antérieure; NAcC, core du noyau accumbens; NAcS, shell du noyau accumbens; PVN, noyau thalamique
paraventriculaire; Rt, noyau thalamique réticulaire.
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Figure 17. (B) Pattern !"(*+",,$-. de Cre-eGFP pendant le développement postnatal du cerveau.
5!+(()3%"+*&%,"+(+- anti-GFP révèle que la protéine Cre-eGFP 3!-*& pas encore présente chez les souris Wfs1Cre-EGFP au stade P1, mais est exprimée dans les neurones du NAc et du CA1 au stade P5.
CA1, CA1 de !"+$$%,'($-; NAc, noyau accumbens.
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Fusion eGFP-CreERT2
Figure 18. . Représentation schématique de la construction utilisée pour générer la lignée transgénique de
souris shWFS1-eGFP-CreERT2

Figure 19. . Représentation schématique de la construction utilisée pour générer la lignée transgénique de
souris shWFS1- eGFP-T2A-CreERT2
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Figure 20. Pattern !"(*+",,$-. de la Cre-eGFP révélé par immunohistochimie anti-eGFP chez la lignée de
souris transgénique shWFS158-eGFP-CreERT2 (sections coronales).
aca, commissure antérieure, partie antérieure; AcbC/Sh, noyau accumbens, core/shell; acp, commissure
antérieure, partie postérieure; BLA, noyau amygdaloïde basolatéral, partie antérieure; BSTLP, noyau du lit de la
strie terminale, division latérale, partie postérieure; CA1/2/3, CA1/2/3 de !"+$$%,'($-; CeL, noyau amygdaloïde
central, division latérale; DG, gyrus denté; ic, capsule interne; LGP, globus pallidus latéral; Rt, noyau thalamique
réticulaire; st, strie terminale; VPL, noyau thalamique ventral postérolatéral.
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Figure 21. Pattern !"(*+",,$-. de la Cre-eGFP révélé par immunohistochimie anti-eGFP chez la lignée de
souris transgénique shWFS6-eGFP-T2A-CreERT2 (sections coronales).
aca, commissure antérieure, partie antérieure; Acb, noyau accumbens, core/shell; acp, commissure antérieure,
partie postérieure; BLA, noyau amygdaloïde basolatéral, partie antérieure; BSTLP, noyau du lit de la strie
terminale, division latérale, partie postérieure; CA1/2/3, CA1/2/3 de !"+$$%,'($-; CeL, noyau amygdaloïde
central, division latérale; Rt, noyau thalamique réticulaire; VPL, noyau thalamique ventral postérolatéral.
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Mu opioid receptors and neuronal circuits of
addiction: genetic approaches in mice
Résumé
Le récepteur opioïde mu est responsable des propriétés analgésiques et addictives puissantes de la
!"#$%&'(')(*'(+,$-"!.&'/( 0%1(1!&( !*'(*,02)%!&(3(+,-2$'++'(*'1(2%"24%)1(&'4"!&045('1)( 0+(2!&&4(')(0(
été peu étudié par des approches génétiques. Le récepteur mu est largement exprimé dans le système
nerveux, essentiellement dans des neurones GABAergiques. Le premier objectif de mon projet a été
d,%&02)%6'" le gène codant pour le récepteur mu dans les neurones GABAergiques du cerveau antérieur
')(*,en étudier les conséquences comportementales. Notre étude montre que ces récepteurs ne sont pas
impl%74-1(*0&1(+,0&0+8-1%'(')(+0(*-#'&*0&2'(#$91%74'(3(+0( !"#$%&'/( 0%1(74,%+1(1!&)('11'&)%'+1(3(+,'::')(
$9#'"+!2! !)'4"(*'(+,$-"!.&';(<'(#+41/(&!1("-14+)0)1(%&*%74'&)(74'(2'1("-2'#)'4"1(+% %)'&)(+0( !)%60)%!&(3(
2!&1!
'"( *'( +,$-"!.&'( ')( *4( 2$!2!+0)/( "-6-+0&) un rôle entièrement nouveau pour cette population
particulière de récepteurs (Manuscrit 1 : Mu opioid receptors in GABAergic forebrain neurons are
necessary for heroin hyperlocomotion and reduce motivation for heroin and palatable food). Aussi, cette
population de récepteurs mu &,'1) pas responsable du syndrome autistique décrit chez les souris
knockout totales (Manuscrit 2 : Mu opioid receptors in GABAergic forebrain neurons are not involved in
autistic-like symptoms). Enfin, nous avons développé un nouveau modèle transgénique visant
+,%&02)%60)%!&(8-&-)%74'(*4("-2'#)'4"( 4(*0&1(+'1(&'4"!&'1(8+4)0 0)'"8%74'1/( 0%1(74%(&,0(#01(0=!4)%(3(
4&( >&!2>!4)( 2!&*%)%!&&'+( *-)'2)0=+';( ?!41( 06!&1( 0411%( %&%)%-( +0( 2"-0)%!&( *,4&'( +%8&-'( )"0&18-&%74'( @"'(
#!4"(+,%&02)%60)%!&(*'(8A&'1(*,%&)-"B)(*0&1(+,0 98*0+'(-)'&*4'/(74%(#'" '))"0(&!)0
'&)(*,-)4*%'"(+'("C+'(
du récepteur mu dans ce microcircuit.
Mots-clés : récepteur opioïde mu, souris knockout conditionnelles, récompense, nociception, trouble
autistique, amygdale étendue.

Résumé en anglais
Mu opioid receptors mediate the strong analgesic and addictive properties of morphine and heroin;
however mu receptor function at circuit levels is not well understood and has been poorly studied by
genetic approaches. These receptors are widely expressed throughout the nervous system, essentially in
GABAergic neurons. The first aim of my project was to genetically inactivate the mu receptor gene in
GABAergic forebrain neurons and study the behavioral consequences. Our study shows that these mu
receptors are not implicated in morphine-induced analgesia and physical dependence, but are essential
for locomotor effects of heroin. Moreover, our data show that these receptors inhibit motivation to
consume heroin and chocolate, revealing an entirely new role for this particular population of mu
receptors (Manuscript 1: Mu opioid receptors in GABAergic forebrain neurons are necessary for heroin
hyperlocomotion and reduce motivation for heroin and palatable food). Also, mu receptors expressed in
forebrain GABAergic neurons are not responsible for the autistic syndrome described in total mu receptor
knockout mice (Manuscript 2: Mu opioid receptors in GABAergic forebrain neurons are not involved in
autistic-like symptoms). Finally, we developed a new transgenic model targeting the mu receptor gene in
glutamatergic neurons, but receptor deletion was not detectable in conditional mice. We also initiated the
creation of a transgenic Cre driver line to knockout genes of interest in the extended amygdala, and this
tool will enable us to study mu receptor function within this microcircuit.
Key words: mu opioid receptor, conditional knockout mice, reward, nociception, autism spectrum
disorder, extended amygdala.

